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LOOK THEM OVER ÿ

“Pep” In exchange, In buying and 
articles—selling, In finding lost 

quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
these In the classified ads. offind

The Tlmes-Star. They serve thoua- 
day. What about YOU!ends every

SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1924PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XX., No. 231 2=

}rince of Wales Çoming to Revisit Canada in the Fall
l

ITALIAN DICTATOR LOSING CRIP
A NEW PAGEANT 

OF THE EMPIRE 
WILL BE STAGED

1THE DEADLOCK Start of Balloon RaceMarshalsea Pump 
Given to MuseumEnoch Arden

Decree Given 
To a Veteran POWER BROKEN,London, July 2—A pump which 

formerly stood In the yard of the 
Marshalsea Prison, Borough High 
street, has been presented to the 
Southwark Museum, Walworth road, 
by a firm of Ironmongers, whose 
premises occupy the site of the old 
prison.

The prison, closed In 1849, was the 
scene of Charles Dickens' story of 
"Little Dorrlt," and It was here 
that his father was Imprisoned for 
debt. Here lived the Dorrlts and

5 A REAL TONIC 
TO THE PRINCE

New York, July 2—Herbert Plek, 
32 years, of 82 Fifty-first street, 
Corona, the first man In Queens to 
seek a dissolution of his marriage 
under the Enoch Arden law, re
ceived a decree from Justice Josepn 
Asplnall In the Queens Supreme 
Court. Plek was born In this court- 

taken to Germany by 
threetry, but was

his parents when he was 
years old. He was married to his 
wife Babette In Frankfort, Ger
many, Dec. 15, 1916. Plek testified 
that he told hie wife that he was 
going to return to the United States 
and Join the army there. She re
fused to accompany him and de
clared that If he was going to join 
the American army she was going 
to Join the German Nursing Corps. 
Soon afterward she left him.

Plek cams to America, enlisted In 
a machine gun corps *"<* •** *jr 
vice In France. Friends of his wife 
wrote him after the war that they 
believed she had been killed while 
nursing at the front with the Ger
man Army.

The British Government will 
Put It On in Wembley 

Stadium.

London Daily News Investi
gator Declares Italy 

Wearies of Him.

McAdoo Leads, But Lost 
Some Votes at Last 

Night’s Close.
-'A Great Clean Country Full 

of Hope and Confidence 
in Future.”

"Maggie," and here came Clenman 
when the great Merdle bubble had 
burst. Perhaps it was at this pump 
that Mr. Pancks cleared his mind by 
copious douslngs.

Marshalsea Court and Prison were 
amongst the oldest In the kingdom, 
and were In existence In 1377, when 
offending navy men were sent there.

In 1381 the first prison was burn
ed down, and the prisoners were 
liberated In the rebelling of Wat 
Tyler.

i

JULY 21 TO AUG. 30
!

Lady Diana Manners Queen 
of Beauty—Ishbel Mac

Donald to Take Part.

FASCISM GOING.SMITH GAINED
HE GOMES AGAIN

End of Dictator's Unlimited 
Power Follows Murder of 

Deputy Matteotti.

Davis is Third, But Ralston 
Talk Gained Momentum 

During the Night.
he Dominion Will be In

vited to An Imperial 
Conference. «wu. K,».) ST. JOHN DIVORCE 

SHnnifir.CASES COME
Presidential nominee with no definite ______, visit to the British Empire Exhibition
Indication of Action in Two in Fredericton— because of The dense crowds that go
r’sShW“l& Judge i, WUhed B. VW •“» *v. »•
divided among 13 candidates, a record F„„lnnH of thef Exhibition staff, reported after
field for this stage of a national con- to tnSlana- his arrival yesterday. Two hundred
vention race. T- „ <-. , thousand people visit the exhibition

McAdoo and Smith were, as before, (Special to Times.-Star.) - „ aid nnd whenevcr the
in the lead, with John W. Davis well Fredericton, N. B„ July 2.- The WaLgoth»- are
up in third place, out of the dark July term of the Divorce Court opened king or ? fnr(,ed to
horse division, and Senator Ralston, of this morning with-Mr. Justice Crocket recognized, sir
Indiana, although sixth in the voting presiding, but as His Honor i» to leave turn ta*. H* said a pan unde 
on the 30th ballot, a much discussed | this week for England to attend the way to- com the exWb.tion tor a iu
contender. James M. Cox, of Ohio, re- sessions of the Empire Bar Association ^ay ‘P the ™y al 'farnfi)^ ^
tained fourth place, and Senator Un- all cases went over to the November ^
derwood of Alabama held the fifth. terms. , ,, , r«nta.in Williams announced that the

Of the leaders, McAdoo was the only On behalf of the Bar of Fredericton, Cap chow
one to Show ’a declining tendency J. J. F. Winslow. K C, WemUeyandpr^ucethe
through the 15 ballots yesterday, while Honor bon voyage «"^VaU exteldïd '^àt< Ur performed any-
Davis displayed the greatest accretion bar of St. John J. Starr Ta|î *xt*"“*“ t» presented by William -
of strength. The McAdoo workers the same good wishes. H.s Honor where, tr^be who js -

m&WM: at îss s-jurt. t rsjs. - jwj s
the 15th, dropped below his starting sued. Doherty, also a St. former premier; Miss Ishbel MacDon-
point last night on the 26th, when his In Doh ty • proctor for 0ld daughter of the present premier,
count declined to 415%, and ended the John J^lliday, •«. Irenc Cur„on. Lady Diana
night with the same total. applied for a commission to take evi- Manners has been asked to play the
Gains For Smith. dence in Montreal, where the defend- Queen of Beauty.

ant wife, Ida Hazel Doherty, now re- 
sides. The application was granted. Opens July 21.
In this case an answer was filed by
Rov A Davidson, proctor for the de- “The curtain on the pageant w l be 
fendant wife. For Mr. Davidson, J. J- rung up on July 21, Captain Williams
F Winslow K. C, made application said. It will require three entire days
for suit money and was allowed $100 to present it, and there wi be players
or exL^es £ commission and other from all walks of British life It will
?T ^ be held In the Stadium at Wembley,

thmg^:_________ _ ---------------- I which at the football cup finals last

I a p RESOLUTION ‘r.nr™J il I 1ILÜVUW 1 *V 1 ea(-h wil) be giTeni so that the pageant
nnnAfirn nv IT C will last from July 21 to August 80.OPPOSED BY U. U. The first day will be called “Westward,VI 1 VULlV MJ M V». W Ho „ and WU1 present the explorations

of Sebastian Cabot and others to New
foundland and Canada. On the sec
ond day in “Eastward, Ho,” Africa 
from the time of the Pharaohs to that 
of Rhodes, and India from the earliest 
days to the present will be shown. In 

(United Press.) I‘Southward, Ho,’ on the third day,
2__American restriction there will be pictured the landing of

Captain Cook in New Zealand, con
cluding with a pageant of the heroes, 
when the man who made the British 
Empire will pass iti review.”

MAY BE FUSS OVER 
ADMIRAL’S SPEECH

(United Press.)
London, July 2.— “Italy is 

weary of Mussolini, whose dic
tatorship has ended,” the spec
ial correspondent of the Daily 
News, who has completed a tour 
of Italy, studying the situation 
created by the murder of Depu
ty Matteotti, cables from Chi- 
asso,

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
London, July 2.—The Prince 

i Wales will again visit his 
inch in Alberta this fall, ac-

announcement
Downing Street Checking up on 

What Squadron Commander 
Said in Western Canada.

By H. N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

Ivondon, July 2-While the Govern
ment has not yet taken any action 
with regard to the speeches made by 
Admiral Field at Vancouver, It is said 
authoritatively that investigation is al
ready proceeding to learn the actual 
words used. When the cabled reports 
of the speeches reached London the 
Admiralty heads expressed surprise at 

of them termed Fields’ ‘in-

•rding to an 
nade by him at the Dominion 
1 inner yesterday.

“Canada always has been a 
al tonic to me,” said the Prince. 
I don’t know what it is, 
ctly, whether the air or the great 

but the fact remains. I 
rst realised that when I went 

few months after the

Switzerland.
“Fascism,” he declares, “has 

entered upon its last phase. Ap
parently Gioletti will be the next 
Premier, although it may take 
some weeks or months.”

The correspondent found the 
black-shirted Fascist! still trucu
lently disposed to.support Mus
solini. Amaldo Mussolini, the 
Premier’s brother, declares the 
Fascist chief “still dominates the 
situation.”

ex-

>aces,
Here Is Ernest Demuyter, winner of the last three International bal

loon races, “taking the air” at Brussels In this year’s compétition. De
muyter, a Belgian, now retains the Gorden Bennett cup permanently.

nere a
lose of the Great War. I went 
tr«ight from four years of horror 
nd confusion to a great clean 
>ur.try, full of hope and con- 

id ence in the future. I am sure 
Jtere will be the same tonic this 
fall”

what one
discretion.” . _ ■ _ .

It is admitted that if the Admiral 
sought to dictate to Canada what her 
naval.policy should be, and if in such 
event Canada registers an objection to 
his action, swift action will follow. It 
is understood that the question will be 
raised in the House of Commons this

=£=

Fall, Sinclair amt The Dohenys Are
Indicted In Oil Cases In Washingtonance

afternoon.
Loses Confidence.

Washington, July 2—Criminal Indictments were returned by a Federal 
Monday against Albert B. Fall, former Secretary of the

lgratvlates Canada. FINDS HIS WIFE 
DEAD INGARAGE

However, says the Daily News writ
er, it is reliably reported that on the 
day after the Matteotti murder, the 
Premier lost some of his confidence 
and cried out in the dramatic manner, 
“Blankness is all around me.”

The correspondent insists that Mus
solini’s relinquishment of the Ministry 
of the Interior marked the end of his 
unlimited power.

grand Jury here on
Interior; Harry F. Sinclair and E. L. Doheny, Sr., oil operators, and E. L.

outgrowth of the leasing of the United States naval oil

The Prince congratulated the Can- 
nan Government on its splendid con- 
ibutton to the Empire Exhibition. He 
Imitted that he had visited the Can- 
llan pavilion at Wembley only once, 
t, added the Prince, “I certainly will 
again if only to see how I myself 

n getting on during the warm wea- 
er.” This allusion to his own cele- 
,-ated effigy in butter in the Canadian 
ivilion created heartiest laughter.
J. H Thomas,
uding to Premier Mackenzie Kings 

scent discussion of the alternatives 
hat lay before Canada, declared the 
Canadian Premier’s speech showed that 
he Empire’s strength rested on the 
ict that “we are able to speak plain

te each other. The Empire is 
eater than party and the Government 
convinced that the time has arriv- 
when Empire problems should beJbome, after he became alarmed at his 

-examined. We are taking steps to wife’s absence from the house. “I foqnd 
k the Dominions to come to a round on the floor near the doors with

arms outstretched,” Mr. Fox said, “in
dicating that she had crawled desper
ately to reach the doors and open them 
before being completely overcome.”

Mr. Fox picked up his wife and 
drove to the West Philadelphia Home
opathic Hospital, where physicians 
pipnounced her dead. ”1 can t under
stand how it could have happened, 
Mr. Fox said. “Mrs. Fox has a good 
working knowledge of motors.

Doheny, Jr„ as an

Four Indictments were returned. The first named, Fall, Doheny, Sr. and 
with conspiracy to defeat the government InSmith meanwhile maintained his ad

vance, netting 18 votes on the day, 
which was 83 more than he had in 
the beginning, and George E. Brannan 
of Illinois, one of his leading support
ers, while making a round of “calls’ 
after midnight, predicted he would 
reach 400 during the early balloting

Doheny, Jr., charging them 
connection with the leasing of the California reserve.

In the second, Fall and Sinclair were accused of conspiring to defraud 
In connection with the Teapot Domelease.

The third Indictment charged Fall with accepting a
the California leases In behalf of Doheny,

Philadelphia Man Make* Ter
rible Discovery—Monoxide 

Fumes Cause of Death. bribe of $10,000 for

FISHERIES SHOW 
MUCH LESS VALUE

using his official Influence In(United Press.)
Philadelphia, July 2.—Carbon Mon

oxide fumes from a motor car which 
she was repairing asphyxiated Mrs. 
Clarence E. Fox, wife of a real estate 
operator, in the private garage beneath 
their hornet a little befor$ midnight. 
Her husband discovered the body be
hind the closed doors" of the garage, 
which leads from the basement of the

Colonial Secretary, Sr.
In the fourth Indictment, were charged with Inducing 

Pan-American Petroleum Company, by the unlawful and 
unlawful action.

The two Dohenye,
Fall, on behalf of l 
felonious payment of $100,000 to take an

today.
The Davis gain represented a 100 per 

cent, climb. Starting with 63 on the 
16th ballot, he ended with 126%, as 
compared with the preceding days’ 

from 31 to 61.
Falling of Nearly Million Dollars 

Compared With Last May’s 
Figure*.

Liquor Runners Get 
Year Sentence EachWIN PROMOTIONprogress

The Ralston talk gained much mo
mentum when the Davis drift set Wil
liam Jennings Bryan to working in 
active opposition to the West Vir
ginian. Friends of the Indiana Senator, 
who wound iy> with 33 votes, a gain 
of two for the day, were confident 
that Bryan’s second choice inclination 
lay in their direction.

Racial Equality Demand Makes 
Tense Situation in League 

Federation.

C. P. Men Get Important Ad
vancements in Telegraph 

Service of Company.

New Haven, Conn., July 2—Henry 
Rasmussen and Giovanni Carbone, who 

engineer and deckhand of the rum 
Wilkes-Barre, seized by the city 

police May 12 on the harbor front, 
fined $1,000 each and sentenced 

to a year in jail by Superior Court 
Judge Ells.

Counsel made a hard fight to keep 
the defendants out of prison and warm 
arguments with State’s Attorney Ailing 
were frequent. Once Mr. Ailing In
formed counsel that he had “a lot of 
information” about the men, and on 
being pressed said that Carbone had of cad, haddock, hake and pollock was 
been employed as a “still operator” by [10,320,700 pounds, compared, with ,-

984,700 pounds during the previous

Ottawa, July 2—The total catch of 
sea fish on both the Atlantic and Paci
fic coasts of the Dominion for May 
was
861,979, compared 
pounds valued at $2,855,940 in May, 
1923.

Increased catches of cod, haddock, 
hake and sardines are noted, while 
there was a decrease in the catches of 
halibut, herring, alewives, salmon, lob
sters and mackerel.

On the Atlantic coast the total catch

discuss these 
but in the

hie conference and 
coUems, not as a party, 

nterests of the Empire as a whole.”
were
runner

70,886,400 pounds, valued at $1,- 
with 73,998,600wereTHIS MAY HOLD UP 

"HE BRANCH UNES
Montreal, July 2—Important promo

tions among the higher officers of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph Co. 
nounced by J. McMillan, the company’s 

W. D. Neill, who

Lyons, July ......
of Japanese emigration precipitated a 
violent state during the session of the 
Federation of the league of N ations 

! societies when two U. S. delegations 
i opposed a Japanese resolution for racial
equality. , ..

The Japanese delegation had mtro- 
a resolution establishing the

Three Shaken Out.
Only three favorite sons were shaken 

completely out of the balloting and 
—Senator Owen of Oklahoma—was 
added to the list. Governor Brown of 
New Hampshire, and Senator garri
son, of Mississippi, were dropped by 
their respective delegations on the 16th 
ballot, and Governor Bryan let go of 
the Nebraska vots on the 21st. All of 
the Kansas votes, meanwhile, turned 
to McAdoo, but Governor Jonathan M. 
Davis of that state continued to receive 
several undecided votes from Illinois 
and Pennsylvania delegates.

The McAdoo losses yesterday came 
chiefly from the switches of the Mis
souri and Oklahoma units, and his 
workers, although plainly concerned, 
said they were sure these blocks, which 
went respectively to Davis and Owen* 
would return to their column upon fail
ing to find another candidate capable 
of commanding the necessary two 
thirds majority.

are an-
one

general manager, 
since 1918, has been assistant manager 
of telegraphs, eastern lines, with head- 
quarters here, is appointed assistant 
manager of western lines with head
quarters in Winnipeg. He will be suc
ceeded as assistant manager, eastern 
lines, in Montreal, by J. Mitchell, su- 

castem division at

FARMER, WIFE AND 
CHILDREN KILLED

nate Amendment if Adopted 
Would Prejudice The Fianc- 
x. in g of The Work. □ duced .

principle of equality and equitable com
mercial and professional treatment for j 
all races in all countries. j

C. A. Duniway, of Colorado Springs, 
and the Rev. Horace Bridges, of Chi

li eclared that the adoption of tills

Wire Brief#
Dominic Pcrotti, who is now at liberty 
on bail on liquor charges in both the I May. 
Federal and State courts.Paris, July 2—The Queen of 

Spain and the Infantas Beatrice 
ami Christina left for London this 
morning.

Christiania, July 2—Christiania, 
Norway’s capital, will revert to its 
ancient name, Oslo, on January I. 
The proposal was adopted by par
liament yesterday.

London, July 2—(United Press) 
—Major A. S. MacLaren, British 
world flyer, Is making good time 

his eastward flight. He 
flew today from Hong Hong to- 
ward Foo Chow.

Pekin, July 2—The Chinese cab
inet resigned today. Premier Sun 
Pao Chi, who tendered the resig
nation to the President, alleged 
that, owing to age and illness, he 
was unable to cope with the situ
ation in China.

Mackerel made their appearance on 
the Nova Scotia coast during the week 
ending May 24. The run was not as 
large as usual, and only 239,700 pounds 

landed, compared with 569,800

Note Indicates That Howard 
Price Murdered Five and 

Then Took Own Life.

Ottawa, July 2—“Although the Sen- 
e has shown signs of receding 
hat from its attitude of hostility to 
le Canadian National brandi lines 
Is, the whole programme is now said 
be Imperilled by the amendments to 

ch bill which Sir James Lougheed 
-es notice he will move,” states the 
tizen this morning. Referring to the 
,nds to be guaranteed, it will be pro
ved “that the amount so guaranteed 
lall first be included in the estimate 
id voted by Parliament for that pur- 
>se.*
Supporters of the branch line pro- 

maintain that this will preju-

perintendent of
Montreal. . ,

The latter position will be filled by 
H. S. Ingram, who has been supenn- 
tendent of traffic and tariffs at the 

(United Press.) latter center. A. J. Clark, who since !
Framington, Mo, July 2—The six lgn has been telegraph agent at Van- 

members of the family of Howard COUTCTj succeeds him, and W. Marshall. 
Price, 54 years old, were found shot wbo jnr some years lias been assistant 
to death in the farm home near Avon manager cf telegraphs, western lines, 
yesterday. Authorities believe that at Winnipeg and who previously was 
Price killed his wife, four small chil- superintendent at Toronto, is transfer- 
dren and then himself. His motive is red to the retired list.

The Wilkes-Barre is said to have 
landed several large cargoes of alcohol 
on the Connecticut shore.

some-
resolution would further prejudice the 
United States against the League.

The Japanese delegation maintained 
that their position was just. After a 
heated argument the French intervened 
and induced the U. S. and Japanese 
delegations to meet and endeavor to 

on the text of a compromise 
If such a resolution Is

were
pounds in the same period last year.

Weather Report Many Less Lobsters.
Lobsters were again reported very 

scarce.
Only 7,871,200 pounds were taken com
pared with 13,767.800 pounds in the 
same period in 1923. The total catch 
since the commencement of the season 
is 10,596,400 pounds, of which 3.666,- 
000 pounds have been used fresh or 
shipped in shell, while 34,686 cases have 
been canned. During the correspond
ing period in the preceding season the 
catch was 15,577,100 pounds, from 
which 3,523,800 pounds were used fresh 
and 60,262 cases canned.

The quantity of sardines taken wad 
37,962 barrels compared with 5.358 
barrels.

The catch of alewives decreased 
from 2,739500 pounds to 1,724,600 
pounds.

Scollop fishing was 
vigorously, owing to the rough wea- 
ther. The catch was 861 barrels com
pared with 1,854 barrels in the pre
vious May.

and this is reflected in the catch.Toronto, July 2—The barometer 
is highest over the Great Lakes 
and northwest states and lowest 
near the Atlantic coast. The wea
ther is fine throughout the Domin
ion. The rainfall of yesterday was 
confined to certain districts in 
southern and eastern Ontario. The 
temperature is unusually high in 
British Columbia and Alberta.

Forecast:
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 

North Shore—Moderate winds, 
mostly fair today and Thursday, 
scattered showers.

Showers.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

winds, mostly cloudy, with scatter
ed showers today and Thursday.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight; Thursday fair; 
not much change in temperature, 
general variable winds.

Toronto, July 2.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 56 
Kamloops .. 66 
Calgary .... 60 
Edmonton .. 62 
Winnipeg .. 60 
Montreal 
St. John ... 56 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 64

agree up 
resolution, 
drawn up it will be discussed at a 
later session.

now on unknown.
The bodies were discovered by a 

mail carrier who found in the mail box 
a note from the farmer stating the 
bodies would he found inside.

Edmonton Has Tax
Paying Record LOYAL TO EMPIRE 

SAYS NEW PREMIER
Montlaurier Brings

Scotch Settlers
•arame
ce the whole undertaking when it 
unes to financing, the newspaper con- 

The plan contemplates a three 
so that work, once Edmonton, July 2—Edmonton tax- 

yefiterday contributed a record 
to the city coffers when $390,000 
taken for tax this year. City

nues.
ar programme, 
arted, can be carried on continuously 
i the end. Grave difficulties are fore- 
;en In bonding the lines if the guaran- 
ees, instead of being made at one time, 
re made subject to the contingency of 
,n annual estimate being passed in 
larliament.

Quebec, July 2-The C. P. steamer 
Montlaurier arrived from Glass' w yes
terday after a fast and pleasant voy
age. She had a party of 44 among 
the steerage passengers including sev
eral families and several .maids for 
domestic service in Ontario. 1 he third 
class comprised one of the finest gath- 
erings of Scotch settlers to come to 
Canada this season. The majority of 
them intend to make their homes In 
tlie west.__________

HOME BANK MATTER 
BEFORE COMMONS

pavers 
sum

officials expressed elation, declaring 
that this marks a new era in the city’s 
return to prosperity. Not even in the 
pre-war prosperity days, it is said, 
have Edmonton citizens paid a sum of 
like proportion for taxes in one day.

Gen. Hertzog Says South Africa 
Will Co-Operate With Great 

Britain.Ottawa, July 2—In a report by 
the joint library committee, pre
sented in the Senate yesterday, it 

recommended that a tablet be
Federal Inspection of Banks 

is Next on The Order 
Paper.

Pretoria, S. A., July 2—(By Canad
ian Press Cable via Reuters)—Speak-

not prosecuted
_ondon Police Get

New Kind of Lamp
was
placed in the library in memory of 
the late Alpheus Todd, one time 
chief librarian and a great au
thority on parliamentary proce
dure.

Chinese Observe
Humiliation Day

ling last night, at a Nationalist banquet 
held here In his honor, Prime Minister 
James Barry Hertzog, of the Union of 
South Africa, declared that Great Brit
ain should and always would be, as far 

his government was concerned, the 
first and chief friend of Africa. Un-

Waiting Till All
Dominions Act

Ottawa, July 2.—The status of the 
depositors and shareholders of the de
funct Home Bank will be discussed in 
the House of Commons today, when 
the report of the House Committee on ,
Banking will be formally submitted for j fortunately, in the past, there had been 
adoption. The whole day will be occu- accusations made against the Nation- 
pied in discussing banking matters, j alists because they insisted upon the 
even if the Home Bank question is doctrine of Africa first. H always 
disposed of before adjournment. Hon. would he the am, of the Nationalists 
J. A. Robb’s resolution for a federal #md his Government to co-operate with , 
Inspection of banks comes next on the jBritain and to do so heartily with the, 
onjer paper. *«* of the Dominion* !

London, July 2—It is claimed for a 
»w electric lamp w’ith which the Ixin- 
in police are being equipped that 
jects 100 yards away can lie clearly 
:n, and that it will keep alight for 
l hours on one charge.
The lamp, whicli was designed by 

A. Wootton, inquiry department 
ief at Scotland Yard; can be made to 
•e either a concentrated beam or a 
de-angle illumination. It is attached 

» the wearer’s belt by a two-handled 
arrangement that can be unfastaWd 
,nly by himself.

Ex-Premier Wounds
Opponent In Duel

Winnipeg, July 2—Yesterday 
“Humiliation Day” among Winnipeg 
Chinese residents, who observed it in 
a solemn and peaceful manner with 

meetings protesting against the 
new registration regulations of the im
migration act. The regulations require 
all Chinese in Canada to report to Im
migration officials for registration, and 
•this was declared by the prominent 
Chinese speakers to be an “injustice” 
against their race.

was

Galesburg, Ills., July 2—Four 
and a locomotive fire- 

fast mail train No. 8, were

as 78 56London, July 2—(Canadian Press 
cab]e)—Jn the House of Commons yes
terday Arthur Ponsonby, under-secre
tary for foreign affairs, in explaining 
the delay in completing British ratifica
tion of the Iyausanne treaty, said rati
fication was not possible until ail the 
dominions had ratified the treaty. The 
only outstanding country was the Irish 
Free State.

passengers 
man on :
killed and 14 passengers were in
jured when the mail train ran into 
the rear coach of eastbound pas- 

train No. 2, on the Chi- 
Burlington and Quincy rail

road at Buda, Illinois, on Monday. 
The passenger train had stopped 
at the coal chutes.

62100
Lisbon, July 2—Alvaro De Castro, 

who recently resigned the Portuguese 
Premiership hut is trying to form a 

cabinet, fought a duel with swords

5690mass
5896
5074
5474. 64 new

with Plight Captain llibiern because 
of a political dispute Captain ltibiero 

I was wounded in the arm.

senger
cago.

5068
5882

70 62

I

L

Ottawa, July 2—The Senate will 
sit today. In the House of Com- 

yefiterday an amendment by 
William Duff (Liberal, Lunenburg) 

the title of the church

mons

to change 
union biU from the United Church 
of Canada to the United Church in 
Canada was lost on division.
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Comfortable Clothes 
For Out Door
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15 FROMMHEARS STORY OFPERSONALSWANTS REPORT OF 
CITY ENGINEER

THEYEDTnCAMPATSPEEDÏ sozanne 
MATHER’S BEACHB ” 0F ““

Mrs. Charles W. Cleary and her 
young daughters, Margaret and Gert
rude, of Wollaston, Mass., have arriv
ed to spend a vacation at Johnstone’s 
Hotel, Loch Lomond.

Mrs. Boyle, wife of J. H. Boyle, sup
erintendent of the C. P. R. at Brown- 
ville* Junction, and her daughter, Miss 
Margaret, are summering at MacL.ar
m’s Beach. Miss Boyle is a student 
at Ndtherwood school tor girls W 
Rothesay.

The Moncton Transcript says: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Ha ten have as their 
guest the former’s sister, Miss Hazen, 
of St. John. Miss Marlon Elliott, of 
St. John, Is the guest of the Misses 
Marlon and Margaret Coleman. The 
Misses Myles, of St. John, Miss King- 
horn, of Fredericton, and Miss Wll- 
mott, of New York, are the guests of 
Miss Smith. Misses Rae Swan and 
Ella Swan, of Harvey, York county, 
who have been attending the meeting 
of the New Brunswick Teachers’ In
stitute, will visit friends for a few 
days in St. John before ’ returning 
home. W. B. MacKensle has returned 
to Moncton after a visit to St. John,

Mrs. Levine, wife of Rev. Joseph 
Levine, Albany, N. Y., formerly rabbi 
in St. John, Is In the city visiting 
her son-in-law1 and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Garson, 204 Douglas 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Roop of Union 
street, left yesterday by motor for The 
Cedars to spend their vacation.

Mrs. Clarence Dixon, Miss Elizabeth 
Dixon, and Foster C. Barnard arrived 
from Boston on Saturday by motor car 
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Belyea at their bungalow at Belyea’s 
Point.

Thomas Murphy arrived at noon to
day from Montreal to spend his vaca
tion with his sister, Miss Susie Mur
phy, West St. John.

John McDonald, customs inspector, 
left at noon today for Alma. N. B., on 
departmental business.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Clarke and 
young son have returned after a visit 
to Bangor, Me. They were accom
panied home by their niece, Miss Edith 
Burrill, on a holiday visit.

Master Gerald McDonald, who was 
operated on two weeks ago at the St. 
John Infirmary, has sufficiently recover
ed to be able to be removed to his 
home, 66 Coburg street, yesterday.

The Mises Margaret, Nellie and Jen
nie Donahoe, who were called to the 
city by the death of their brother, 
Harry, have returned to their homes in 
Boston.

Leonard Donahoe has returned to 
his home in Halifax.
/ Miss Elizabeth McCartin, of Wood- 
stock, is visiting Mrs. Alex Scott, 118 
Waterloo street.

The Misses Campbell, of Montreal, 
have left to spend some weeks at West 
Bathurst, N. B.

Mrs. W. Harland Knowles has left 
Montreal to spend the summer months 
at Braekley Beach, P. E. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Hodgson 
and family, Montreal, have left to 
spend July at their summer home at 
Hudson Heights, prior to taking up 
their residence at St. John.

Mrs. Hyndman and Mrs. Carruth- 
ers, of, Edmonton, Alta., have been the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Nicholson, 
Westmount, en route to Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, where they will spend the 
summer.

SHIP’S BURNING DIOCESE ORDAINED
Tennis Star is Taken Ill—Hopes 

to Play in The 
Olympics Impressive Service at Holy 

Heart Seminary, Halifax I 
—45 Receive Orders.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Takes 
Evidence in the Dom- 

fontein Case.

Mayor Again Speaks of the
I Wimbledon, Eng., July 2—The Wlm- , 0-1 rt-1»Î hledon lawn tennis championships to- West Side Trestle—Dele-
day entered the closing stages aftert gâtions TomOITOW. 
a day of sensations, Including the A request from Mayor Potts to 
withdrawal of Mile. Lenglen, five Commissioner Bullock for the report 
times woman champion of the world, of the cngincer on which the recom-
because of illness, and the defeat of mrndation proposed repairs to the tres-
Vincent Richards, United States in- t]e at No „ beTth> the estimated cost
temationalist, by Jean Borotra, of 0f which is $16,600 for the work to be

done by the city, was presented at a 
meeting of the council this morning.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, recommending that the Com
missioner of Public Works be author
ized to purchase two tires at $152 
each i that the Commissioner of Safety 
be furnished with copies of the condi
tions under which the placing of rail
way tracks on the public streets was 
permitted and the expiration dates of 
the permission; that the War Memor
ial Committee be heard before any ac
tion was taken on their request to have 
the fountain at the head of King street 
moved; that no water extension be 
made In Pleasant street and Fairville 
Plateau until a ten per cent guarantee 
had been provided ; that the applica
tion of the Lewis Connors Company 
for permission to erect an electric sign 
In Water street be referred to the Com
missioner of Public Works, dty engin
eer and city electrician, with power to 
act, was adopted.
Bond Issue.

A communication from Weldon 
and McLean, solicitors for the New 
Brunswick Power Company, notified 
(the council that under the 1920 Act 
they intended to issue bonds to the 
amount of $70,000, being 75 per cent, 
of the cost of extensions and im
provements made to April 80, 1924. 
This was filed.

On motion of Commissioner Frink 
the resolution of council authorizing, 
the purchase of the Sun building by 
the Civic Power Commission was 
amended by adding the following: 
"the title to be vested in the City of 
St. John.”

Mayor Potts said that the delegation 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
would be heard at 11 o’clock tomorrow 
morning and the delegation from the 
War Memorial would be heard at noon. 
Trestle Matter,

His Worship asked Commissioner Bul
lock to furnish him with a copy of the 
report of the engineer on which the 
recommendation for the work which was 
being done at No. 6 had been based, 
and also the estimate altogether, of 
which the city’s share was $16,600. If 
this money was thrown away, as^hls in
formation led him to believe, he said It 
was time the city got another engineer.

Commissioner Bullock said he had not 
taken any action, aside from ordering 
the work stopped, as he understood His 
Worship was having an Independent ex
amination made, but If any charges were 
made against aey official of the depart
ment he was qylte ready to hold an in
vestigation under oath. He said the 
work done so far had all been done by 
the C. P. R, with the exception of a 
few 1 
to st 
on a
gested that the engineer be sent In to 
see His Worship and talk the matter 
over.

This suggestion did not meet with the 
approval of the Mayor, who said that 
all he wanted at present was the report 
of the engineer on which the recom
mendation was baaed and when he 
wanted to see the engineer he would 
send for him.

Cubs and Boy Scouts of 
Trinity Off for Good , 

Time.
Fifteen young men from the diocese 

of St. John were among the 45 semin
arians who received holy orders at the 
hands of Bishop Morrison of Antigo- 
nlsh, at the Seminary of the Holy 
Heart, Halifax, on Sunday. The 
priesthood was conferred on five, 14 
received minor orders, 18 the subdea- 
conship, and 18 the tonsure.

Previous to the ordination, a retreat 
in honor of the Sacred Heart was com
pleted by the students on Friday, the 
services being conducted by Rev. 
Father Sibley.

The ordination service, which was 
fully two hours long, began at 9.30 
o’clock on Sunday and was very Im
pressive. The singing of the semin
arians was an outstanding feature.

The following were ordained:
Priesthood—Revs. Thomas LeBlanc, 

Halifax ; Albert Daigle, Chatham ; Luc 
Gaudet, Halifax; Adolphe Lc Blanc, 
Halifax; Louis Surette, Halifax.

Minor Orders—Revs. Thomas Barry, 
Chatham; Frederick Carney, St. Jniui; 
Harry Curtis, St. John’s, Nfld.; Leo 
Day, Halifax; James Dunn, Chatham; 
Ulysse Goguen, St. John; Basil Mar
tin, Halifax; James Nowlan, Chatham ; 
Denis Roblchaud, Halifax; John Ryan, 
Chatham; Edward Jennings, St. John; 
Clarence Pi tie, Charlottetown ; Jere
miah Stay les, St. Georges, Niid.; Ter
ence Wall, Edmonton, Alta.

Subdcaconehip—Revs. Joseph Butler, 
St. John; Joseph E. Cahill, Winnipeg; 
William Crowley, St. John; Joseph 
Floyd, St. John; Frank Gillen, St. 
John; Joseph Hanebry, St. John; Ar
thur Kinsella, St, John; Louis Le 
Blanc, Halifax; Ronald McGtillvray, 
St. John; James Me Isaac, Antigonlsh; 
Napoleon Michaud, Chatham ; Melville 
Niched, St. John; William Osborne, St. 
John.

Tonsure—Revs. Adputor Boucher, 
Chatham ; William Bums, Halifax; 
Joseph Day, Antigonlsh; Alexis Dol- 
ron, Chatham; Emeric Dolen, St. John; 
John Flemming, St. John’s ; Michael 
Hayes, St. George’s, Nfld.; Peter Mc
Donald, Antigonlsh; Albert MdEvoy, 
St. George’s; Fortunat Martin, Chat
ham; Alderic Melanson, St. John; An
toine Richard, St. John; William Stone, 
Halifax.

Rev. Father Aziz, a Syrian priest, 
is a visitor in Halifax.

The story of how the crew of a 
German submarine 
schooner Dornfonteln during the 
war, took all moveable property and 
then set fire to the vessel, was retold 
on Monday before Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley, who is hearing reparations 
claims against Germany. A claim 
fbr $95,000 is made against the Ger
mans on behalf of the ship owners 
by D. A. Baker, one of the men who 
was active in building the Dornfon
teln and a sister vessel ,the Rand- 
fontein in 8ti John in the war period.

Evidence was given by Mr. Baker, 
Joseph T. Knight and Heber Vroom 
as to the value of the vessel which 
was placed at $195,000; Insurance to 
the amount of $100,000 had already 
been collected. -

First Mate Olsen testified that the 
Dornfonteln left St. John with cargo 
for Durban, South Africa. When 
near Ganneit Rock in the Bay of 
Fundy, she was held up by a German 
submarine and the captain of the 
schooner taken a bo ami the enemy 
vessel with his papers. Later the 
Germans hoarded the Dornfonteln, 
he said, took all moveable property 
and then set fire to the vessel. In 
addition to the claim for the vessel’s 
loss, the mate Is claiming $488 for 
personal property lost at the same; 
time.

W. H. Harrison, K. C., appeared In 
the interests of the owners of the ves-

An advance party consisting of Asst. 
Cubmaster Ronald Pattison and four 

‘ boys of the Trinity Boy Scout Troop 
left this morning for Mather’s Beach, 
Long Island, to prepare for the rest of 
the members of the scout troop and 
cub pack, which will enter ilpon their 
annugl camping period tomorrow. The 
boys will be accompanied by Charles 
E. Uphfler who Is both scoutmaster 
and cubmaster, and will number six 
cubs and about 24 scouts.

Rev. D. H. Loweth, who was a for
mer scoutmaster of Trinity Troop, is 
coming from his present home in Prov
idence, R. I, to attend the camp, and 
will have with him five boys from 
Providence. Four of the visiting lads 
have already reached the city and the 
fifth will arrive tomorrow with Rev. 
Mr. Loweth.

The cubs will remain for the first 
week, but the scouts will spend twice 
that long under canvas. Besides Messrs. 
Loweth, Upham and Pattison, other 
adults who will assist In caring for the 
boys during their camp wHl be Law
rence Seeds, assistant scoutmaster of 
the troop and L. L. Johnson, district 
secretary of the local district coündl 
of the Boy Scouts Association.

boarded the

France.
Mile. Lenglen's withdrawal is the 

uppermost topic among the great crowd 
of tennis fans here for the tourna
ment. Playing at the top of her game 
she had advanced to the round before 
the semi-finals, brushing aside all op
ponents without dropping a single 

until her last match, that withgame
Miss Elizabeth Ryan, of California, in 
which she suffered the loss of one set. 
Doctor’s Orders.

According to one source she was 
suffering when she played Miss Ryan, 
and the terrific pace to which she was 
forced at that time in order to win 
accentuated her illness. She complain
ed of pain after the match and had 
such a high temperature yesterday that 
she consulted her doctors, with the 
result that she was ordered to cease 
playing.

Jean Borotra said today that, having 
given up the Wimbledon 
fight, Mile. Lenglen Intended to place 
herself entirely under doctors’ orders 

n her health 
the Olympic

champion

in an attempt to regal 
and stamina in time for 
games.

Further consultations with the medi
cal men revealed that the girl star waa 
more seriously affected by her stren
uous match on Monday with Miss 
Ryan than waa at first supposed. She 
was set back several weeks In the re
covery she had been making from a 
severe attack of jaundice which she 
suffered during the winter, but the 
doctors were of the opinion that she 
would be able to enter the Olympic 
tennis unless there were new develop
ments.

London, July 2—The Daily Express 
understands that Suzanne Lenglen’s 
withdrawal from the Wimbledon lawn 
tennis championships is due to en
largement of the liver, resulting frdm 
the strain of playing. “I am heart-bro
ken about It,” was the champion’s com
ment. It troubles me that I defeated 
Miss Ryan, who is now unable to com
pete in the finals. If I had not defeat
ed her, she had the best chance of win
ding.”

PRISON BALL TEAM 
LOSES 3RD. BAGGER sel.

LOCAL NEWSSeaman Freed, is Sentenced 
Again But This Time He Goes 

to Dannemorra. S113AMSHIP REPORTED.
The Signal Service station reported 

this afternoon that at 8.15 o’clock last 
evening the S. S. Manchester Merchant 
was 60 miles north west of Sable Island 
bound for this port.

& (United Press.)
White Plains, N. Y., July 2—The Sing 

Sing Ball club still has hope that some 
good third baseman will so far forget 
himself as to steal somebody's watch 
or burgle a house or shoot a friend 
slightly. The ball club has great need 
of a third baseman, and the Welfare 
League, which conducts the game in the 
prison on the Hudson, was much dis
tressed to learn that John Seaman, old 
star of the team, was not coming back.

Seaman was waived out of the prison 
league when his time expired a few 
months ago. The Welfare Club hated to 
see him go, and this feeling was almost 
mutual. It was expected, however, that 
Seaman would come back to help out 
the team.

Well, Seaman did his beet He burgled 
two houses and carried a pistol, for 
which he received a sentence of 11 years 
In the White Plains Court Hearing of 
Seaman's plight, the welfare league 
wrote the court in most respectful terme 
asking that he be sent back without de
lay as the incumbent third baseman was 
making a lot of errors and was not hit
ting well.

Then came the blow. Seaman, as a 
second offender, was not eligible for 
Sing Sing any more, but must serve his 
11 years in the prison at Dannemorra

CHALLENGES.
The young Resolutes wish to chal

lenge the newly organized Junior Tro
jans to a game of baseball on the High 
School diamond on Thursday evening 
at 7 o’clock. They also wish to chal
lenge the Young Braves for the same 
diamond Friday evening.

The Panthers wish to challenge the 
Hawks to a game on the High School 
diamond on Friday night. Please an
swer throügh The Times-Star. WRITING EXAMS.

Approximately 250 candidates are 
writing matrlciilatlon and Normal 
school entrance examinations in the 
High School building. Abgpt 150 are 
writing the matriculation examinations 
which, if they succeed in passing, will 
entitle them to enter any university, 
while about 100 are trying the Normal 
school papers. The subjects takèn up 
today for matriculation were; Latin, 
chemistry and English grammar, aid 
for Normal school, arithmetic, nature 
study and English grammar. The for
mer examinations will not be com
pleted until Friday, but the latter will 
be conchjdtsT tomorrow afternoon. G. 
J. Mart- is in charge of the examina
tions and Is being assisted by J. Frank 
Ow«is, Rex Cormier, Miss Ida Keigan, 
H. C. Ricker, Miss Alice Gale and Miss 
Barbara Dobson.

FOR ERIE YEARS SOUTH END JUNIORS.
In the South End Junior League 

game on the holiday, the St. John the 
Baptist defeated the Imperials, 10 to 
5, in the morning game and in the 
evening game the East St. John Har
riers defeated the Rocklands, 13 to 9. 
The Imperials are young South End

n __•__ \ /____'boys who have been notified and
riemier V6niOt| • SÂ placed1 in the league by the South End

Speaks at Picnic I Improvement League.

At the close of last week’s sittings 
of the Circuit Court, Edward Scoville, 
found guilty of a serious crime, was 
brought betore the court and sentenced 
by Mr. Justice Barry to a term of five 

in the Maritime Penitentiary at

if
w, as It had been decided not 
operations until this morning 
nt of the holiday. He sug-years 

Dorchester.
CHICKEN HAS FOUR LEGS. 

Ellis Burke, aged 9, who resides at 
8 Whipple street, brought into The 
Times-Star office this morning a tiny 
four-legged chicken, one of a family 
of eight.
pretty lonely and was taken back home 
at once. The extra pair of legs grew 
from under the wings.

Moncton, N. B., July 2—Premier 
Veniot, Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Mr. 
Bremner, agricultural representative 
and A. Chase Fawcett, M. P. P., ad
dressed a largely attended agricultural 
picnic at Murray Corner yesterday. 
Hon. Fred Magee presided.

Hon. Mr. Veniot struck an optimis
tic note and spoke of the progress 
which the province has made since 
Confederation.

York County
Finances GoodBids Asked For

Province Work (Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, July 2.— The York 

County Council opened this afternoon 
with Warden A. C. Wetmore of North 
Lake presiding. The financial state
ment was particularly good, indicating 
that collection of taxes had been 
ried on more efficiently than for some 
years. A balance of $24,151.85 is shown 
to the credit of the county.

The little fellow seemed

(Special to The Tlmea-Star.)
Fredericton. N. B., July 2—The 

Public Works department is calling 
for tenders for mill concrete arch, 
culvert and roadway embankment, 
Cardwell, Kings county, and Mann 
concrete arch culvert and roadway, 
embankment.

ROSSLEY BOYS AWAY.
The Rossley Kiddies boy show left 

this afternoon on a brief swing around 
the Maritime Provinces. They will 
open in New Glasgow the latter part 
of the week. -*■— - >
great hit on their tour, and the boys 
also are expected to go over big.

MONCTONS AND VETS.
Moncton’s ball tossers will engage 

with the War Vets on the East End 
grounds this evening at 7 o’clock, ac
cording to announcement this after
noon. The Moncton team arrived at 
noon today from Fredericton where 
they played a double header with the 
Capitals yesterday. The Saturday at
traction this week will be a double 
header between Fredericton and the 
War Vets. The announcement that the 
Philadelphia Giants, a fast pro. colored 
team, will play here next Wednesday 
is arousing considerable interest. This 
team holds wins over several strong 
teams in the eastern states.

MR. CULVER BEGINS 
DAYS OF LEISURE

car-

Capital Stock e aIs IncreasedE. H. Carter, vice-consul, this morn
ing took over the duties of acting U. S. 
consul, and will carry on until a suc
cessor to Henry S. Culver, who was 
retired July 1, Is named. While he has 
handed over the reins of office to Mr. 
Carter, Mr. Culver is remaining here 
for the present and intends to spend 
the rest of the summer at his summer 
home at Crystal Beach.

Mr. Culver said he had not yet de
cided whether he would remain in 
Canada or whether he would return to 
make his home in the United States. 
Whatever transpires, however, Mr. 
Culver has a host of friends in St. John 
and vicinity, who will wish him good 
health and many more years to enjoy 
the leisure which his service for his 
country has merited him.

CATHEDRAL WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding of interest 

was solemnized In the Cathedral this 
morning at T o’clock when Rev. Wm. 
M Duke united in marriage, with nup
tial mass, Miss Eva Mary Bourque, 
daughter of Vital Bourque of Moncton, 
and Joseph Cyril Lunney, son of Mr. 
and Mr». Daniel Lunney, 192 Millldge 
avenue.

SHOW ARRIVES HERE.
The Williams shows arrived in the 

city today from Yonkers, N. Y. They 
had four can of equipment.

Fredericton, N. B„ July 2—The capi
tal stock of the St. John Real Es
tate Company, Limited, has been in
creased from $100,000 to $200,000 by 
supplementary letters patent.

Rev. Albert Daigle of Edmundston 
and Rev. Albert Brldeau of Tracadie, 
Roman Catholic, have been registered 
to solemnize marriages in New Bruns
wick.

?

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. The bride, who was given 

away by her cousin, Raymond Le 
Blanc of Moncton, was gowned In a 
drew of white flat crepe with white 
hat and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 

She was attended by her sister,

AiN OLD FRIEND.
W. Boyle, fruit agent, arrived in 

the city today from New York. He 
is superintending the shipment of 
eix carloads of bananas destined for 
points east.

BIRTHS POWER CO.’S GAS WORK.
Parts for the new big gas container, 

purchased by the New Brunswick 
Power Co. from a firm in Manchester, 
Eng., and either on the way to this 
country or will be shipped in the near 
future, so M. A. Pooler, general man
ager said this morning. A structural 
superintendent will accompany the ma
terial to St. John where it will be 
put together by a local crew working 
under his supervision. It is expected 
that the actual work will take about 
two months. The new container, Mr. 
Pooler said, will have a capacity of 
about 120,000 cubic feet. The com
pany is renewing the old gas main 
in St. James street, which has been 
down about 60 years. Larger pipe is 
being installed.

KENNEY—On June 30, at the Evan
geline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Kenney, (Torrybum), a 
daughter.

MARSHALL—On June 30, 1334, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. D. Marshall, 88 
Queen street, a daughter, Evon Irene.

HEANS—On July 2, to Mr. and Mra. 
Harrv W. Heans, at the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital, a daughter, Col
leen Foster.

roses.
Miss Catherine Bourque, who was 
dressed In blue Canton crepe and car
ried Ophelia roses. The room was sup
ported by hie brother, J. I-eon Lunney. 
After a dainty breakfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Lunney left for a tour of the maritime 
provinces. On their return they will 
reside at 48 Elm street. They received 
a large number of beautiful and useful 
gifts in cut glass and silver, among 
which were a chest of silver from the 

and staff of the Western

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York July 2—Sterling 

irregular. Demand rates (in 
Great Britain 4.32%; France, 6.16; Italy, 
4.28%: Germany (per trillion), .23%. 
Canadian dollar, 1 3-32 per cent, die- 
counL

Irish Ratify The
Lausanne Treaty

Dublin, July 2—(Canadian Press 
cable, via Reuter’s)—The Dail Eireann, 
on nomination of Desmond Fitzgerald, 
Minister of External Affairs, yesterday 
ratified the Lausanne treaty without a 
division.

Major Bryan Cooper referred to the 
Irish graves In Gallipoli and expressed 
the opinion that the Free State Gov
ernment should have been represented 
at the Lausanne conference.

exchange 
cents) :

DEATHS Blue Costumes.
The leading French houses are show

ing more navy blue costumes than ever 
before, but so far there seems to be a 
decided preference for black with very 
knowing women.

t manager
Union, where the groom is employed, a 
China dinner set and a check from 
relatives, and a beautiful Persian rug 
from the groom's family. The bride’s 
going-away dress was a tailored suit 
of navy blue. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Lunney, parents of the groom, and Mrs.
Gillln accompanied the bridal party as New York, July 2—On the 88rd 
far as Moncton, where they will be Democratic ballot, today, McAdoo 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Le stood at 4,046; Smith 3,105; Davis 121. 
Blanc, who were in St. John to attend All showed losses a# Michigan went 
the wedding. for Ferris.

08BORNE—In this city on June 30, 
1924, Mary Pauline, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborne, aged 7 
months, leaving, besides lier parents, 
three brothers and one sister.

Burial took place today, Wednesday, 
at 3.30 from her parents’ residence, 34 
Egbert street, to the new Catholic 
cemetery.

SHERWOOD—At his residence, 132 
Adelaide street, on the evening of July 
1, 1924, A. G. Sherwood, leaving hie 
wife, three daughters and one son to til/2% Power Bond 

With Stock Bonus
mourn.

Funeral Thuradav afternoon at 2.30.
WETMORE—At Hampton, on July 1, 

]«24, Mary Fowler, wife of Edwin V. 
Wetmore, aged 80 years.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from her late residence. Inter
ment at Hampton. 7%,

IN MEMORIAM tv
KING—In loving memory of Mrs. H. 

B. King, who departed this life July 2,
1922.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. 55

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Oatey and family 

express thanks to friends for kind sym
pathy extended In their recent bereave
ment.

H. L. Clements and children wish to 
thank all friends for kind sympathy and 
floral tributes In their recent sad be
reavement. All Simmons Felt Layer Mattress. 

Regular price $14.00. Now $9.40 
One day only—Not after J. M. Robinson &Sonsg GREEN’Sl

DINING HALL 
King Square

■ BREAKFAST.... a la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 60c 1
■ SUPPER ......................... 60c 1
I NOON. -2 30) P.M.. 5-8. I

■ _______ -27-1924 M

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton

1
MonctonSt. John19 Waterloo Street

Clothes don't make a Golfer, but they certainly make 
it easier for him to concentrate on a critical shot when 
the gallery consists of Appraising Critical Glances.

Who says Golf isn't a mental game?

Light-toned tweed suits in plain back coats or pleat
ed, ready to wear, $25 up.

If what you like is not in stock, select from our large

range of special order samples and have a suit specially 
made for you, $25 up. Our Custom Department, too, 
has a good variety of appropriate cloths.

Grey and White Flannel Trousers’, tweed Outing 
Trousers, $4.25 to $9.75.

Khaki and White Duck Trousers, Golf Stockings,
Caps.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King

A

A

HI

I."

Park Wagon and 
Carriage In One

At low cost you can manage to make one 
Carriage do for two stages of your child’s 
growth. The Marcus window shows how—a 
combination Park AVagon that changes into a 
Baby Carriage by adjusting the foot well, the 
back and hood.

df fine woven Lloyd Loom you take your 
preference of Brown, dark Brown, Cream or 
Gray.
For . . .

Pullman and Gondola Baby Carriages with 
finest upholstery and latest fittings, from 
$26.10.

$20.90
• • )•

(Mîtociy
J Furnlhure, Pu£s>

ÇJ lOO;3e Dock Sr./

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

POOR DOCUMENT

V

8
W§£>

\

Nature-fits
For both comfort fits and 

corrective fits, Francis * 
Vaughan are better placed to 
fix you up.

AU feet are measured for 
length and width before a 
shoe ii found for you. Hicy 
have a larger range of widths 
—from AAAA to EEE—be
sides combinations of widths.

A larger assortment of styles 
by the best makers both In a 
general way and with particu
lar reference to lasts that help 
nature bring your feet back to 
normal. For Men, Women and 
Children.

And a large staff of experts 
whose time is yours.

Have a foot examination to 
see if your weight is carried 
with proper balance.

frauds & 
Vaughan

19 King St

This is an occasion for singling out 
one Bond among many, one that offers 
more then the market in all essentials 
of safety and profit.

The Power Bond in mind is in 
course of issuance. The wcU estab
lished nature of its earnings and the 
newer developments taking place urge 
enquiries and reservations ahead of 
issuance.

It will be better not to wilt

T

, ■>(/

Snexp at work 
Snap at play 
makes agood Seoul

NAP mm***
is

j

Cleans Hands and Knees
of the purchase price paid on t 
agreement, while the defendant c. 
tends that such amount has been 
felted.

Evidence was completed at \ 
morning’s hearing, testimony bei 
given by Mr. Crandall, E. J. Owen 
engineer of the N. B. Power Cot 
mission, and B. L. Gerow for V - 
plain tiff, and Mrs. Bowman and 1 
F. Puddlngton for the defender 
The hearing will be resumed tb 
afternoon when argument of count 
will be heard. Miles B. tones Is 
pearing for the plaintiff and C. 
Inches. K. C., for the defendant.

THIS SUIT OVER 
LAND AGREEMENT

Construction of Valley Rail
way Plays Part in the 

Matter.
The Circuit Court resumed its 

sessions this morning with Mr. Jus
tice Barry presiding. The civil case 
of Crandall vs. Bowman was taken 
up without a Jury. This is an action 
brought by A. E. Crandall against 
Mrs. W. E. Bowman of this city in 
connection with an agreement for 
the purchase of property at West- 
field, N. B.

In September, 1919, It was stated, 
Mrs. Bowman agreed to sell this 
property to the plaintiff for $1,200, 
and an agreement for such sale was 
signed. Ten per cent, of the pur
chase price was paid and the balance 

to be paid on June 30, 1920.

WON HIGH HONORS.
Mies Lillian Clarke, daughter of 

and Mrs. T. Ernest Clarke, 84 Pad 
street, arrived home yesterday fn. 
Halifax, where she recently graduate 
from the Sacred Heart Academy. Dt: 
ing the year she made marked succv 
in her studies and was awarded Arch 
bishop McCarthy’s gold medal for sue 
cess in her studies, the Lieutenant Go- 
emoris gold watch for mathematii 
and the Laura Carton prize for lit 
ature.

was
Soon after the signing of the agree
ment of sale the Valley Railway took 
over a corner of the land by occu
pation.

The plaintiff now Wants the return

appropriate wedding GIFTS I f

ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA
Attractive Color Decorations In New Design

0. hi. WARWICK & CO., Limite
78-82 King Street

M C 2 0 3 5
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The Question.

(Harvard Lampoon)
•‘I don’t see how we can go to Eur

ope this summer.”
•‘You know it’s on the children's ac

count.”
‘‘Yes. but have they that much In the 

bank?”

IP TO MAKE “I Hat Lost My Keys— 

Whc Shall 1 Do?”
Th two-dollar bill in the U. S. Is said 

to be fast passing from circulation, be- 
of its unpopularity and super-

Man is entirely s««“«d“t by key-hole*.
When keys are lrfhe average man is in a serious predicament.
The house-key-J desk-key—the safety deposit box key—the 

locker key—the mote*1, key—and all the rest of his keys are seldom 
valued until they a/“slaid.

Then man reaiifihe vital importance which keys have in our Yale 
lock civilisation.

Without the “L and Found” advertising in The Times-Star what 
of recovering a key-ring, or any other valuable

cause 
stltion attached to it;ht Rsv. I. O. Stringer 

rnd Wife Going to Her- 
schel Island.

According to experts, there are about 
! 245 kinds of cheese, made by as many 
! different methods.

i
despatch on Monday said that 

■hel Island was to be connected 
ireless with Ottawa. The Daw- 
weekly News of June 6 says:

.. Rev. I. O. Stringer, Bishop of 
and Mrs. Stringer will sail to- 

the launch Hazel B. for 
where they will connect

I

chance would a 
property which

On the other .!<*» recovery of such valuables is usually a very 
simple propositiojrkm a Times-Star lost ad is utilized.

When a lost fertlsement is inserted in The Times-Star, the loss 
is then “bulletin» to most of the people of St. John.

Nearly all arf5 which are lost are found by someone. Mr. Smith 
finds your keys-ut he does not know you. You are searching high
and low for yt keys, but you have never been Introduced to Mr. 
Smith and don’ven know he is alive.

The matter bringing the two of you together is as easy as un
locking a door • ■ when you advertise.

Just remetrf The Times-Star lost and found ads when you lose or 
find anything.

m**ave ot 
hjid lost? !

|

«n,
mon ow on 
Fort Yukon, 
with Healy’s launch and proceed up 
the Porcupine river to the head of 
navigation; then across the divide be
tween the Mackenzie and Yukon rivers, 
to Fort McPherson, and then down the 
Mackenee to Herschel Island, 
visiting the various missions in the 
Arctic, Bishop and Mrs. Stringer may 
voyage up the Mackenzie river to the 
head of navigation and then on to 
Toronto, to be present at the synod 
which will meet in that city some time 
in September. If connections cannot 
v> made on the Mackenzie, they will 
return to Yukon by way of the Por- 
cujjfcne and the bishop will continue his 
trig to the outside frm this point, 

’"his will be Bishop Stringer’s first 
to the Eskimos in the Arctic In 

n years, and he is anxious to see 
jW they are progressing, as he was 

stationed at Fort McPherson and Her
schel Island many years ago and did 
much good work among the natives 
of the district. Mrs. Stringer was a 
co-worker with him in the distant 
Arctic regions, where she was cut off 
from the comforts of civilization for 
several years. The eldest son, Her
schel, was bom on Herschel Island, and 
their daughter, Rowena, was born at 
Fort McPherson. If possible, Mrs. 
Stringer will make the through trip 
with the bishop this summer and re
visit the scenes of her early married 
life.

This Is what a violent wind storm did to a big show tent In Dickin
son,- N. D. Four hundred persons In It at the time, attending a Chautau- 

sesslon, escaped Injury. Seven persons, however, were killed In and

I

JAM SOc. 6 60c.—TUBES Me.—At all Drsl Storesqua
around Dickinson. ELECTRIC TO RUN 

TO LOGGIEVILLE
CHINESE CLUBBED 

AND THEN ROBBED
CAfter RUGS New Glasgow, N. S., July 1—Clubbed 

Into insensibility and robbed of his sav
ings. a Chinese laundry manl named 
Wafc Luh was he. I up last night by 
three bandits in Trenton and today 
lies in a serious condition in the hos
pital.

According to the story of the as
saulted man, late last night three 
got out of an automobile in front of 
his shop and entered the building. 
Without any preliminaries they assault
ed the defenceless Chinese and robbed 

i his establishment. On recovering con- 
sciousncss the Chinese attracted the at- 
tention of passersby, they quickly noti
fied the police, who gave chase by au
tomobile, but the hold-up men had a 
substantial lead, and as yet the ponce 
have been unsuccessful in their efforts 
to capture the offenders.

$

I

The Times-Star Chatham, July 1—An electric ear 
will be palced on the LoggievlBe sub
division of the Canadian National Rail
ways. The car, which will operate be
tween Newcastle and Loggleville, will 
be put in service about the middle of 
July. Power for charging the bat
tery will be obtained at Newcastle. 
Regular trains will carry the freight 
and they prill also do the shunting 
about the yarls.

Wiltons, Axminsters, 
Brussels, Tapestry at 
20 per cent, discount.

Special — A limited 
number of small rugs 
and bath mats at cost to 
clear.

I
"The Paper With the Want Ads.” men

V

MTS AT affidavit denying all charges made by 
her sister and nephew, and declared 
that the $3,000 payment was for the 
purchase of a home by Mrs. Peyser.

The higher court ordered a jury trial 
to determine whether a fraud had been 
committed and said the Surrogate’s 
ruling in denying an accounting was 
reversed on the law and the facts.

/ JUNE'S WEATHER.

PIANO CO., LTD.THE C. H. TOWNSHEND June was a normal month in the 
matter of heat and a little below nor
mal in the matter of rainfall, it was 
stated yesterday by D. L. Hutchinson, 
director of the local observatory. The 
highest temperature for the month was 
74.5 and the lowest 42. The rainfall 
was
less than the average.

CERTAINLY, MR. TAIT WAS
BORN IN MELBOURNE

red guests attended the 
it Sussex camp given by 
S. Kinnear and officers 
Princess Louise Hussars

Three hi 
annual dan 
Lt.-Col. Gi
of the Eigt, .
in their buislow on the camp grounds , 
last eveniii The guests were from 
Sackville, Wicton and St. John. Those 
receiving wie Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Kin- 
near, Lt.-Oc Reginald H. Arnold, Dr. 
and Mrs. LR. Murray. There were 
bright deceptions in the cheery bunga- ; 
low. TheZowns of the ladies were i 
very pretty And the uniforms of the 
officers noisome. A delicious supper , 

and dancing continued j 
until the irly morning. There 
several guts from the city who will | 
return tod;. Among them were Mrs. 
Daniel Miin, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Miss 
Margaret ly, Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss 1 
Gertrude king, Miss Florence War- \ 
wick, Misri-Ielen Allison, Miss Helen j 
Cudlip aniMiss Doreen McAvity.

ENGLIsh-URNITURE FASHIONS

Sir Thomas Tait, Montreal financier 
born in Mel-and railway man, was 

bourne, Quebec. This fact was respon
sible for an interesting coincidence in 
his life, for he eventually went to Mel- 
bourne, Australia, as head of the Vic- 
torian Australia State Railways.

In 1903, when Sir Thomas was ap
pointed chairman of the state railway 
commission in Australia, he was dined 
at the guildhall in Melbourne. When 
he ro*e to speak lie said: “This recep
tion is particularly pleasing to me, for 
I was born in Melbourne. Moreover 
my father before me was borne in Mel
bourne. We were born in the same 
house in Melbourne.

“But^l proceeded Sir Thomas to 
make the anti-climax complete. “It 

another Melbourne: Melbourne,

2.83 inches, being .94 of an Inchy. %;/k

DOG INJURES FOX.
A baby fox, which wandered Into 

town yesterday and was caught by a 
dog in Adelaide street, was rescued by 
James Lyon and is now housed at the 
Rockwood Park Zoo. The dog had 
broken one leg of the tiny visitor be
fore Mr. Lyon drove him away, but 
it is expected this will heal all right.

£*r/,>/.
“Bishop Stringer has volunteered to 

deliver any letters entrusted to lilm to 
Herschel and Intermediate points.

“The distance from Dawson to Her
schel Island by the route Bishop 
Stringer will take is about 1,200 miles, 
the greater part of which will be n|ide 
by boat, but'there will be about four 
days’ journey overland, on the divide 
between the Yukon and Mackenzie 
watersheds.”

Isgi;;?:
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Strictly Fresh Eggs, dox. . . 25c 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 25c 
Choice Country Butter, lb. 35c 
4 Cakes Borax Soap ....
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . .
Good Mixed Cakes, lb. . .
Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . 17c 
Milk Lunch, lb 
Large Can Clarks’ Beans . 25c
3 Jars Prepared Mustard . . 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles (large) hot.

% » was
Canada.” . , .. ,

When Thomas Tait lived In Mel
bourne, Canada, he found that the two 
towns nearest to Melbourne on the St. 
Francis River were Richmond, and a 
little farther on, Windsor. When he 
went to Melbourne, Australia, he found 
that the two nearest towns to Mel
bourne on the Yarra River were Rich
mond and Windsor.

Mr. Tait returned to Canada in 1910 
and now lives in Montreal, where he 

I has rather broad business interests and 
is a director of the C. P. R.

»,

25cmBand Arena tonight 8.80.
. 25c 
. 23c

The fufture that is sought after x 
that sold almost before it is ,Shoppers’ headquarters — Milady’s 

Wear mid-summer clearance sale. See
adv., page 8.

now,
made, Is i# the big suites of the last 
generation,i.vs an exchange.

The fasbn of furnishing sitting 
ant bedrooms in suites has 

We should as soon

!

17c
DANCE.

Tonight, Grand Bay Outing Asso
ciation. Members and friends invited.

rooms
almost dieduit 
think of sailing ourselves with big 
pieces of urniture, bought without 
relation to e size of the rooms we 
occupy, as v should think of buying i 

kitchen itensils in \ “suite” in-

II
7-3 40cYOU SEE IT ADVERTISED 

EVERYWHERE
But have you tried RED ROSE TEA 
yourself? Especially RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA? You’ve 
missed a very fine tea. 1 ry a package 
today.

2 lbs. Large Prunes
3 Cans Jutland Sardines . . 25c
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 25c 
2 Cans Carnation Milk

(large)

25c»THE -RITZ”—CONTINUOUS 
DANCING—BLACK CAT 

ORCHESTRA
tear the Black Cat Orchestra at the 

•*” tonight

I
•7 XMstead of cho,ing them separately for 

their use.
The piece so much sought after 

now are Jittl narrow chests of draw
ers that wil fit into any recess and 
whose drawfc are shallow, so that we 
do not haveto dig to get at their 
contents; walrobes that contain short 
cupboards bow, in which we hang 
our clothes i hangers (frocks being 
doubled and not hung full-length) ; 
wardrobes w.ch are topped either 
with drawersir with a single drawer 
and then a at cupboard ; pairs of 
tall, narrow cests for the living room, 
which, standig on either side of a 
little table, mte a most dignified form 
of sideboard.

Besides thes, little old washstands 
are converted ito sewing-tables, with 
bags tackled tider the circular open
ings to makcroom for materials as 
well as reels, cissors, and so forth. 
And those oL-fashionend triangular 
washstands, wich used to stand in 
the corners of rooms, make, painted, 
and with a nw top laid over the 
opening, the ver best of desks.

Chairs hardi; ever match in the 
modern room. Even formal dining
rooms do not hfre the suites of chairs, 
so many with rms and so many 
without, that w» used to buy.

mm n
g17508-7-3 27c

, ake your dally yeast by drinking 
mtIs’ root and ginger beer. 7 M. A. MALONEAWAITS MORE TENDERS.ii17541-7-5 H Not all of the tenders for the granite 

for the St. John war memorial from 
New Brunswick firms had been receiv
ed at the meeting of the War Memorial 
Committee Monday afternoon, witjh 
R. T. Hayes, chairman, presiding. It 

decided to have the other tenders 
referred to the designer of the memorial 
Alfred Howell,
Howell will send word to the commit
tee with regard to the possibility ol 

New Brunswick stone. Various

m 616 Main Sb Phone M. 2913'LIfJudies, you can’t afford to miss the 
mid-summer clearance sale—Milady’s 
Wear, Ltd. See aclv., page 8.

i
Big Stock Reducing Sale For 

A0 This Week1SCOTCH HARD COAL.
AU sise* best quality at lowest 

prices. J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. Phone 
M. 2638.

Wà DYKEMAN’SX was

c in Toronto. Mr.7-3 H Til
443 Main St. Phone 1109T,iiPETEWAWA CAMP.

All officers and other ranks of 3rd 
N. B. Heavy Bde. leaving for Pete- 

■ vi camp on Thursday July 3rd will 
mble at Union Depot at 7.30 p.m.

17546-7-4

?,1
using
details in connection with the erection 
of the monument were discussed. After 
the meeting Mr. Howell returned to 
Toronto.

—»*•*»• •
On* < iijl'•Mill' «■

in , iII'HIIMmY,::

2 Tins Libby’s Beans.................... 20c
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa ..
1-2 lb. Tin Fry’s Coco* ..
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flake*
4 pkgs. Rinso .................................

Reg. 35c Tin Pineapple................
2 Tina Plums ..................................

Large Tin California Peaches ..
2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries ...
2 Tins Best Pears ........................
2 Tins Beef Stew ........................
1 lb. Tin Corned deaf................
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt.......... .............
4 pkgs. Jelly Po rdjr ................
7 Cakes Goblin

Reg. 35o Bottle

VÎui ne
2Jc

I'm,
m 23c

25cnight 25cu>#l|
24cind Arena tonight 8.30.

ill stock sacrificed at Milady's 
r mid-summer sale. See page 8.

25cm» SPECIALS.31 litH.I’ 111 26c
. 20c

24c
21cATpert manicurist at Royal Hotel 

er Shop.

ie season’s greatest values. See 
dy’s Wear, Ltd. adv., page 8.

DANCE.
light, Grand Bay Outing Associa- 

Members and friends invited.

21c17477-7-3 23c
25c

$0*0 25cRobertson’s polite .
Reg. 35c Bottle Stayonnatoe 
Reg. 15c Tin Keep Sweet Cream
3 for ....................................................
3 Tins Classic Cleanser..................

Reg. 25c Bottle Creoline, 2 for ... 25c 
3 Tina Best Hand Cleaner for ... 26c 

16 ox. Bottle Pure Strawberrr or
Raspberry Jam ...................... "... 29a

Best Shelled Almonds, re*. 50c ... 39c 
Pure Pepper, lb. Reg. 30c
Ginger. Reg 35c .............................. 27c

I Ground Clover. Reg. 70c lb.......... 4fiq

25cNew
architectural 
charm is given 
the modern 
stucco dwelling 
by a roof of 
Brantford 
Asphalt Slates.

25cTIRED, NERfOUS MOTHERS

THE lvng story of the 
Brantford Roofing Com

pany is written on the roofs 
of Canada. Leaders in in
troducing Asphalt Slates, 
they have held that leader
ship ever since.

are the direct cuse of much unhap- I 
piness in our hmes; their condition I 
irritates and wee-s upon the husband 1 
and often ruins i child’s disposition. I 
This condition ol the mother is often 
due to some wekness which makes I 
her entirely unfit 6 perform her house
hold* duties and tear the strain upon I 
her nerves that giverning children In- 1 
volves. Every wmnan who finds her- I 
self in this conditm should remember 
that statistics pr.ve that 98 out of 
every 100 women who suffer from fe- i I 
male ills are lielpel by Lydia E. Pink- I 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and lose J 
no time in giving t a fair trial.

25c
26c

554 Main St., Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

T POCKET MAPS HANDY 
FOR SHIPPERS.

Traffic Department of the Cana- 
■rational Railways is distributing 
ipping patrons a very neat and 

enient vest pocket map of the lines 
of Port Arthur, Fort William and 

strong. The map is nicely bound 
ed morocco cover, and should be 

convenient for business men.

Fresh Eggs, 26c dot—4 doz. for $1.00 
Dairy Butter, 31c lb.—3 lbs. for 90c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
Fresh Ground Coffee lb. .
Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, lb. 22c 
Small Picnic Hams, lb.
Fine Old Cheese, lb.
U lbs. Lanttc Fine Granulated Sugar^

J2 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar ....$1.00 
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, Robin- 

hood, Regal or Five Roses Flour
$3.75

19c

55c Cinnamon. Reg. 40c..........
Mixed Spice. Reg. 35c lb.
Allspice. Reg. 25c lb..........
11% lbs. Lantic Sugar....
98 lb. Bag Five Crown ....
98 lb. Robinhood or Cream of the

West ................................................
Numerous other goods at equaflv low 

prices for this week only. Goods de
livered to all parts of the city and West 
Side.

27c
50c 23c

14c
UM

17c $335LONDON SEES GIANT.
25c

.idon’s eagerness to catch a 
. pse of “Lofty,” the world’s tallest 1 

, caused a greater dislocation of 
c, as far as Fleet street was con
ed, than the closing of Waterloo

REOPEN ESTATE 
LONG AGO SETTLED

i

Four Unfading Colors: Blue-Black, Red, Tile-Red and Green. 
Brantford Asphalt Slates, in 4-in-l Slabs.
Tapered Slates with the heavy
Arro-Lock Slates (red or green) for diagonal effects.

THE 2 BARKERS,. LTD.♦X«-
,c thinks twice before shaking 
tS with a man who stands 9 ft. 

When Lofty extended the

Legal Battle Begun on Allega
tion of False Accounting 28 

Years Ago.

butt. 100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone Mfl 643.

$1.0524 lb. Bags ..........................
24 lb. Bags Pastry Flour 

5 lbs. Beat Oatmeal ....

85cin.
I of fellowship his guest hesitated, 
he spoke in such a silvery voice, 
one found oneself addressing him New York, July 2.—The settlement 

Mr. Lofty.” 28 years ago of the estate of Herman
ly father, Albert Van Albert,” he Wellbrock in the Brooklyn Surrogate’s
. “is a maker of fancy baskets. His Court is ordered reopened for an ac-
"it is 8 ft. 8 in. My mother is of counting by the Appellate Division of
igry size, and so are my brother ! the Supreme Court in Brooklyn, on 
four sisters. As far out on either!the appeal of a grandson of the de- 
of the family as can be traced ; cedent, William Peyser Jr., 70 Pros-, 
is no other giant. jpect Park West, Brooklyn. Wellbrock!
was always big. When I was left his property, consisting principal- 
years old, I remember, I was j ly of a controlling interest in the O. K.

j Model Baking Company, to his two 
cording to Lofty’s manager, the ! daughters, Mrs. Mary Van Campen, 
*s breakfast consisted of: 15 eggs Bay Shore, L. L, and Mrs. Hermine 

e helpings of smoked fish, an enor- 
us steak, two soup plates of oath- 

-al, seven slices of bread and butter,
1 eight cups of tea.
Pressed in a top hat and frock coat,
1 smoking an ordinary cigar—the 
y normal thing about Lofty—he 
aped into a taxi, nearly upsetting it,
\ drove off to call upon the Prime 
lister in Downing street.

You will be satisfied with25cDistributed under Brantford Roofing Trade Marks, through Brantford Roof- 
Stock carried, information furnished, service rendered by our

your
purchases at our store. You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 
value tot your money.

25c4 lbs. Rice 
2 1 lb. Bars Pure Castile Soap for 25c 

4 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap ..

ing Dealers, 
dealer in your district.

25cWrite for descriptive literature, or advice on RooSng problems. 2$ tiVx lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb... 21c. 

4 pkgs. Gold Dust Wash Powder 25c Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c.
25c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 6*c. 
JOc 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3^0 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap..

Western Beef and Fresh1 Regular 75c. Broom, only.

!

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited, Head Office andFactoiy : Brantford, OnL
Branchmm at: Toronto, Montreal# Halifax and Winnipeg

4 Bags Table Salt ................
Quaker Com Flakes, pkg. .

3 pkgs. Soap Flakes for ....

W

Brantford Roofs
i .. 25c
y 7 ft.” $1.00

49c.Choice
Meats of all kinds at our Waterloo St. Genuine Kola pipes for

4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa........
45c. 
25c. 
79c.

i Creamery Butter, per lb................  38c.
1 Dairy Butter, per lb.............................  30c*

5 pkgs. Assoried Jelly Powder... 25c. 
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and
2 tins Boil Dinner...............
2 qts. White or Yellow Ere Scans 23c.

Orders deliver?-i in City, West Side, 
Fairville ai.J Milford.

Peyser, mother of the appellant.
Peyser contends that his mother re

ceived only $17,800 as her share, 
whereas by the will her legacy would 
bo worth at least $1,000,000. He al
leges that the accounting filed 28 years 

contained false statements. His

Store.
5 lb. tin Pure Honey

iRobertson’s iago
mother, he says, made an affidavit, 
saying that in 1920 her sister had ad
mitted that his mother had not re
ceived her legal share of the estate, and 
had given her $3,000 and promises of 

payments by instalments to make

55c.
He.

Sales Warehouse care, The Carritte Company, Limited
23 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S*

Black and White.
tIBok satin and black and white print- 
crepe are used successfully together Up the difference.
gowns and In three-piece outfits. Mrs. Van Campen submitted an

Quality Groceries and Meats.89 Water Street, St. John, N. B.more

j kt:
\ \
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This Sign 
Signifies 

Service
>

Kodak Film

L

Fill your Photographic 
needs at the sign of 

the yellow box

Kodaks, Brownies, ac
cessories, film finishing— 
you'll find the complete 
Eastman line at our Ko
dak counter.

Make Your Photographic Head- 

quarters at our IQodak Counter
711 Main St.WASSONS9 Sydney St.
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TO A YOUNG CAT.
Japan, Is quite fantastic. Yet that is the 
central idea In «the American cables 
purporting to reveal signs of trouble 
in the Empire over the American- 
Japanese “crisis.”

What b
MrLaughin

Buick
goingtod)

Cl)t Cbening Ctmes ^tar I have watched you making the house
your own------

So small and alone;
learning by heart the stairs and doors
And the unknown floors ;
Wistful awhile at your saucer’s side, 
Till satisfied
That these strange companions under

stood
Kittens want food;
Then you sprang to my knee and scrub

bed your fur,
Till Jn mid-purr
Your whole small life fell suddenly deep 
In the arms of sleep.

Si
B--—•'** < ,"Tg
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resident. connecting all departments. Main DCPress Comment y2417. 3CPassengers on Both Escape 

Without any Serious 
Injury.

»!1- ?cri
♦CAN’T SUPPORT BOTH.

If(Terre Haute Tribune.)
It’s funny—about the time the seven- 

seat automobile came in Americans 
stopped raising that kind of family. 2É Annapolis, N. S., July 1—The sec

ond bad wreck in 24 hours on the Do
minion Atlantic Railway occurred here 
this afternoon when the engine, tender, 
refrigerator, mail, express and two 

(Ottawa Journal.) passenger cars of the express from
Where else will you find a country, Halifax, for Yarmouth left the rails 

washed by three oceans, and inter- near here. No one was injured seri- 
sected by waterways, practicable water ous)v. The train was running behind 
routes leading with an occasional port- timé having been delayed by yester- 
age from sea to sea! In these days of day>s wreck at Windsor when an en- 
railways and motor roads we do not gjne and several cars rolled down an 
always remember what we possess in embankment without injuries to either 
the way of water thoroughfares. And crew or passengers.
yet while their value is not perhaps Halifax, July 1-The Dominion Al
as absolute as it was in the pioneer lantic fast freight, composed of freight 
davs of Canada, they still remain one and passenger cars, from Halifax to 
of 'oiir most valuable assets. Yarmouth, which left the cityJast^eve

ning at 8.30 o clock, day light saving 
time, was derailed at 11.45 o clock at 
Pemberton’s Crossing, three miles this 
side of Windsor.

The engine tender was thrown com
pletely over, and about 60 feet of track 
was torn up before the train came to

1
For the furry presence warm and kind 
xou left behind,
You have only me to till your day 
With love and play,
To court your fancies and earn your 

trust
As a cat's friend must.
Now you are small enough to stand on 

my outspread hand.
The time will come when, stately and 

still
you will lie and fill
With visions of distant years and skies 
Your brooding eyes,
Too wise for fear, too great for scorn 
Of the human-born.
Yet still, I think, at the end of play, 
The love will stay;
A moment of royal tenderness,
A paw's caress
For the friends who would have under

stood

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 2, 1924 CANADA’S WATERWAYS.

alike of the sunshine or the storm, 
until the resurrection morning.”

The Minister referred briefly to the 
war record of the students and gradu
ates. In their response to the country’s 
call and in the quality of their service 
the R. M. C. men won extraordinary 
distinction. They had to their credit 
2,846 decorations, medals and mentions 
in despatches. Of the whole number 
205 were wounded, one former cadet 
won the Victoria Cross, and 170 
were killed or died of wounds. In 
honor of those who fell, the Minister 
said, “in order that they may be held 
in enduring and unforgettable pride 
and remembrance during all the days 
that await our great land, the memorial 
arch has been erected by those who 
have passed through the college.” In 
conclusion Mr. Macdonald said : “Out 
of the maelstrom of conflict of all the 
nations, let us keep our heads in 
Canada. Remembering fully the past, 
which is so easy to forget, let us man
fully face the obligations which it 
imposes upon us. We are as yet a new 
land, with practically half a century 
only of national life. We owe import
ant duties and have great responsibil
ity in tlie part we play today to the 
men and women of the greater Canada 
that is sure to be. With the consecra
tion of this memorial to the sons of 
this great college who gave their lives 
nobly, heroically and proudly for the 
preservation of civilization, let us, in 
the words of the hymn, depending 
always upon the guiding control of the 
Almighty, ask that:—
“ ‘Lord, while for ail mankind we pray 

Of every clime and coast 
O hear us for our native land 

This land we love the most.'”

OUR FISH AND GAME.

One need not bé a fisherman or a 
hunter in order to appreciate the value 
of the work to be undertaken by the 

. Fish and Game Protective Association 
here and throughout the province. The 
St. John branch now has a- large mem
bership and the work of extending the *uyorganization throughout New Bruns
wick is to be taken up with energy. A 

‘ successful and sustained campaign of 
‘ this kind will be good for the province 

from several standpoints. It is of the 
first importance that the game fish in 

streams and lakes should not only

voull
know '

FRIDAY

yanother labor govern
ment. =4^ V.(Ottawa Citizen.)

Denmark is the latest country to 
have a Labor government and under 
circumstances which almost parallel 
those in Great Britain. At the recent 
Danish elections the former Conserva
tive government was defeated, though 

obtained a clear majority in 
membership 

55 Laborites, 44

LIf they only could!
—Westminster Gazette.a stop.

That none of the passengers 
hurt beyond a few Slight bruises and 
a shaking up, was due to the fact that 
the train, with engineer Roop at the 
throttle, was traveling at a slow rate 
of speed at the time of the accident.

our
he given protection, hut that in those 
waters where the fishing has become 

the work of re-stocking should

were
LIGHTER VEIN.

The woman was signalling the tram- 
car in the orthodox fashion of her sex, 
but it did not come to a halt. Eight peo
ple had shouted "HI" and six small 
boys had an Impromptu competition In, 
shrill whistling.

Then she glared at the conductor in
dignantly.

-Why didn’t you stop the car for 
me?”

"How was I to know you wanted to 
get on?"

"Didn't you see me swinging my arms 
and jumping up and down and waving 
my umbrella?”

“Of course, 
ing you? The whole street was looking 
at you.”

“Then why didn't you stop when you 
saw me?” i

"J thought you were dancing to that 
organ.”

[J; Poor
• be carried on.

birds, the migrants, though largely 
’■ beyond our control, are entitled to pro

tection while they are with us, and 
of improvement can be

no party
the Rigsdag. Out of a 
of 149 there are now ""
Liberals, 27 Conservatives, 20 Inde
pendent Liberals, with three members
unattached. , ..

An alliance between Labor and the 
Independent Liberals would give the 
coalition a majority of one, but the 
latter party has declared that it will 
vote with the government only as long 
as the government does not advance 
policies that conflict with Independent 
Liberal doctrines. Therefore, the Labor 
government in Denmark, as in Britain, 
will not be ahle to carry through any 

radical measures.

In regard to game

'

GRAND BAY EVENTS 
WELL ATTENDED

some measure 
afforded by shortening the open season
If its seems necessary, 

i As for the partridge, we have I lie 
matter largely in our own hands, as 
this is a native bird and it has been 
found that stopping shooting alto
gether for a year or two, and then 
limiting the open season according to 
conditions, will do a great deal to 

’ increase the number of birds. A closer 
• observation of the conditions, which 

much in different parts of the pro-

i■■■■

The Flies Vill Soon Be With Us 
-Screen Mow

Waterloo Street Baptist Pic
nic and Outing Associa

tion Fair Held.

Could any one help see-

very

THE OLYMPICS OF OLD. The sooner you start the toner and better wffl you be able to fight the fly 
pest and keep your home frefrom these gem-carriers. You’ll find ererythta*

you need in our
(Boston Post.)

The Olvmpic games which will soon 
be held in Paris are unlike and yet like 
the famous games of ,onS Z1*”-.

II was very long ago that the an
cient Greeks began to develop the rt- 

from the rudi-

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church, held 
at Grand Bay yesterday, was thor
oughly enjoyed and a financial success. 
The picnickers went out to Grand 
Bav on the 9.15 a. m. and the 1.15 p. 
m." trains. On the grounds they en- 
joyed games, sports and races, which 

well conducted.

vary
vince, is necessary in making régula

it would he SCREEN DOCK AND WINDOW SCREEN
screzedoor» in ill standard ztzes and several styles. 

U black-painted and rustless, bronze screen cloth, 
lay we fit you out.

Sister'sHe was the little brother, 
young suitor was waiting patiently in 
tlie drawing room and Tommy opened 
fire with;

"Are you going to propose to my sis
ter tonight."

"Why, 
mean?"

lions from year to year.
for bitter reproach to thea cause

province if the number of partridges 
to be greatly reduced, just as it 

would be if our trout and salmon 
streams should be fished out through 
failure to appreciate their value and to

Section, where there art 
Also adjustable window scree* 
screen door springs and sets. I !

■■owned Olympic games ,
mentary sports that they enjoyed 
when they met for trade or for politi
cal discussion. They were crude at 
first hut eventually they developed into 
a binding force that had a good deal 
of influence in keeping the jealous little standing success.
G èek s"ates from continuous wars. perintendent of the Sunday school, was 
G.eek states irom ,, it :s the general convener. The catering was

,nJhVld71 d I? the «r^garnè! looked after by Gordon Lawson and 
confidently stated that t g> the grounds the conveners of re
al Olympia were held m the year 770 were Mrs. F. C. Gregg and
15. C. but we know now that the oldest ^ ,,frbcrt Hoyt

untrustworthy. l™- • Those who had charge of the serving
tradition long------Mjss po0ley and Miss Coates, as-

were
Rev. E. R. MacWilliams, the new 

hand and was a great
I er—er—er—what do you

EMERSOI & FISHER, LTD.pastor, was on 
assistance in making tlie picnic an out- 

John W. Mott, su-
nothing; only if you are going 

At dinner just no\V
“Oh,

to surprise her. 
she bribed me and my little brother to 

bed at half past seven. She’s hung 
the wall, moved

give them the requisite protection.
and deer would he

THE WISH AND THE THOUGHT.
The moose 

quickly exterminated hut for the pro
tection given, and it is not great 
enough. In some counties respect for 
the game daws is slight, and the diffi
culty of securing convictions is great. 
II is both possible and desirable to 
build up a strong and genera! fee'in g 
that the game laws are really framed 
in the interest of all and that real 
sportsmanship, like plentiful game, 
means a great deal.

The association is undertaking, 
other things “to create and

Our American friends are consider
ably disposed to think events will be 
what they want them to be. It is not 
a bad tendency in some ways, but when 
applied to international relations and 
to future possible wars it is sometimes 
awkward. London cables to the United

go to
four cupid pictures on 
the sofa over in the dark corner, got ma 

calling next door, shut the 
and's been practicin'

and pa to go 
dog in the cellar,
■Because I love you' on the planner all Irecords are

compiled from
after the events they commemorated 
and that it is unsafe to be too certain 

It is. however, safe to

were the afternoon."were
sisted by 'the teachers of the Sunday 
school and the members of the adult 
Bible class of the church. W. B. Kier- 
stead had charge of the tickets for the 
tables.

After supper had been served to the 
children the tables had to be set twice 
to accommodate the large number of 
adults present. The party returned to 
the city on the evening train.

STORE GLASS BROKEN.
The police report that some time on 

Monday night or early yesterday morn
ing glass was broken in a vacant store 
at 265 Prince Edward street, owned by 
Armstrong and Bruce.

States, prepared by Americans in 
London, are noticeably twisting the about dates.

say that the games began at iris, as 
facts to suit American desires, or to ecrly as t[ie year 776 B. C. It is only 
meet the American wish for sympathy questionable how far back of that they

may have been held. It is possible 
that champions of two or three of the 
small tribes may have contested the 
short running race, the sprint of mod
ern times, as long ago as the year 

Britain the opinion is that if the 1,000 B. C. The last contests at Olym
pia were held in the year 393 A. D. sc 
they were celebrated for at least 1,169 
years. The revived Olympics had their 
start in 1896, so a considerable time 

This is represented to be “the official” mu6t e]ap6e before they can compare 
feeling in Britain, and the author of jn duration with tlie games of long

Further Reduction In 
The Price of Gas

in the existing misunderstanding with 
Japan. Today leading American news
papers are publishing under headlines 
of generous size the statement that in

among
foster public sentiment in favor of 
better protection of fish and game,” and Fair Is Success.
one of the greatest needs to which il 
will give attention is that of promot
ing the spirit of true sportsmanship in 
connection witli both fishing and hunt
ing. It Is this spirit which keeps men 
from violating tlie law and whieli leads 
them to prevail upon others to ivoid 
the offences of the pot-hunter and of 
those who think of the quantity of fish 
or game rallier than the spirit of sport. 
As the association, grows it will tie able 
to do a great deal in preventing illegal 
methods of killing fish and game, which 
today are a great evil. Our streams 
and our forests are a strong attraction 
for sportsmen from other countries, 
and most of us do not really appreciate 
how great an asset they are. They are 
a part of the heritage of our native 
population, and a most valuable part 
To tlie work of protection must be 
added the work of educating a great 
many of our people as to the practical 
as well as the sentimental value of uir 
fishing and hunting. A proper policy 
would gradually but very greatly 
ncrease the worth of both.

The fair of the Grand Bay Outing 
Association yesterday was a complete 

It had all of the usual at
tractions of fairs and some new ones 
and the arrangements were admirably 
made. It is expected that the event 
realized a substantial sum for the funds 
of the association, which is planning 
for a considerable extension of its fa
cilities. The hope is that this season 
two more tennis courts may be pro
vided, making a total of four and, be
sides, provision may he made for vol
ley ball, badminton, quoits and croquet. 
The croquet lawn is already being laid 
out and the volley ball, badminton and 
quoits courts are practically assured. 
As the .grand finale of the day’s enjoy
ment a dance was held in the club
house in the evening.

Fred Shannon was the general con
fer the fair and had a very effi-

Vnitrd States and Japan were to go to 
war, “Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand might back the United States."

success.
To Our Gas and llectric Patrons: ■

We are very pleased to announce that our 
Directors have decided to grant another reduc- 

,f Gas, both for domestic and 
effective from July 1st,

the cablegram proceeds to say that, ago. 
while government officials in London 
will not talk for publication “about 
tlie Pacific crisis, what they feel may 
readily be ascertained," and “it is fore
seen in London that in the event of hos
tilities between tlie United States and 
Japan, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand would sympathize with the 
United States, very possibly to tlie 
extent of joining.”

There being, as a matter of fact, no 
evidence in sight to support this view, 
a desire to strengthen the story is 
shown by recalling that three years ago 
“The New Statesman” said that “war 
between Japan and America would 
quite inevitably mean the breaking up 
of the British Empire,” and that 
“Canada and Australia would he 
against us.” It is a far cry back to the 
beginning of 1921. It is also straining 
tlie ease a great deal to regard Tlie 
New Statesman as representative of 
British public opinion then or now.

Canada is referred to as considering 
further restriction of Japanese' immi
gration, which is true enough.
Canada will arrange the matter, as in 
the past, through a gentlemen's agree
ment with Japan, instead of following 
the American example.
Britain is not insisting, or even suggest
ing, that Canada, Australia or New 
Zealand should open its doors ta 
Japanese immigrants, the case is not 
by any means
writers in London represent it to he.
It is quite true that war between the 
United States and Japan over the 
racial question would be very awkward 
for the British Empire, and for much 
of the rest of the world ; hut it is just 
as well to remember that the British 
Empire has survived more severe trials, 
and that the fighting would be the 
business of the two nations engaged 
The British Empire naturally expects 
that the Japanese and the Americans 
will have too much sense to go to war.
To speak of such a war as “inevitable” 
is to take an inexcusable view and one 
which only tends to make matters 

There is no issue between

Before describing the events of an 
early Olympic, it is worth while to find 
out something about Olympia. It must 
not, in the first place, be confused with 
Mount Olympus, the snow-clad peak 
on the Macedonian frontier where the 

believed to dwell. Olym-

tion in the price 
commercial purpses,

gods weip 
pia is almost as far west of Athens as 
Mount Olympus is to the north. It 
is a beautiful spot today, deserted and 
ruinous as it has become. XV itliin the 
charming little valley were once crowd
ed wonderful temples, sanctuaries, 
statues, treasure houses and the large 
stadium.

The ruins have been carefully stud
ied. The stadium, it is estimated, could 
have held between 30,000 and 40,000 
spectators, so that our advantage of 
centuries liai not made it possible for 
us to do much better.

-A good many of the sports that 
on the programme of a modern Olym
pic were of course unknown to the 
Greeks. Trap shooting, tennis and 
many other modern contests have been 
added. But tlie chief interest today is 
in the track and field events, and 
although some of these are strictly 
modern, it is- surprising how many 
competitions the Greeks devised. The 
first games had b,ut one event, a short 
running race. Later middle and long 
distance races were added. XVrestling 
and boxing, the pentathlon, chariot 
races, horse races and races between 
contestants clad in armor were added 
at long intervals. Jumping, disvus 
throwing and javelin throwing were 
contested for centuries.

The Olympic games were held in 
August, at intervals of four rears. But 
the passion of the Greeks for athletic 
contests was so great that three other 
important competitions were attended 
by athletes and spectators from many 
States. These were the l’ytlii in games 
held at the same intervals near Delphi, 
the Nemean in Argos and the Isthmian 
in Corinth, the two latter vom.ng every 
two years. At the Olympic and Ne
mean games athletics reigned supreme. 
At the others, musical contests were ! 
fully as important, perhaps even more ; 
important at Delphi.

1924.
This reducticn will be 1 5 cents per thousand 

cubic feet, makirg a total reduction, since the be
ginning of 1924 of 40 cents per thousand cubic 
feet to our cusbmers who, we are sure, wil 
realize that we are making genuine efforts to 
bring the price o: gas down to a point where it can 
be more generally used for cooking and water 
heating; and thii is proven by the fact that during 
the past 60 day$, nearly 100 gas ranges and, ap 
proximately, the same number of water heater 
have been instated on our lines.

The reduction will apply only to customers 
who are using our combined electric and gas ser- 

exclusive.y, on the same premises.

verier
cient corps of assistants. The blanket 
booth was in charge of P. T. Hunter, 
H. L. Thorne and XV. A. McLaggan, 
the housie-housie, of C. C. Crocker and 
XV. C. Peters ; chocolate booth, Murray 
Nixon, convener home-made candy, 
Miss Ethel Barnes; .doll booth, Miss 
Geraldine Mellick; refreshments, XV. A. 
Simonds.are

q/O/Q/Q/OEuropeAt its bestCnow

THE R. M. G MEMORIAL.

New Brunswickers are interested in 
the Royal Military College at Kingston, 
for many of the sons of this province 
have been trained there for both mili
tary and civil life; hut the war gave 
us a greater knowledge and apprecia
tion of the institution, so many of 
whose students and graduates went 

The story of their high

!
But

Everybody is going to Eu
rope this year for the great 
events in Paris and London. 
X'ou can still obtain splen
did accommodation on our 
famous 
hips.

Don’t delay—book now.
July Aug,

vicesAs Great

that it is a muchoverseas.
courage, their devotion to duty, and 
their appalling battle losses is one of 
the most impressive in the country";

In explanation, we may say
economical operation to have a customei 

using both of these services, as the expense of 
meter reading, billing, office work, and collect
ing, etc., is much less, as we can handle t e 
DUAL SERVICE as reasonably as if we were 
only supplying one commodity, and we are, 
therefore, passing along to the customers who 
supporting both departments, the saving that

able to effect through the joint operation of

one - class cabin
s more

such as Americanhistory. Two weeks ago a memorial 
arch was dedicated in honor of tlie 
170 students and graduates of R. M. C. 
who fell in flic war, and Hon. E. M. 
Macdonald. Minister of National 
Defence, who made the princpial 
address, said truly that they whose 
memory the arch commemorates had 

undying fame and placed their

A.2Doric (new) .... 5
Megan tic ............ 12
Regina (new) ... 19
Canada ................ 26 23
Let our travel experts help 
plan your trip. Call, phone 
or write
108 Prince Wm. St., St. John

9
16 SL:

i

er Leeel StemsMy 
er Railway Agents arewon

country under a debt that could never 
be adequately paid. He said in part;— 

“Every son of Canada who as the 
years go by comes to R. M. C. must 
pass under this arch, and as he does lie 
will he imbued unconsciously with all 
the high ideals, the great achievements, 
the unselfishness and the great ambition 
of those whom he succeeds. He will 

to those who follow him the

weJi
IJ are

the two departments.

other citiesERE ERIE This is a common practice in 
where a public utility corporation is supplying 
DUAL SERVICE, and follows out our principle 
that one department assists another to the benefit 
of the customers patronizing both utilities.

worse.
Japan and the United States whieli 
cool-headed diplomacy of the kind that 
seriously regards' both national and 
world welfare cannot settle without the

pass on
torch, which carries with it the motto 
of the college and the verification of 
the old-time and never questioned truth 
that those who have high purpose, love 
of country and devotion to the better 
and greater things of life, will' 
have lived in vain.

“XVe may be sure that each aiu 
every one of those whose memory is 
being commemorated today by this 
xrch will for all time be enshrined. 
The supreme moment came, they 
proudly and confidently met the end 
x-hich " awaits us all. They passed 
teyond our ken to that vast realm of 
lilence and joy where the innumerable 
(well. They will sleep each in his 
vindowless place of rest, in the land 
vhlch they helped to save, careless

Ottawa, July 1—Amid applause and 
with galleries again crowded, the 
House tonight registered its first re
corded vote on the Church Union Bill. 
The division came in a motion by Wil
liam Duff, of Lunenburg—who has 
been active in opposition to the bill— 
so to amend the title that the United 
Church would be known as the Unit
ed Church in Canada rather than the j United Church of Canada as it ap- 

I pears in the bill.
I The Duff amendment was defeated 

Japan as American allies while Britain on thi8 TOte: Against, 90; for, 68— 
stood aloof but in sympathy with majority against 82.

An artistic Electric Lamp 
wil increase the beauty of your 
home.

Beautiful portables add to the 
attractiveness of a home.

See our display.
"Electrically at your service.

never sword.
The British scrapped tlie Japanese 

alliance as a move toward world peace 
and a better understanding with the 
United States. That the Empire, or 

part of it, would fight Japan’s

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY, 
M. A. POOLER, General Manager.any

battle against the Americans is not 
to lie thought of. But to represent any 
of the Dominions as making war upon The Webb Electric Co, ft

Sold by Hardware Dealers. M. 2152 91 Germain St.. %
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Why Not Use
the Best? 

The Cuticura
Shaving Stick
EXCELS, not only by rea
son of the rich, creamy, 
fragrant lather that in 
itself makes shaving a 
luxury, but the delicate 
medication and remark
able soothing properties 
are usually sufficient to 
leave the face free from 
that tense, dry feeling 
and to act as a preven
tive of irritation and in
flammation of the hair 
glands, often the cause 
of obstinate and unsight
ly eruptions.

PRICE 25c. Sold by drug
gists, or mailed postpaid 
upon receipt of price. Ac - 
dress Canadian Depot: 
“ Cuticura. P. O. Box 2616, 
MontreaL”
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Jl ■ Store* open 8.30 a. m.; Close S.SS p. m.; Friday 9.50 p. m. 

Saturday 12.55 p. m.Refreshing Summer Neckwear 
The Newest

■
■ ■

■

.SWELL OBSERVED! 13■ ■
■

■

Cool■Patriotism is Theme of Ad
dresses at Flag Raising 

in King Square.

■ ■
Neckwear gives women many opportunities to add 

a refreshing newness to their various costumes. Individ
ual choice here at most attractive prices.

The smartest pique vestees 
are shown in fawn with 
brown edgings all round, 
fastened with pearl buttons 
down the front, a novelty 
pocket on either side. The 
white pique or linen vestees 
have cuffs to match and 
black bow AQc frO OC 
tie. Price VO to

New organdie collar and 
cuff sets in fawn are pleated 
and have red, blue or green 
edgings

■

Wearables 
For Warm 

Days

■ ■
■
■

No holiday ever lived up to the ex- 
ectations of holiday-makers in better 
shion than did the Dominion Day | 

llday yesterday. Perfect weather | 
vored the many outdoor events and 

,ne holiday crowds were in the best of 
good humor. Many special events 
well patronized. The wonder was ! 
where the people all came from.

In the city itself the flag-raisings on 
four of the city squares attracted large 
numbers, both children and adults.
These patriot!» observances were car
ried out with great success under the 
auspices of a citizens’ committee repre
senting various leading organizations. ^^__________■
In the four places 3,700 flags were dis----------------- --------- “
tributed to school children. The fire ff0tHrv Club, and Lieut.-Col. Alexan- ■ 
gong was sounded at 10 o’clock and the dcr McMillan, D. S. O., St. Andrew's ^ 
four ceremonies were carried out sim
ultaneously.

At the flag raising In King square 
the tall flagstaff of No. 1 engine house,
Sydney street, was used. Stirring ad- 

â dresses were given by Mayor F. L.
.1.Potts and Dr. W. P. Broderick, both 
• ,!of whom spoke more especially to the 

children, pointing out the significance 
of the day and recalling the splendid 
traditions of the fathers of Confedera
tion. Frequent and hearty applause 
showed how deeply the words of the 
speakers had stirred, the patriotic pride 
of the big crowd assembled.

At King square there were 1,100 
flags distributed to the children.
Amongst those who had charge of the 
arrangements were N. L. Brenan and 
II. Mont. Jones, of the Rotary Club;
Commissioner Bullock and Commission
er Harding and other representatives 
of city associations.

■ X■ ■
;

/ >■ S
■ ■

REMNANTS! REMNANTS! REMNANTS!

Big Clearance Sale of 
Linoleum and Oilcloth 

Remnants
Commences Thursday Morning

■
■ ■
■ ■ Girl a and women may out

fit themselves charmingly for 
sports, dances or morning activ
ities from our summer supplies of 
Pretty Washable Dresses. There 
is youth and vivacity in every 
frock this summer.

■ ■
■ ■

■
!■

'■

$1.19 * "*
■ ;

■ .At
A special line and a favorite—the smart Peter Pan 

linen collars in white or Pawn trimmed color OQc ca' 
embroidery for wear with dress or sweater tlv

■
■ Ratines,

Beach Cloths, Ging
hams—all these and 
many other summery 
fabrics are showing 
here and the new sea
son’s styles are as 
plain or as elaborate 
as anyone could hope 
for. Dainty Voiles are 
much in demand for 
the dressy occasions of 
summer; Ratines are 
favored for general use 
and sports wear; Ging
hams and such fabrics 
are as popular as ever 
for colorful and useful 
morning frocks.

We would like you to see our 
stocks before you make any de
cision as to what you will wear 
during summer vacation days. 
The values will please you, we 
know.

; (Costume dep’t.—2nd floor)

Voiles,
Society. ■
Speakers at King Square.

The glorious heritage which Cana
dian citizenship implies formed the 
theme of two eloquent addresses given 
at the flag raising in King square yes
terday morning b^ Mayor F. I- 1 otts 
and Dr. W. P. Broderick.

Mayor Potts spoke of the greatness 
of Canada, the vastness of the résout- 
ces of the country and the larger idea 6 
for which Canada stood, impressing 
upon the hundreds of people present 
how great was their heritage. He told 
of the friendly relations which had. 
existed between Canada and the na
tion to the south, although the bound
ary line was unguarded.

He said that if the people of Can
ada developed industries to manufac
ture the raw materials of the country 
instead of shipping the raw materials 

the border to be manufactured 
United States, the resultant

SILK GAUNTLET GLOVES 
In Line

■
■
■

■
■Especially this season when the varied costumes call 

for a particular style and color in glove wear. No good 
style or shade is omitted here.

The new silk gauntlet gloves with silk wrist strap
New two tone effects in fawn, gray, navy.

find we have in stock a■ After the rush of Spring Business we 
great many useful Remnants and short ends of Linoleums and Uil- 
cloths. These we have marked at a decided price reduction for 
immediate disposal.

■ *■ r*
■

■ are . ■ «
■
■ very smart, 

black or white, embroidered Every piece is a bargain and you’ll find remnants of all sizes 
in Printed or Inlaid Linoleums, Cork and Oilcloth. A large variety 
of qualities, weights and patterns to choose from.

■

$1.75 ,o $2.25 .■
backs. Prices

■

SILK HOSIERY 
The Summer Shades

■

SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT UNOLEUM AND 
CONGOLEUM RUGS

■ s*
■

■

■■In Other Squares.
At Hay market square the largest 

crowd assembled and there Commis
sioner Wigmore was in charge of the 
flag raising and of the distribution of 
flags to the children. One thousand 
two hundred flags were given out and 
the children were most eager to re
ceive them.

A. I. Machum, secretary 
War Veterans’ Association, had charge 
of the ceremonies at the Indiantown 
square and of the distribution of 600 
flags to the children. At the cere
monies on Courtenay Hill in West St. 
John, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, represent
ing the Navy League, had chargo of 
the arrangements. In West St. John 
there were 800 flags distributed. There 
was no shortage of flags this year as 
had been the case last year when the 
citizens’ committee conducted the flag- 
raisings for the first time. It is planned 
to make the observance an annual 
event.
Harding kindly arranged for the use 
of city flagstaffs and city flags for the 
observances yesterday.

The general committee for the flag 
raisings consisted of Mayor Potts and 
the city commissioners; N. L. Brenan, 
Rotary Club, convener; A. I. Machum, 
G. W. V. A., secretary ; A. P. Pater
son, Board of Trade; I.ieut.-Col. E. C. 
Weyman, Canadian Club; Capt. A. J. 
Mulcahy, Navy League; Paul Quinn, 

I V. M. C. I.; A. M. Gregg, Y. M. C. 
A.; G. H. Lewis, Sons of England; R. 
G. Schofield, St. George's Society; G. 
S. Dearborn, Gyro Club; W. R. Pearce,

across 
in the 
benefit would be great.

■■ A little jagged on the edges. Trim off an inch and you 11 have 
a perfect rug. Be early for these. Quantity is limited and prices 
are very low.

Discontinued Patterns in Oilcloth Mats and Rugs; large enough 
for a good sized bedroom. Clearance Prices are remarkably low.

There’s a piece here to suit your every Oilcloth or Linoleum

JA lot of fancy stitch silk 
hosiery in nude, brown, fawn, white or 
black; also plain silk with Rib Top, 
heavy lisle top,, double d*1 OP pt 
heel and toe. Price .... X »faiJ

■A new
Dr. Broderick.

Dr. Broderick told of I hr 
leading up to Confederation, and spoke ■ 
of its final establishment by proclama- ■ 
tion by the British Government on 5 
July 1, 1867, when Ontario, Quebec, B 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia were p 
included in the Confederation under g 
the name of the Dominion of Canada, g 
He recalled how later British Columbia ■ 
Prince Edward Island and the North- ■ 
west Territories were included in the ■ 
Dominion, and referred to some of the ■ 
eminent statesmen who were instru- ■ 
mental in bringing about Confederation. J 
Dr. Broderick made special mention ; ■ 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Leonard ■ 
Tilley and Sir George K. Cartier, the _ 
representative from Quebec without ^ 
whose influence, according to Sir — 
Charles Topper, the confederation of ■ 
the British North American provinces 
could not have been aceomplished.
In tills connection Dr. Broderick spoke 
of how necessary It was that there 
should be complete harmony between 
the two great races that make up the 
vast majority of the inhabitants of the 
Dominion in order that they might 
work together for the common good of 
the country’.

■
:■events

■

■of the Great
need. :Special lin/ of silk hose in fawn, 

black or white, good quality,
c pr.

■ NOTE:—We cannot send and get measurements during this 
sale. Bring your required sizes along with you.

Sale is placed for July 3rd. to 5 th.
(Carpet dep’t.—Germain St. entrance)

gray,
reinforced at wear points. 
All sizes. Price .................. 68 ■ 1

■
■
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■London House !
■

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO. ■
■Commissioners Bullock and I ;1

C N. R. OFFICIAL 
ASSUMES NEW JCDEATHS «F CROWD AT 

LOCH LOMOND
were wondering how the elephant was | 
feeling.

In the wonders of the arena features 
were the Walters Brothers, aerial bar 
artists whose performance was grace
ful and easy if rather alarming and 
made specially appealing by the antics 
of their comedian friend who was 
equally skilled in aerial stunts. An 
expert person was Naida Miller, the 
lady wire dancer. The Koban .laps 
gave a most remarkable demonstration 
of aerobatics. One of their number,
Kaichi, walked up an entire flight of 
stairs on his head and another, Sakata,
(,•1 imbed the sloping circus tent wire and 
then slid from the top of the tent to 
the ground.

the end of Negro Point breuKWater, j mUcli may be said at the out- Eferybody loves a horse. And the
which runs from Fort Dufferin towards ^ Sparks circus lived up To all Sparks circus has a notable number

the’ advance notices and promises and of well trained horses. It was a great
of the brrkwater and the island. there was a lot left over. It was ai urfaer ^the°clh-ectioiiS<rTf Prof kT Kos ment

Since it has been decided by 1 he Fed- very satisfactory performance'in the K,^k(. j„ army mano,ivres and other O’Connell who is busily occupied mak-
eral Government to cose up the Vest bjg tent and none who attended the frature acts. The fox hunt, which ing preparations
Channel this light, that has been in circus in the afternoon or evening on (.losetl tfie performance, also was a the children.
constant use for r cry many years, lias M(mday but had good words to say for spectaculttr exhibition of horsemanship By “under-privileged,” Mr. O’Connell
ieen pu ou o ™1 ' |1 ” js s'“n ... CV' , the entertainment. njjd included leaning over high bar- implies children not under the care of

day it was noticed t at the light had be added. The show ^ K the various orphan asylums in the city
been removed from the tower, and it wagn absolutely clean in every par- ----------------—---------------- Lut who are living under straightened
Tl!L the^r wdU bel thingAf the ticular. Mr Jackson, advertizing man CONGREGATIONAL - onditions. They h^'ver. be

ot the outfit, had said that those who, . -, , r tit ot-oot.-v«t , accompanied by one of their parents
patronized the Sparks circus would j UNION IN SEoMON (lr a guardian. All these children will
find that conditions had changed and _ _______ ;,c treated alike, everybody to be pre-
that the day of the overbearing seated with a 25 cent scrip, five shin-
roughneck circus man ltad passod ; that, The seventy-seventh annual meeting ing new pennies, peanuts, oranges and
the short-change man had had his day • of the Congregational Union of Nova j H]| ld|_day lollypop. Mr. O'Connell lias
and that the other doubtful methods Scotia and New Brunswick will he in commimicated with Miss H. Meikle- 
of the tireus of other days had also session at Keswick Ridge, York conn- | john, director of the Health Centre,
departed. All reports Here Monday ty, N. B., from July 2 to 6, the open- Qr)d asb her to see that all poor chil- completed last night,
night were that what he said was true ing session being arranged for this drpn of whom she and her staff have

Grove Country Club took place yes- of t|lis cjrcus. An outstanding feature evening. Rev. George W. Ball, Liver- ]inow|edge are at the Barrack Green 
terday, with a varied programme of wRS tj)e courtCsy of the attendants— pool, N. S., is the chairman, J. W ; Satl]rday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
sports and amusements. The steamer the usi,ers, the ticket sellers and the Klewwclling, of St. John, is secretary Mr O’Connell stated that he has j
Premier took about 100 neople from the ] (.oncession men. Naturally this made : and A. E. Williams; of Yarmouth, N heard from severai car owners willing
city, leaving Indiantown in the morn- the p|,.asure of the patrons. S., is treasurer. Rev. Churchill Moore, t(f |end tlieir cars for Saturday but
ing, and in addition all of the summer The performance. pastor of Keswick Ridge church, will t|mt he would be greatly pleased if
residents and numerous motor boat and The Spariis c;rcus js „ three-ring I have in hand the arrangements for the severai more would communicate with
automobile parties made a large crowd s|]OW wifh duplication of the acts in ! reception of the convention, and will him at the Royal Hotel as soon as pos- 
of holiday makers. twn of rjngs making it possible | give the address of welcome this eve- git)|p ln this WBy it is hoped that all

In the track events, the long distance for a|| t(> pnj„y gon(| „cts without .ning. The reply to the address of wel- U)(, orphans wiU be conveyed to the
run was won by Corcoran, with Max- (rvinp ln SPP everything at oner. There come will be given by Rev. T. C. Cros- parrack Green by way of automobiles, 
well in second place; the blind man's wQs somrthing doing at every moment by, of„Kingsport, N. S. jf owners Qf rars arc unable to make
lave, by Walter Evans; the junior race of. )hc twil llolir programme and not The delegates from St. John to the arrangements with Mr. O'Connell they 
I.eon McCarthy. This was followed tlu, least entertaining were the special- joint meetings will be Mr. and Mrs. mav t.all at one of the following homes, 
by a musical programme, each mini- (. „f the troupe of clowns. They pre-, J. W. Flewwelling and Miss Bernice froj„ where the children are to be con- 
her of which was greatly enjoyed. *(pd „ ]„| ,,f new stunts and had tfie Flewwelling Nova Seolia delegates vcve,|, prior to 2 o'clock Saturday af-
Walter Evans gave an exhibition of inl(|jpllPP convulsed with laughter. A arrived in the city yesterday and oth- terno(m; Protestant Orphan Asylum,
gymnastics. d.lildv Miss who made pick-ups with J ers will arrive today and will proceed , Brltain street; Children's Aid Society

A large number of young and old (hc lnpn patnms as they made their lo Keswick Ridge for the opening ses-1 HomP Garden'street ; St. Patrick’s In-
enjoyed Uie opening of the dancing w |V (o t])pir seats p,adc a lot of fun. sion. ! dnstrial Home, Silver Falls; the Wright

the large floor of the eli'.h -rhp anima] acts were noteworthy. _”’ FS I street Home; St. Vincent's Orphan-
house in the evening. A city orchestra ,j,j inpllldpd thrillinfc performances BRING STRAWBERRIES. agf_ L’liff street ; Home of the Good
furnished the music. hv ' lar i„.!irs, tigers and lions; alsoj Thp steamer Majestic on Monday Shepherd, Waterloo street; West St.

The club house recently completed jpv(T apts hy elephants, dogs and |,r01l~ht 117 crates of strawberries to ! John Orphanage, and the Wiggins
is to by 60 feel in size and is sur- des \ popular feature was the the (.dy which sold at the Indiantown Male Orphan Asylum, Morrisdale,

L— rounded by a wide verandah. showing of ft group of trained seals by wharf at from 30 to 35 cents a box. Kings county.
__———————Cant. Tichor, which made a big hit. yesterday the D. J. Purdy I., from If the weather on Saturday proves

Features in the rings includedThe Fredericton, brought hay and about 30 p, be unfavorable the O’Connell picnic 
Flying Walters, aerial bar artists of rrn(PS cf strawberries. will be held the first fine week-day
rare skill : Dainty Naida Miller, won
derful ladv high-wire dancer; Koban 
troupe of Japs featuring Kaichi who 
walked up an entire flight of stens on , 
his head and Sakata who did a thrill
ing high wire slide from the top of the 
tent to the ground ; The A dele Nelson 
troupe of acrobats featfiring Miss Nel- 

remarkahle lady acrobat ; The

4 I
Mrs. Edwin V. Wetmore.

At her home in Hampton the death 
occurred on Tuesday morning, July lf 
of Mrs. Mary Fowler Wetmore, aged 
80 years, wife of Edwin V. Wetmore.

She leaves to mourn her husband, five I _ . . . j tiring, took over his new duties yester-
sons, Henry S., William G., Frank E., WLany Visitors UntCrtainCCl day Mr. Pushie has been for the last 
Edwin E., and George G., all of St. o- •_ A .( T _rU 22 years connected with the railway.
John; and one daughter, Miss S. Es- 2t UICniC in /Y1Q OI l_OCn He first entered the service in the
telle, at home. Lomond Church. office of the superintendent of the In-

Mrs. Wetmore formerly resided in tercolonial in New Glasgow, and was
St. John, removing to Hampton about ’ his secretary for 14 years. This long
12 years ago, when Mr. Wetmore re- Loch I omond yesterday, period of close association with the
tired from active business. Beside her I he fa r at Loch ‘™d > " ”7h i Lperintendent gave Mr. Pushie an In- 
immediate family she is survived by an annual event for the benefit of the vaf We insight into the working of the 
20 grandchildren and eight great-grand- Catholic parish funds, was a wonder- raj]road from every angle. He was 
children. One grandson, Louis L., ^ gucces3 Rev. Harold Coughlan, later appointed to the general mana-sirs s „
ed bv her many friends, her sweet dis- eral arrangements and he had an able Early in 1923 he was appointed 
position and fine Christian character staff of assistants. The attendance far lieving superintendent ^°r the Atlan-

outnumbered that of recent years and tic Region of the ( . N. It., and has
patrons from the city were also much since that time, up until a lew weeks
more numerous. There were between I ago, been stationed at various division- 
200 and 800 automobiles drawn up be- j al points for a few weeks at a time, 
side the grounds during the day. relieving the superintendents and the

The usual games and booths were assistant superintendent of their du 
conducted and dinner and supper were ties.

A. G. Sherwood passed peacefully served. The day's enjoyment was con- : 
away at his home, 122 Adelaide street, eluded with a dance at night when the N. S. 
on the evening of July 1. He had drawings for some of the raffles took; 
been ln failing health for more than place. The conveners were as follows : ; 
five years. He leaves to mourn his For the dinner and supper, Mrs. John The child's work board of the lie- 
wife, three daughters and one son. The Duff, of Black River; African dodger,I ]jgjolls Education Council in St. John 
funeral arrangements had not been ; Fred McCullough; bean hoard. Miss ; js a|rendv busy preparing for I he "b-

' Elizabeth McNamara ; coin hoard, Ted sfn ance of children’s week in the city 
Desmond; bagatelle. Miss Edna Dris- ! in th<, fall. Children's week was ofi- 

BOY IS DROWNED coll; spindles, Ted Fitzpatrick; randy SPrved here last year for the first time
—, _-TV nrt7-CD whee1’ H«rrV nriscoll; wheel of for- and p is hoped to have the observance 

IN ST. CROIX. R1V£.K ; tune, i^iss Curtis, and ice cream, Miss on a larger scale this year. The co-
______ : Julia Desmond. operation of all interested organiza-

St Stephen, July 1-Keith, the young The prize-winners in part were as tions and the churches is being sought, 
of Joseph Kilpatrick, Union Mills, follows: Rosebud contest, a ham. W.l-| 

was drowned in the St. Croix River liam Ryan, fancy dish. J. H. Coholan, 
last evening. The young lad with a St. John ; bean gfiessing contest, a five j 
companion was playing around the , pound box of chocolates. Miss X alerie 
lighting station, above the Interna- j Corr, St. John.

LS-idlTi,.™, wïï’kS £: : WILL SEEK MONEY
.“Ldw“:;- VlX FOR kindergartens ;
minutes before the body was found.
Doctors worked over him and tried 
every means possible to restore life but 
without success. The boy was a mem
ber of Milltown Boy Scouts. The fu
neral will be held on Wednesday.

Clarence S. Pushie, appointed to re
lieve L. R. Ross, Inspector of Termi
nals, Who yesterday entered on a six 
months’ leave of absence prior to re-

1EXCELLENT SHOW
Under - Privileged Youngs

ters Will Get Special 
Attention.

START TO DEMOLISH 
BREAKWATER LIGHT

Is Enjoyed by Great Crowds 
and Wins Approba

tion of All.Government workmen started onA small size
for those

whose need is great

*
Monday to demolish the lighthouse on

That the under-privileged children 
of the city would receive especial at
tention at his picnic on the Barrack 
Green this Saturday, was the state- 

made last evening by J. D.

for the big day for
Children are more likely to 
catch diseases than their elders 
because children, when they 
are growing, are extremely sus
ceptible to the attacks of 
germs. So are their teeth.

The Small Size Pro-phy-lac-tie 
Tooth Brush, 50c, especially suitable 
for boys and girls—just like the larger 
aise—cleans every tooth, and chases 
germs out of every crevice. Toothache 
and decay are preventable when you 
teach your child the Pro-pby-lac-tio 
habit early.

Sold everywhere in the Empire. 
Prices are—Pro-phy-lac-tic De Luxe, 
74c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Adult, 65c; Small 
Size, 60c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Baby, 35c. 
Each is made in three different tex
tures of bristles—hard, medium, and 
soft. Florence Mfg. Co., Limited. 275 
Craig St. West, Montreal, Canada.

nedearing her to all.
The funeral will take place Thurs

day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from lier 
late residence. Interment will he in the 
Hampton rural cemetery.

A. G. Sherwood.
Mr. Pushie was born in Mulgrave,past.

No word has been received in St. 
John as to when work will be started 
on extending the breakwater filling up 
the West Channel, although it has been 

; decided on.

PLANS CHILDREN’S WEEK.

COUNTRY CLUB OPENED.
The formal opening of the Chapel

son

fepfaj-Coofic
r <Kotfi ‘Bruôft

Kills Insects

mThe annual meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten Association was railed 
Monday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms with Mrs. Allan G. Mc- 
Avity, president, In the chair, 
there was not a quorum present no 

A hand bag containing money, street business was transacted and adjourn- 
car tickets and some receipts was ment vas made to meet at the mil of
found on the street by John A. Gamer- the cha r. ].h<‘, "P^Llrten hLd been 
on, of Victoria street, on Monday and the work of the 1“"dergarten had been

handed to the police. Later on C. W.
Neve, 15 Rodney street, West, St. John,, Plcfs or me ™ 000ft, ptop.r.y U. 1 C&Sr i

tens and expenditures are somewhat 
! higher it was found that there was a ; 
I slight deficit In the funds and mem

bers undertook to secure the needed 
amount by solicitation from friends of 
the kindergarten work. The matter of 
establishing a training school for kin
dergarten teachers was again discussed 
and it was hoped that some satisfac
tory arrangement might be made so 
ns to have the school ill operation by 
the fall.

i
I

8 As■N‘T; season onTiV RECOVERS LOST PROPERTY.f
\

following. A cloud of Fly-tox sprayed 
into a room rids it of flies, 
mosquitoes, moths and 
other insects. Pleasant to 

Does not effect ani-

j
NOT ON PAROLE, 

WARDEN DECLARES '
iCorns mais or humans. Leaves 

no stain—no dirt. Con
venient to use—free trial 
spray with every bottle. 
At grocers and druggists.

8-oz. Bottle, 50c

According to a letter from G. A. 
Good, acting warden at the Dorchester, 
Penitentiary, ex-inmate Daniel O’Brien, 
alias Davis and Edwards, arrested here 
last week by Detective Blddiscombc | 
and sent to St. Stephen to be tried on 
a charge of breaking, entering and 
stealing from the Waterson Pharmacy, 
and who is also wanted in Maine ami j 
Newcastle, was released from the peni
tentiary in April on the expiration of 
his sentence and nut on parole.

WRIST IS BROKEN.
On Monday night, while Frank Har-1 

| per, 198 Princess street, was cranking 
I an automobile, the crank turned back- 
i wards quickly with the result that Mr.

Harper received a broken wrist. He 
I was conveyed to the General Public 

Hospital in the city ambulance where 
the broken arm was set.

rj

Build
Bonnie Boys

IXI son. a , , „
| Mlirdo trio of comedy acrobats; Great 
j Ballerina troupe of Spanish dancing 
! ami imrehack riders in a very laugh

able comcdv riding art that was clrb- 
oratelv costumed; Dainty aerial offer
ings hr a group of pretty girls.

CANADA REX SPRAYCO,. LIMITED
• fLOHTON. C ^ OtTAFlOj>-

FaU w*<ght
in tveri' CARPENTER SHOP BURNS.tin.

No Paring—End Them An alarm from Box 123 at the car 
! sheds. Main street, called out the fire 
1 department at 1.85 o’clock yesterday 
' morning for a fire in a carpenter shop, . 
I off Cedar street, occupied by Charles 
I Watts and owned by Herbert Padre, 
i The fire had n good- Start before the 
| firemen arrived but with a couple of 
I good streams of writer the fire was 
! quenched, hut not before the shed was 

badly gutted and the contents were 
destroyed. The loss is reported covered 1 
by insurance.

ar UJJJLM^
Elephants. j Don’t let the agony of corn, destroy
do^me'e^er nlu andt'ari Wolfe : yourcomiort. Apply Biueqay-and
showed trained ponies and llamas in instantly the pain vanishe^ Then
some intricate performances. Two lady the corn loosen» and come» out.
trainers, Frances XVidener and Stastia Does away with dangerou» paring.
( array, did some daring acts with three Qet Blue-jay at any drug ztore.
elvii'.iints each and li e great animals j —— — - ee*Blwi
!. ol, -d as wise and kind as might he. 1 M 1 —^ -r y
Bef t ■ e I lie evening show one elephant ■ | 1 fcJ — I ae-g \I

to rat an unopened hag of | Jl li V J I J
peanuts, hag and all, and those of the . 
audit lee w ho witnessed the incident I

Clark’s Beans with pork 
are cooked & seasoned just 
as the best home-cooks 
like them—

V
'«u:

Cuticura Talcum 
Unadulterated 

Exquisitely Scented
"Canada Approved," 

the Government ttamp, 
on every Un.

Lof the “Clark" Kltchene help you to eervm 
mujellsnt food with lose home cooking.

W. «1LARK Limited. MONTREAL.
MONTREAL. R.%.. 
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■ Bg STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNthe vine they crept, and there they1 , FABLES ON HEALTH
ferr

W. up1Ü1
were in the garden.

“I hope you will have a nice time, ’ 
called the fairy from the red rose.

you hope I’ll have a nice 
time, too?" inquired Tommy Titmouse.
“Are there any bugs and worms in 
Spain?”

“The little Spanish lady laughed.
“Yes, of course, there are, Tommy. As 
big as alligators.”

“Huh? What’s that?” cried the little 
bird. “Then you can just go 
without me. Mebbe the bugs in Spain 

; eat the birds instead of the birds eating 
the bugs.”

I “Oh, come on, Tommy,” said Johnny 
! Jump Up. “Now who is doing too 
I much talking? Here, punch these tick
ets and we’ll be going.”

“Are the bugs as big as alligators, 
honest?” asked Tommy nervously.

“No, 1 was only fooling,” laughed 
the little rose fairy merrily. “Go on!
You’ll have a good time.”

Like many other countries they had 
visited, it was daylight in Spain al
though it was night at home. Mister 
Sun wakens the Spanish children and 
French children and English children 

Johnny little garden fairy. “Tommy Titmouse and Italian children l°ng before he 
and is all ready and waiting.” pokes his nose up over the hills in

Soon both of them were dressed and America.
Nick Johnnv Jump Up gave them the magic Tommy Titmouse settled down on 

shoes 'which thev put on. They began top of a mountain. ‘These mountains
to shrink up until vou could have put are called the Pyr-e-nees, said Johnny 
to shrink up until j mustard pot. Jump Up. “That’s easy to remember

because it sounds like pair of knees.”
^^— “Will you take us to a bull fight?”

----- " ncl^pfi NT if*lc
“No, sir, I will not,” said Johnny,

“although the people in Spain would 
rather go to a bull fight than to a 
circus.”

“Why, what’s wrong with a bull
fight?” asked Nick.

“Everything,” said Johnny Jump 
Up. “They tease a poor bull with a 
red cloth—and somebody usually gets 
nurt. I think it’s more fun to look at 
castles and things. There is one not 
far from here called the Al-ham-bra

! that is very old and magnificent. Come, yacbt> badly frightened but none the
Tommy!” |worse for the wetting. A change of

“1 011 wont let a poor fellow rest clothing was provided and they-were 
at all,” grumbled the little bird. I able to enjov the afternoon’s festivities

I After they had seen the Alhambra, with tbejr f’rjends.
Johnny Jump Up took them to. see a young man who was one of a 
Madrid, a big city where the king’s 1 party on a yacht at Crystal Beach yes- 
palace was.

And after that they visited great 
vineyards where grapes were growing 
and large orange orchards full of 
oranges growing on trees.

“There is your fruit of Spain,” said 
Johnny. “Now we’ll go and see an 
almond grove and walnut grove and an 
olive orchard. And after that I’ll show 
you some queer trees they make cork 
out of. And then we’ll go home."

“Thank goodness !" said Tommy 
Titmouse.
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Air and Sun Baths■
By Olive Roberts Bert* “Don’t

■
A TRIP TO SPAIN. 1 primitive costume, he gives his body 

the treat it s» long cries and and needs 
Of course, the sunshine should b< 

taken with a certain amount of moder 
ation, particularly In the hot climates 
where the sunhath can easily be over
done and result in dirtiness or head
ache. ’

But in the warm season everyone 
should take every opportunity to let 
his body get thoroughly aired.

This can be done in the morning 
when shaving, or at other times found 
appropriate by various people.

But take air and sun baths thesi 
days !

The approach of the bathing season 
found the Mann family at their pet 
resort, stretched out upon the sands in 
bathing suits and, from time to time, 
taking plunges in the water.

But, like most people, they did not 
realize just why this was about as 
healthful a thing as they could be 
doing.

Exposure to sun and air is most ben
eficial. Due to the customs of the day 
most people have to keep their bodies 
wrapped in rather tight-fitting clothing.

The skin needs bathing, air and sun. 
Once the clothing has been cast aside 
and the human has his moment in near
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» "We’re going to Spain,” said the little
called

up, Nancy
'S5“Tira-Lira-Ixio !”

“Wake
[#>

éJump Up.
Nick.”

y“l’m awake !” answered 
quickly.

“So am I,” said Nancy. “Are we 
going away, Johnny?”

“We’re going to Spain,” said the j

8L': V y.

4 ^ M m ^ need never ween

Motner«: aMi
I the two of them into a

Then out of the window and down time If she takes Lactagol, which, by 
stimulating the breast glands, ensures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk and 
so enables every mother to

ft 1
0

TO DISPLAY MENSi

(Nurse Baby• *.* V /A
•1 at the breast without fatigue or strain. 

The recent great increase in the deaths 
of Infants was mainly due to Impure 
milk, and the remedy lies In breast feed
ing. Breast milk is the purest milk, and 
the only safe food for baby, so mother 
should always try to breast-feed baby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex
perimenting with artificial foods.

1

JUST AS OLD MAN ROBBINS WAS '/ X
SCOLDING STATION AGENT CAD KEYES 
FOR. MARKING THE TRAIN FIFTY MINUTES'^ 
LATE - HAS NECKTIE BROKE LOOSE AGAIN - /

Mechanical Wonder Startles 
Visitors at Buffalo-’-Lo- 

cal Man There.

e

MCIAUGH
Lactagol(a

to the end of 1927 as totalling $382,-

000,000.

The advantages of New York money 
market were urged during the discus
sion, one member remarking that mon

going begging there at 3y2 per

may with great advantage be taken 
some months prior to the birth.
It strengthens Mother, enables her bet
ter to withstand the strain of confine
ment, and also improves the tooth and 
Done formation of Baby.
75c., $1.50, $2.50. Druggists Everywhere 
For Free Samples and Literature write 
R. J. OLD, 416A Parliament St., Toronto 

In Canada.

It is difficult to startle hard-boiledterdav, while hauling on a line to as
sist a yacht to dock at the wharf for 
the purpose of landing passengers, 
walked backwards over the side of the 
wharf into deep water. He could not 
swim but had hardly disappeared un
der the surface when he was rescued 
by persons who happened to be close 
by and hauled him out on the wharf.

window display men but at the meet
ing of the International Association 
of Display Men held in Buffalo from 
June 23 to 26, the most matter of 
fact of all the 1500 delegates present 
rubbed their eyes in amazement at 
the latest display novelty, a moving 
and apparently living dinosaur, 48 
feet long, with fearsome rolling eyes 
and huge, cumbersome body. The 
dinosaur was made for a moving pic- 
tureproduction and its rental price 
was quoted at $6,000 a week, 
of the representatives of large Can- wirrr t fONAIRE TO 
adian firms were discussing the pos-
sibility of renting the monster am- JAIL rUK l Y ÜAKJ 
mal for exhibition at Toronto fair.

David E. Lynch, display man with T , 9
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Lim- St. Paul, Minn., H. ”.Bf.
ited, attended the convention and low, millionaire, president^ of 
has just returned to the city. His Brown-B.gelow Co., l'^ographers 
description of the dinosaur Is quite printers and wholesale manufacture» 
impressive. Mr. Lynch said yester- °f "^nTtenti^ ^

day that there were delegates from ™ bv Jud_e w A
all parts of Canada and the United pay a fine of $1^000 by Judge W A 
States at the convention and they Cant in the United States district
included the most expert of window court here defraùding theT.s. .<w>.. —
in each branch of the display work taxes^ Brown_Bjgejow Co., and Rob- 
were heard in addresses at the sess- % „owav a^d William Priester 
ions and gave de—s of^wim ^ ^ Jamount

New York, who is known as the dean 
of the window dressers’ profession 

demonstration of draping on

i

Used Car Clean-Up Week :
ey was 
cent.

Mr. Robb replied that authorities 
varied between a domestic and an ex
ternal loan. He would float the loan 
“in the best market possible.” A sug
gestion was made that the Dominion 
should issue Dominion bonds to its 

treasury and issue necessary 
credits thereon. To this, Mr. Robb re
plied that he did not propose to Rus
sianize Canada security.

' Sole Agent

This week we are making a special display of 
USED CARS both open and closed models.

RECONDITIONED, REPAINTED and

our Employes which superintended theway
mammouth event, made all the prepa
rations and carritd it through to the 
eminently successful conclusion.

Ar
These are 

ready for that anticipated trip.
Some

own

IS AUTHORIZEDPrices from $200 up.

Our easy TIME-PAYMENT-PLAN for responsible 
parties makes it possible for anyone to buy an Automobile The largest passenger steamship In 

the world, for use on inland waters, is 
550 feet long, and was recently launch
ed on the Great Lakes.

: (To Be Continued.):
next week.

FALL INTO RIVER 
BUT ARE RESCUED

Finance Minister Expects to 
Raise Money at Less 

Than 5 Per Cent.

AN IMPORTANT FACTOR in the buying of a used 
that you get one for WHICH PARTS ARE 

an Orphan.
Insurance reports show that more than 

fires recorded In the “last few 
extinguished by automatic

Want ads reach justcar is to see
^READILY OBTAINABLE, not half the 

years were 
means, with slight damage.

everyone.
your luck’sMr. and Mrs. H. L. Belyea, 33 Main 

street, had an escape from drowning at 
Crystal Beach yesterday afternoon. 
They were about to board One of the 
yachts at anchorage, having rowed out 
from the shore in a small boat. While 
Mrs. Belyea was about to catch hold 
of the side of the yacht she became 
overbalanced and when her husband at
tempted to catch hold of her the small 
boat capsized and both were thrown 
into the water. Persons on the yacht 
grasped them and assisted them to the

AdvertisCome early and be satisfied.

i| McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd.
•1 Used Car Dept.—First Floor.

begun.
Ottawa, July 1—A resolution au

thorizing the Dominion Government to 
borrow a total of $300,000,000 to meet 
maturing obligations was passed after 
prolonged debate in the House of Com
mons tonight. Acting Finance Minis
ter Robb said he expected to float the 
loan at less than five per cent. He 
gave maturing obligations — Victory 
loans, treasury bills and so forth — up

CCZEMA IS
ment for Eczema and dktn Irrita, 
ttons. It relieves at once and gradu. 
all heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

lntment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
>ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co 
/mited. Toronto.

144 Union Street dow dressing.
CAR OVERTURNS, 2 HURT.Chase’s

Open Evenings. William Geary, 19 years of age, and 
Arthur Geary, 2 years of age, were 
badly shaken up yesterday when a car 
in which they were driving was over
turned near Model Farm. The car was 
being driven by George Geary of 211 
Watson street, West Side, and the other 

were Mrs. George Geary,

gave a
living models. He was the most no
table figure at the convention.

The meetings were held In the 
! Broadway auditorium and an impor
tant part of the convention was the 
exhibition of window dressing ac
cessories. There were no less than 

; 75 different firms exhibiting such 
accessories which covered a wide 
range of objects and displayed many 
attractive novelties, as well as the 

: huge dinosaur.

By BLOSSERYES. THE EYES HAVE ITFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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r soxe. 
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N 1 BETTER 60 
MOME NOMJ,MISSUS 
H£60CG&/~ l GUESS'

i i ear a x—*
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Y KNOW L UULE J 

TUAT WAT < i 
VOU'OE PEEUN6 )/

ALL CtSUTwTUERES’ 
A SMALL PIECE 

FOR YOU J
Qay, passengers 

Phillip Geary, Mrs. Ellen Geary, and 
Miss Nellie Geary. It was said the 
accident was caused when a car which 
Mr. Geary was trying to pass swerved 
forcing him into the ditch. The inju
ries were dressed by Dr. O. H. Peters 
of Rothesay.
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§V.Ja Y-llHi More Than 2,000 People 
Journey to Capital on 

CN.R. Excursion.
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PRETTY SOFTi BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Citizens of St. John to the number 
of 2,023 took advantage of the Cana
dian National Railway employes’ ex
cursion and visited Fredericton via 
the Valley Railway, yesterday. The 
excursion which went on two trains, 
was the largest ever run out of St.

faces of

i can’t IX 
imagine !n OH .WDÇ,------

GUESS, WHAT 9
/ 1 NEVER HEARD OF HER 

ACTING Ç.0 
PECULIARLY !

m unif WHY , WHAT IN THE 
WORLD WS, HAPPENED 
TO ANN ?

ME NEITHER ,WT
Runnin' 

WILD NOWlC MERE, 

r LOOKlt !

TMEBBE Ç.VE’S WON 
ANOTHER FUWER !

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stojcgs

i »r . cy o
> v.

I John, and from the pleased 
! the people as they alighted from the 
train on their return last night, It

y
K l GOT ER ! GO 

GET S»ME ROPES, 
CORA N'WE’LL 
HOG-TIE 'ER !

was successful.
One of the officials in charge of the 

great throng said last night that never 
had there been a more orderly and well 
behaved crowd of merry makers. There 
was no sign of intoxication either go
ing or returning. Every one was hap
py, and to the vast majority a trip to 
the capital was a novel event. It was 
said that not more than 300 out of the 
entire number had ever been in the 
Queen City before, and few had ever 
made the trip by the Valley route.

The Valley Railway follows the St. 
John river, the Rhine of America, all 
the way to the Capital, being for only 
ten minutes during the entire trip of 
85 miles out of sight of the water.

St. Mary’s Band accompanied them, 
and while in Fredericton gave bant* | 
concerts. They led the procession to 
the ball park, and later played in front 
of the Boat club house, and then again 
just as the crowd was being marshaled 
into the trains for the return trip.

The annual picnic of St. Anthony’s 
Catholic church in Devon was held yes
terday, and many of the excursionists 
visited the picnic.

In the evening the Fredericton fire 
department and the York Regimental 
hand staged a revival of entertainment 
of former years, by marching to the 
Trotting Park and holding a festival. 
Few of the excursionists had the op
portunity of witnessing the

There was one accident in Frederic
ton, when a Fredericton child named 
Kitchen, was run over and his arm 
severely injured.

James McManus was in charge 
the committee of Brotherhood of Rail
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Say “Bayer Aspirin”m
v <= y v INSIST! Unless you see the 

“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.
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Hin; If Accept only a 
Bayer package

\

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

•Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin is the trade msrk < registered In 
Oanada) of Bayer Manufacture at Ma&9* 
acetlcacldester of Salicyllcacid
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New York City, arrived Saturday on 
the Governor Dlngley to spend the 
cation with her brother, Rev. M. 
O'Brien, Norton, N. B.

The Main Street “Hand-Shake” Was 
in Vogue When A1 Smith’s Cam

paigners Met the Trains

va-

Social Notes 
of Interest Mies Beatrice Cameron left last 

night for Toronto where she will take 
up a summer course at Toronto Uni
versity.

•Ir Douglas Hazcn, Lady Haren and 
s Althea Heeen were registered at 
Canadian High Commissioner’s of- 
London, on June 8. Others from 

John were Mrs. J. Busby and her 
-e. Miss Audrey McLeod, Mr. H. 
Rogers and his daughter, Miss 
xa Rogers.

t. and Mrs. W. W. Baird, of Le- 
'n, Pa., arrived in the city on Mon- 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
k B. Ellis.
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BRAZIL NUTS 
in Cream

- ■v: :%
2 V kf:I "7

: ___ I *5iEg
LOSE WEIGHT.7:7; y

One cup raspberries, 1 shredded 
wheat biscuit, shrimp and egg salad 
on 2 ounces lettuce, 1 cup jellied con
somme, * ounces leg of lemb, 1 table
spoon mint sauce, 2 tablespoons spring 
cabbage and tomatoes! 'J cup fruit 
salad, 2 tablespoons prune whip, 2 
thin slices whole wheat bread, 1 gluten 
roll, 1 pint skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1194; protein, 281; 
fat, 812; carbohydrate, 601. Iron, .0211 

igram.
Shrimp and Egg Salad (Individual).

One-half cup shrimp, 1 hard boiled 
egg, 2 tablespoons minced celery, 1 : 
teaspoon minced onion, 1 teaspoon 

j minced parsley, 2 tablespoons lemon 
|juice, paprika.

Cut shrimps, after cleaning, into 
small pieces. Remove yolk from hard 
boiled egg. Combine shrimps, yolk, 

i celery, parsley, onion and lemon juice. 
Arrange on a bed of lettuce and garn
ish with white of egg cut petal fashion. 
Sprinkle with papnka

Total calories, 250, Protein, 153; fat,
.0017

Visiting Salvationists Re
ceive Hearty Approval of 

Large Throng.
iV

A Real Treat 
for 5 c.

Miss Amelia Haley returned on Mon
day from a nine weeks’ trip to Mont

and other cities

T/0*I //£
real, Toronto, Hamilton 
In Ontario and Quebec. Ten thousand people in all walks of 

life assembled in King square last even
ing to enjoy the excellent music of the 
New' England Staff Band of the Sal
vation Army of the city of Boston, 
numbering 30 pieces. His Worship 
Mayor Frank L. Potts welcomed the 
band, which played from a special open 
stand erected purposely for the oc
casion on the northeast corner of the 
square. Major W. H. Burrows, district 
officer commanding here, was also on 
the platform, having gone to St. 
Stephen to meet the band. As they 
passed along yesterday by motor from 
the border of Maine the musicians fa
vored St. Andrews-hy-thc-Sca with an 
excellent concert for an hour and for 
the Mine period in St. George. They 

full band concert in St. Stephen 
■ill occasions

I Big, sweet Brazil Nuts nested in 
cream, with a coating of the finest 
Neilson chocolate—delicious I
If you haven’t tried this unique 
Neilson Bar, you've missed a treat.
Next time you get the candy-craving, 
ask for Neilson's Whole Brazil Nuts 
in Cream—it’s in a class by itself.

Mrs. C. H. Falrweather and her 
daughter. Miss Alice, have been spend
ing a few days at Westfield over the 
holiday and returned to the dty today.

*1!
7 ::$jit

Mr. James V. Russell was among 
those from this dty registered at the 
Canadian office in Paris on June 8.

S3

-7 *Mise Louise Culver and the Misses 
Robertson, who enjoyed a ten days’ 
motor trip to Boston recently, have re
turned.

There are over forty 
delightfulNeilsonBarê

■ 1!

si
\Mre. Gershon S. Mayes left for Mont
rai yesterday and will sail from there 
Hlay on the Empress of Scotland for 

ugland for a trip through the British 
Isles.

*jrm NEILSON’S BARS
the last word in candy-value

and serve. 2?yrmgave a
Monday evening. On 
there were very large crowds.

The personnel of the band is made 
up of clerks, accountants and men of 
the musical profession. They have been 
granted ten days’ leave to carry 
through this trip, which has been a 
musical triumph and a success finan
cially. The collection last evening was 
approximately $207. The money will 
be used for the defraying of expenses 
of the trijj, the surplus going to the 
local work.

Staff Captain Robert Young, con
ductor of the band, was very skilful in 
his leadership. Colonel William Mc- 
Intyrfc, who is with the band, is pro
vincial commander of the Salvation 
Army New England forces. He has 
been 40 years in the service of the army 
and spent his fortieth anniversary in 
Jerusalem, 
with Pope Pius XI. in Rome, with 
the Caliph of Egypt and the Patriarch 
of Palestine. The Prince of Wales as
sisted Colonel McIntyre to raise $70,000 
at a horse show in New York City. He 
spoke of these things before he bade 
the large crowd “good-night,” bringing 
cheer upon cheer.

The band played “The Maple Leaf 
Forever” and the National Anthem, be
sides the plantation melodies of their 
country. Envoy Erick Leidzen, of 
Stockholm, Sweden, is a graduate of 
the Royal College of Music of his na
tive city. He accomplishes the difficult 
feat of playing two instruments, sing
ing meanwhile. The cornetist was par
ticularly skilful and produced ex
quisite music. The drummer was an 
artist at his work and held the large 
crowd at close attention as he swung 
the drum sticks with deft turns of his 
wrists. The bend goes to Fredericton

Iron,79; carbohydrate, 18.
* gram.

Colonel W. B. Humphrey, of Hins
dale, Ill., director of the Tait Paper 
and Color Industries of Glen Falla, N. 
Y., was the guest yover the week-end 
of his sister, Mrs.'John A. McAvlty, 
and Mr. McAvlty, Orange street. Col
onel Humphrey will leave today for the 
United State*.

Mrs. Andrew West Murray, 147 
Union street, is the guest in Montreal 
of Dr. and Mrs. William Hutchinson.

Mrs. Armand Catien, formerly Miss 
Molile McDade, of this city, arrived 
on Saturday from Montreal to spend 
the summer at the seaside. She is ac
companied by her family, one of whom 
Is Marcel Gatien, the clever young 
artist, whose picture appeared in the 
Saturday issue of the Montreal Daily 
Star. He is a pupil at St. Leo’s School 
and won a scholarship at Loyala Col
lege. Mr. Gatien was for several years 
an accountant at the Maritime Nall 
Works and later took up residence in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Norman R. DesBrisay and chil
dren expect to leave Winnipeg soon to 
spend the summer in New Brunswick.

Mrs. J. C. Shanks, 241 King street, 
West St. John, returned home on Sat
urday after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
M. A. Young, Calais, Me.

' \ \ 1 GAIN WEIGHT.
One cup raspberries, 1 tablespoon 

sugar, !4 cup cream, 1 shredded wheat 
biscuit with 1 tablespoon sugar and V* 
cup cream, 2 ounces smoked halibut in 
cream, 2 tablespoons hashed brown 
potatoes, 1 cup cream of potato soup 
with 1 tablespoon grated cheese, shrimp 
and egg salad on 2 ounces lettuce with 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise, 4 table
spoons baked rice pudding, 1 cup jellied 
consomme, 5 large ripe olives, 6 rad
ishes, 2 salted wafers, 4 ounces leg of 
lamli, 3 new potatoes with 2 table
spoons parsley butter, 2 tablespoons 
mint sauce, 4 tablespoons spring cab
bage and tomatoes, % cup fruit salad 
with 2 tablespoons whipped cream 
dressing, 4 tablespoons prune whip with 
1 tablespoon chopped nuts and 4 table
spoons boiled custard, 1 pint whole 
milk, 2 slices whole wheat toast, 2 slices 
whole wheat bread, 2 Parkerhouse 
rolls, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 tablespoon 
honey with rolls.

Total calories, 4188. Protein, 429; 
fat, 1711; carbohyrate, 2048. Iron, 
.0226 gram.

You will like the grated cheese with 
The cheese should

with its herd. About midnight there 
plaintive wail at the cabin

gradually learns to swim by flounder
ing a few strokes at a time, with the 
mother snatching It from danger every 

Bangor, July 1—Norris Brooks, a time « becomes exhausted or starts 
local public car driver, who was ar- to sink.
rested Thursday at Hartland, N. B., , Some of the beach combers adopt 
to which place he had driven with a baby s,ea^s a* Pcts* They became as 
Bucksport young woman and attempt- faithful as dogs and, if one decides 
ed to sell the car which belonged to to banish them, are as hard to get rid 
E. F. Kane, of this city, was brought of as cats. An instance was cited 
back to this city Friday afternoon by where a baby seal was taken out to 
Deputy Sheriff "John K. Farrar, to- Eea in the h<,Pe that 11 would reunite
gether with the young woman from ........ ■ ■ ■
Bucksport and the stolen car. Brooks 
was arraigned in the Municipal Court 
Saturday forenoon on a charge of lar
ceny of the car. Hearing in the case 
was waived and Brooks was held un
der $500 bonds for the action of the 
grand jury at the September term of 
the Superior Court. Bail was furnish
ed. The Bucksport young woman,
Miss Ethel Varnum, was taken back 
to her home Friday evening by her 
mother.

BROOKS, GIRL AND 
CAR IN BANGOR

THERESA QUINN MINET."

not as hard-boiled as they are alleged 
to be.

“We’re going to dispense Main 
Street hospitality on a Fi'th Avenue 
scale. Garden parties, b-eakfasts, re
ceptions and teas will be presided
over by women who have been host
esses at the White House, cabinet
functions and the leading centers of 
Europe.

‘‘Visitors who have been coming to 
New York year after year and who 
have found their pleasures limited to 
the theatres, cabarets and supper 
clubs will have the opportunity this 
time to get into New York’s most
beautiful homes and in her exclusive 
clubs, and meet the sort of people 
they know back home.”

When she isn’t absorbed in being
chairman of the delegation commit
tee, Mrs. Minet holds a responsible 
position as manager of the women’s 
department of a New York bank.

was a
door. Like the traditional cat, the 
seal had come back. He howled unff 
he was admitted to the family cinjc 
and fed a piece of fish.

New York, July 2—Here’s Theresa 
Quinn Mlnet, beaming at you with her 
best Al-Smith-for-president-smile.

It’s the official greeting to all ar
rivals to the Democratic Convention.

She digested dozens of time tables 
and boat schedules, and worked out 
a plan whereby she or one of her 
54 assistants was on hand to meet 
every delegate and his wife as they 
stepped from the boat or train.

“Back in Main Street, you always 
meet the trains,” she explains- “It 
gives one a comfortable feeling to he 
greeted after a long, tiresome journey 
and escorted to a hotel.

“Too many people have the idea 
that New York is cold and heartless 
and that all neighborliness and hos
pitality have been crushed out of it. 
If we don’t do anything else at this 
convention we’re going to show the 
rest of the’country New Yorkers are

All-over embroidered Chinese ekirts 
that used to be employed by us largely 
for table runners or scarfs are being 
combined with plain materials to form 
skirts and gowns.Palestine. He had audience

your potato soup, 
be served in a little bowl and each per- 

add it to his soup to his taste. Try 
it with tomato soup, some time, fot 
it’s another easy way to pad the gain
ing diet.

son

MOTHER TEACHES THE
BABY SEAL TO SWIM

MICHIGAN HONORS COURT POETMajor Burrows, commandant of the 
St. John Salvation Corps, who was in 

‘St. Stephen, returned home yesterday.
Mrs. Burrows is in Toronto attending 
the graduation of their daughter, Miss 
Edna Bürrows, who has been taking 

• ih*r lieutenant’s course at the Salvation today, then to Woodstock, accompanied 
HW Training School in that city, by Major Burrows. He will return 
Miss Burrows is a graduate of the St. when they pass again across the border 
John High School. to Houlton on their way home.

Maternal discipline is as pronounced 
among the hair seal families as among 
human beings, according to men who 
have spent many years along the 
shores of Cook Inlet, Alaska, and have 
studied aquatic life there.

From the time a baby seal is laid 
snugly within a bed of dry seawood 
until he receives a final spanking and 
is directed to rustle for himself he is 
subjected to unrelenting discipline. 
Contrary to popular belief, a baby 
seal is as helpless in the water at birth 
as a human baby would be. It must 
be taught to swim and instructed in 
all the lore of seal life, including how 
to hunt food and escape its enemies.

Charles Coach, who has made hair 
seal hunting -a business for years, 

he lias watched a mother seal 
swim.

BEAT MASTER IIIj

GIRL DROWNS AT
SYDNEY MINES

i Mr. Cecil Clarke, a Boston High 
School boy, formerly of Chipman, ar
rived yesterday and is the guest of his 
unde, Mr. John Stevenson and Mrs. 
Stevenson, 70 Wentworth street.

Professor W. J. Cunningham, of Har
vard University, left last evening for 
New .York, where he has been called 
to go Into conference by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in that city. 
His wife and son, Ross, who accompan
ied him by motor to attend the fif
tieth wedding anniversary yesterday of 
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Cunningham, will leave by 
tor today, taking with them another 
ion of the jubilarians, Richmond Cun
ningham, of Malden, Mass. A daugh
ter, Mrs. C. O. Dales, of West New
ton, will also be one of the party, her 
deughters, Miss Barbara and Miss Lois 
remaining in the city for the summer, 
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. Dales, Duke street.

Mr. sad Mrs. Charles Cunningham 
and their son, Stuart, will leave .today 
by motor for Deer Island, where they 
will visit Mrs. Cunningham's parents, 
Mr. end Mrs. George Simpson, for a 
week, after which they will be joined 
by Miss Maude Cunningham, Mr. Cun
ningham’s sister, who will accompany 
them to Detroit for a visit.

An Architect’s Tale in Con
nection With Great New 

Liverpool Cathedral.
if

k 4HiSydney Mines, July 1—The mining 
community of Florence was shocked 
to learn late yesterday afternoon of a j 
drowning fatality which occurred in ! 
the Little pond, the victim being Miss 
Margaret Snow, aged 15 years, daugh- I 
ter of Samuel Snow. She and a com- ' 
panlon, Miss Elizabeth McKinnon, were j 
out on a raft which accidentally mov- ' 
ed down the current when they ven
tured to jump off the raft and got 
beyond their depths. Miss McKinnon 
managed to swim ashore, but was 
unable to help Miss Snow, who could 
not swim, with the result that the 
latter was drowned. Soon a rescue 
party arrived on the scene and recover
ed the body. Dr. McRae was sum
moned but found life extinct.
Snow was the eldest daughter of the 
family and very popular in the com
munity.

London, July 2—The consecration of 
Liverpool Cathedral will be attended 
by the King and Queen, and will be 
an event of unique interest and im
portance. Liverpool wilt be the first 
Anglican Cathedral dedicated in Eng
land for more than 700 years. Salis
bury was the last. It is the site of a 
cathedral that is dedicated, not the 
building itself, which explains why, 
although there are more recent cathe
drals than Salisbury, this is the first 
dedication since the 13th century, Liv
erpool Cathedral being built on new 
ground instead of on the site of an 
old church.

Liverpool Cathedral will be the 
fourth largest cathedral in the world. 
It will be 100 feet longer than St. 
Paul's, 80 feet longer than Canterbury, 
87 feet longer than York Minster, and 
111 feet longer than Westminster 
Abbey.

Its architecture Is unique and im
pressive. The arcihtect, Gilbert Scott, 
was only 21 when his design was ac
cepted in open competition. The 
whole connection of young Scott with 
the cathedral is romantic and inter
esting. The grandson 
architect, Sir Gilbert Scott, R. A.,— 
the present Gilbert Scott was a pupil 
in an architect’s office in his ear.v 
twenties when the competition for the 
Liverpool Cathedral was announced. 
His master, well known ns a good 
church architect, decided to enter the 
competition. So did the pupil, but 
that was not known to Mr. Moore and 
Scott carried out the immense draw
ings required during the short hours 
he was free from office work.

No wonder he was occasionally 
rather late in the mornings and re
ceived the gently reprimands of his 
courteous employer, who supposed he 
vas using his spare time as young 
men usually do. It is easy, therefore, 
to imagine the astonishment of the 
master, when it was found that the 
young pupil had won the open com
petition for the largest, the most Imag
inative, and what has proved in many 
ways the most important building of 
our time

The windows of the cathedral and 
its decorations will be superb. It will 
cost seme $10,000,000, which is being 
raised by public subscriptions. It will 
contain orie of the most beautiful 
books in the world, in which will be 
recorded the names of the 85,000 men 
from the Liverpool district who gave 
their litfes for their country In the war. 
Stained glass windows have been 
erected to commemorate the deeds of 
women notable for their good works.

It is purposed, after the consecration 
to begin the erection of the next por
tion of the cathedral, which will be 
the great central space under the cen
tral tower to a height of 170 feet. 
The completion of the central space 
and of the neve and second transept 
will be the last stage to be under
taken, and must depend on the gener
osity of the public. The cathedral was 
begun in 1904, when the foundation 
stone was laid by King Edward, on 
July 19. The Lady-chapel was con
secrated in 1910

says
teaching her baby to 
mother would flounder out on the 
rookery, gather the baby under her 
flipper and slip carefully into the 
water. Suspending the baby on her 
flipper, she would bark, grunt, whine 
and wheedle to indicate what was de
sired. If the baby refused to perform, 
it was effectively spanked with the 

The young seal

The

Sir Robert Bridges, poet laureate of England, received the degree of 
Dostor of Letters at this year’s commencement exercises at the University 
of Michigan. From left to right are Sir Robert; Benjamin Hanchett, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., a regent of the university; Miss Bina M West, Port 
Huron, Mich., founder and supreme commander of the Woman’s Benefit 
Allocation of the Maccabees, upon whom the honorary degree of Mast- 
er of Arte wae conferred, and Miss Jean Hamilton, dean of the unlvere-

mo-

mother’s flipper-

Miss
and the grace cup, another of the pre
cious and almost sacred treasures of 
the Inn, was filled with sweet wines 
and spices and" handed to him to
gether with the customary bit of 
bread. In former days this bread would 
have been dipped in the cup, now it 
is eaten separately after the cup has 
been tasted. As in the ease of the 
loving cup the grace cup has to go the 
round of the hall.

of the Inn was filled and passed round. 
There were 150 present in the hall, 
where the Prince of Wales dined as the 
guest of the evening, and as the loving 
cup was passed to each in turn the 
toast took a long time in the drinking.

Queen Elizabeth was a patron of the 
Inn and, according to tradition, she 
once

When the Prince arrived he was led 
| to the high table by Lord Birkenhead

TOAST “QUEEN BESS”
“To the pious, glorious and immor

tal memory of Good Queen Bess.” 
This was the toast which was drunk 
at a recent banquet at Grays Inn, 
London, by the Prince of Wales, the 
benchers, barristers, students and 
gûests. The famous great loving cup

dined with the benchers.

Mils Margaret O’Brien, R. N., of
of a famous

____________________________________ ____________________________________ _______________________________________________________ _____________

THIS IS--WHAT WE BELIEVE TO BE THE

Greatest Sale of Knitted Suits, Dresses and Sweaters
:EVER HELD IN THE CITY OF ST. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS’ CLEARING UNES 
PRICES ARE ABOUT ONE HALF OF THEIR REGULAR SELUNG PRICE

All fresh, crispy new merchandise, fashion's latest creations in the newest and smartest designs and colors.
:
. KNITTED SUITS AND DRESSES

just arrived. Paris has decreed—Knitted Suits and Dresses for the Smart Dresser.Beautiful Model
all sizes.A variety of styles and color

SUITSSUITSDRESSES
$8.95$10.95

!Cardigans, Sleeveless-Chappie Coats and Tuxedos 
.6 $2,95 3.75

-in a wide range of styles to suitA special purchase of these sweaters enables us to give values unheard of befori 
every taste. The collection of colors is too numerous to mention.

We have arranged a special window display for your inspection—and you 
ated or misstated in any way.

I
that these values are not exagger-can see

SALE NOW ON

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ■

The Store of Complete Satisfaction.
AAMt
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What Can ■ 
You Gain?

1

»

If you go on spending 
strength, looks,your

health and time over the
weekly wash tubs in the r 
hope of saving money— L 
stop I Figure the money , 
cost alone. The coal, the = 
washing materials — the _ 
total of these alone proves ^ 
it pays to bundle every
thing out the door to the *- 
driver of the New System 
Laundry.

3x

Mew System 
' Laundry

Dyers, Cleaners, Wet Wash

?1
ttW
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IE
is made in 

both Cake and 
Powder Form

*

/Ml Made in Canada ,

Do you know that Bon Ami comes in two forms—cake 
and powder? Both are made from the same ingredients— 
both have the same wonderful gift of cleaning and polish
ing without scratching.

For some purposes you’ll want the Bon Ami powder in 
its handy, sifter-top tin—it’s so easy to shake out on a 
damp cloth. For other uses you’ll prefer the solid Bon 
Ami cake that you can rub on the 
cloth like soap.

‘Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet"

Most housewives keep both the cake 
and powder always on hand. These 
two “Partners in Cleanliness” are 
unequalled for cleaning and polishing 
many things about the home.

1
i§|=>

I
BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

■
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RED ROSE
TEJL is good tea

Quite the Style—In Utah Town
185 UNION ST.

185 UNION ST. Im i

Mid-Summer
Clearance

v;i

and — ^NM PEKOE QUAUTYw.
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Sale Starts Thursday Morningn I

200 Summer
Dresses

pit full of poisonous fumes, but, 
ing gas masks, they dragged out the 

victims.
One of the volunteers was a 16-year- 

old youth, another an old man with a 
wife and six children.

wear-

SEVEN DEAD IN A 
HOLE IN STREET*

* •_ % \ê
■0^' Hope of Life Saving Led Six 

Into Pit of 
Death.

$ % ¥ • • XHAS PRAISE FOR
N. B. HIGHWAYS

x
» <© «No, these are not movie folk on -location." They are prominent 

citizen, of Logan, Utah, all dressed up for the centennial ee,e)>ra*l°" 
commemorating Jim Bridger’, discovery of Cache Valley. It will be held 
In July. The man with the heaviest beard will win a neat prize, as wil 
the gentleman who ha. the largest number of sons with the proper facial 
adornment.

«
Known as this shop is, for unusual values, this 

special offering will surpass anything ever 

fered before.

July 2 Seven people lost the roads of the
their lives as the result of a remark marmme provinces and of the attitude 
able accident in a Rome street. Work- of the people of these provinces to- 
men had dug if deep pit in the middle ward the building of better highways 
of the street and had left it covered was voiced in Montreal by J. A. Flana- 
merely with boards. gan, of the Adirondack Resorts Asso-

A child fell into the pit, b,ut a elation, who recently paid a visit to 
passer-by at once went after it. He these provinces. He expressed the be- 
dld not reappear, and a man in the lief that it would not be long before 
crowd who called to him received no the beauties of this intersting part of 
reply. Another volunteer then went the Dominion would be open to the 
down, with a similar result. He was motor tourist 
followed by another and yet another, 
till seven people had offered their lives 
to this pit of death.

Ijorries full of firemen Fascist! called 
by. telephone arrived. They found the

Rome,
I of-I

*

or, at least in the minds of many men 
and women there is that sense of im
pending downfall which was 
Greek and Roman mind in the last

/PAINTED DRESSES k Dresses for Street, Afternoon and Evening 
developed in Canton Crepes, Satin Face 

Cantons, Ratines, Voiles, Ginghams, Roshanara 
Crepes, Fleurelle, Mah Jong, also French Hand
made Dresses in wide variety of shades and

#I
in the

I • .
UP wear,phases of their power.

“There is hunger and pestilence and 
revolt in countries not enormously re
mote. In every capital of Europe there 
are refugees who were once the spoilt 
children of fortune and are now in 
horrible poverty, princes and paupers, 
both. The old world of leisure and 
luxury and traditions is passing and 
nearly gone. A new world is coming, 
with desperate problems and many 
dangers. The adventure of life is not 
dull, anyhow ! Is all that to be passed 
by in contemporary fiction, which Is 
nothing if it does not interpret con
temporary life?

“Are modern novelists and story 
writers to go on recording the futile 
love tales of highly-strung ladies and 
Introspective men, and leave all that 
other world on one side because It 
frightens them, or they find it too big 
for their imagination, or too much In 
the newspapers ? If so, then I, for one, 
would rather read the Daily Herald.

“I am asking for trouble in writing 
this preface. The journalist will be 
the first to shout ‘Journalism!’ But I 
think the public will agree with me, 
because it Is significant that they are 
reading those books most which reveal 
even in a small measure the realities 
and moods and thoughts of this 
troubled world of today and yester
day.”

White Jade.
necklaces of carved

# «1»
<&Barrings and 

white Jade are effective with the all I I
t » Iblack gown.Artistic Creations Made by 

Disabled Ex-Service Men 
in England.

i» materials.
i i

OFF20 %
ft ftvV- vLondon, July 2.—Twenty disabled 

ex-service men who have not 80 limbs 
among them, are engaged at the Paint
ed Fabrics Colony at Sheffield, in pro
ducing painted dresses. These are art
istic and dainty, and it Is difficult to 
conceive that they are turned out by 
men, many of whom have one arm. 
The dresses can be washed and the 
color will not run. They are in crepe- 
de-chine, shantung, sponge cloth and

The colony is self-supporting. The 
idea originated in- the minds of a local 
committee who, during the war, en
couraged wounded soldiers to work 
with their hands. The war over, they 
wondered if the work could not be 
turned to some useful purpose in pro
viding means of support for disabled 

Small workshops in the centre 
of the city were «taken, and a few dis
abled men were collected.

Mrs. Geoffrey Carter, of Sheffield, 
gave her services as designer, and the 
work was so successful that gradually 
more disabled men were taken On and 
later a part of the Coal Aston aer- 
drome, on the outskirts of the city, 

The men also turn out 
dresses
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£ QA freshy youthful skin

is admired by everyonemen.

XTOU must frequently purify your skin, antisep- 
JL tically, to make and keep it healthy, to bring to it 

a glowing beauty.
Thousands of men and women have realized this, which 
is why Lifebuoy Health Soap has become the most 
widely used toilet soap in the world.
Lifebuoy is a scientific skin purifier—a real health soap. 
Yet soap cannot be made more pure, more bland, more 
beneficial to the skin than Lifebuoy.

PAINTING Otf A
SPIDER'S WEB

Watch Our Windows—They Tell a Storywas acquired.
draperies,, theatre curtains, 
handbags, and many other articles 
stencilled in paint.

Berlin, July 2—V^at is regarded as 
of the most singular works of artone

in existence is now in the possession of
Berlin dealer. It is a painting, 6x4 

inches, executed on a spider web and 
preserved by being clamped between 
two plates of glass, so that one can 
examine it on both sides. The scene 
depicted is that of a happy family sit
ting together.

As an interesting side-piece to the 
painting the artist also preserved a 
spider web on which he had completed 
part of the picture when it tore. This 
second web shows traces of his having 
tried to vain to patch up the tear.

There is nothing to tell when the 
spider webs were painted.

ta

TAILORED SUITSMODERN FICTION.
(Calgary Herald.)

Sir Phillip Gibbs has some interest
ing things to say concerning modem 
fiction by way of preface to his own 
work of fiction, “Little Novels of Now
adays” (Hutchinson, 7s. 6d. net). As 
one expects from the author of “The 
Middle of the Road,” he does not shirk 
the issues he raises. He first of all 
explains the scope of his book:

“The stories in this book are connect
ed by a thread of plot which I have 
followed from London to Moscow and 
beyond through other cities. It is the 
thread of fate woven by the three ugly 
sisters in the wake of war, and fastened 
round the necks of men and women so 
that they can hardly escape from the 
wreckage of hopes in the life of Europe. 
In most of these tales my characters 
are victims of war and casualties of 
peace trying to find a way out of mis- 

to avert the perils ahead, by

30 BOYISH AND BOX 
STYLE SUITSLifebuoy protects

Its rich, copious lather releases a wonderful antiseptic ingre- 
dient which is carried down into every pore, eliminating all 
impurities and leaving the skin thoroughly clean and safe.

In Navy and Black Tricotines and 
Poire* Twills

Immaculate Tailored Models.

Beautifully tailored in Tricotines, Poiret 
Twills, Polo Cloths, Tweeds, Etc., with 
Satin linings.LIFEBUOY .95*14 Balance of Better 

SuitsWÊSmj A Big Snap 

Clearing Price, 

at This

(Regularly priced to $32.50)

A few atHEALTH SOAP
More than Soap-aHealth Habit

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
TORONTO

There are two million laws in force in 
the United States. If a man could fam
iliarize himself with ten of them each 
day he would be qualified to act as a 
law-abiding citizen in the short space 
of six thousand years.—Southern Lum
berman.

'22.75 '28.75 J
a

Lb-4-Bl

, ery or
violence or charity.

They are tales of yesterday, or at 
least of yesterdays not older than a 
year or two. My idea in writing them 
was to put in the form of little novels
__rather different from ‘short stories’—
not only plots suggested to me by in- 

_ cidents with which I came in touch, 
or characters whom I saw in passing-r- 
those casual hints which build up in 
one’s mind until they make a tale with 
a touch of drama—but the thoughts and 
moods and hopes of Europe as I have 
seen it lately, the spirit of conversations 
I have had with people who revealed 
themselves, and the clash of passion
ate convictions, old traditions with new 
hopes, old hatreds with new faith, 
which I have seen on my travels since 

and here at home. I have 
some-

7

I understand. W l 
MçJLaughliriBuieW J 

is going C/
to have a. mj/7 
nevycarlJP^ (.

1 V
■the war,
tried also In. these stories to get 
thing of the spirit of peace into them 
and not merely the outward look of 
cities and scenery.”

Later, as already stated, he tackles 
the problem of modem fiction. “The 
weakness of so much modern fiction, 
he states, “especially that of women 
in the lower ranks, is due to its limited 
„nge of interest and knowledge. It 
they draw direct from life it is so of
ten only a little life of amorous emo
tion or neurotic psychology. That has 
its Interest and its value, sometimes 
very great, if greatly written, but it 
is not the whole of life. And, if weak
ly done, without art, as in so many 
novels, it is unprofitable and very tir
ing. The novelist of today, if he looks 
beyond his own doors, has no lack of 

f vital material if he is in search of 
sensation, melodrama, or the

.951920 TRICOTINE AND POIRET TWILL COATS
Dressy styles, lined throughout. Shades of Navy. Black, Fawn,

and Taupe. CLEARING AT.................................................................
Regular $35.___________________________
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*‘7 UNIONromance, 
realities of human nature.

“This Europe of ours is full oi great 
history and great action. It is soaked 
In the tragedy of nations, in the pas
sion of peoples, in the despair of indi
vidual men and women. It is seething 
with hatred, with hope, with flaming 
Ideals. Youth is groping for a new 
philosophy of life, of reasserting old 
” tiviUaation. itself is threatened,
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Choosing New Chief Justice Still is Government Problem
m THINKS 

MULOCK LIKELY 
TO BE APPOINTED

4 KILLED IN N. S. FIFTY YEARS A 
TEACHERRoyalty at the Canadian Pavilion, Wembley Exhibition

GRETNA GREEN 
ARE RECALLED

rm 4„ T

Eleven Entombed in Allan 
Shaft at Stellarton— 

Seven Rescued.
• «21

:
r W Marriage Certificates of 

Nearly 2,400 Runaways 
Sold in London.

yWould Make Way for a 
Younger Man in a Year 

or Two.
Stellarton, July 1—Four men are dead 

and several others are suffering from 
Injuries and gas as the result of an ex
plosion in the Allan shaft of the Aca
dia Coal Company, which occurred 
early Monday evening. Though the ex
plosion took place about 4 o'clock, it 
was after midnight before the last of 
the men were either rescued or taken 
from the mine dead.

According to statements of officials, 
there were 74 men In the mine when 
the explosion came. Sixty-three of the 
men either succeeded in getting out to 
safety themselves, or were assisted out 
very shortly after it became known that 
something was wrong underground.

Eleven men were entombed, cut off 
by a fall of coal In No. 3 level, about 
1,200 feet down.

With all the men now out of the 
mine, no one here can so far account 
for the disaster.

As said, 11 men were trapped by the 
fall of coal. Of these, four are dead. 
The victims of the explosion are:

John Walsh, of New Glasgow, mar
ried, aged about 60 years. He is sur
vived by his wife and one son and one 
daughter, Mrs. James Mahoney, New 
Glasgow. John Walsh was a fo 
in the shaft. He was born at West 
Port Hood, C. By but has lived in New 
Glasgow for some years.

Hugh Mclnnis, Lourdes. He was 
married and leaves a family.

Dominick Van Larsen, of Stellarton. | 
He was married and leaves a family. 
He was 62 years of age. He had been 
in Pietou county for 17 years, coming 
here from Liege, Belgium. He is sur
vived by his wife and two sons, both 
of whom are grown up.

James Scully, formerly of Westvllle. 
He was single, aged about 60 years.

All were members of the Roman 
Catholic Church except Dominick Van 
Larsen, who was a member of Sharon 
Presbyterian Church, Stellarton.

These men, the last four taken up, 
were all past hope of recovery when 
they readied- the surface. Loved ones 
hoped against hope that there might 
be a possibility of life being revived by 
means of a pulmotor, but the spark of 
life had fled.

Seven men were rescued by the 
Draeger men.

Work at Barrier.

THEY BRING $1,400ÇTHERS MENTIONED
ïÉ L. Newcombe, of N. S., 

Prominent as Possibility 
For High Bench.

Weddings of Some High in 
Social Rank Included 

in Number.
g

m

London, July 2.—Something of the 
romance of Gretna Green, the little 
Scottish village that for more than 100 
years was the haven for couples who, 
for one reason or another, rpûld not 
be married in England, was brought 
to light In a London auction room 
when the original marriage certificates 
of nearly 1,200 runaway couples, ex
tending over the period of 1826-1964, 
were sold for #1,400.

Among the most romantic of the 
marriages, the certificate of which was 
among those sold, was that of Prince 
Carlo Bor bone, younger brother of 
King Ferdinand II of the Two Sicilies, 
to Penelope Carolyn Smith, of Water
ford, Ireland, in 1836. The couple first 
lived in Naples and were expelled. 
They fled to Rome and were married 
there, but later, upon visiting the 
bridegroom’s sister, the Queen Regent 
of Spain, found themselves ostracised, 
and were again married at Madrid. 
When they arrived in England they 
were advised to go through another 
ceremony at Gretna Green and finally, 
to placate the hostility of English so
ciety, they were married for the fourth 
time at St. George’s, Hanover Square, 
London.

Another romantic marriage was that 
of Lady Adela Corisande Maud Vil- 
liers, daughter of the Earl of Jersey, 
who eloped in 1846 with Captain 
Charles Parke Ibbetson. It was a co
incidence that the bride’s grandmother, 
Miss Sarah Child, daughter of the 
founder of Child’s bank, had also been 
married at Gretna Green to Lord 
Westmoreland, and had been pursued 
by her father who was persiiaded to 
give up the chase only when one of 
the horses drawing his coach had been 
shot by his prospective son-in-law.

Other runaway marriages brought to 
light at the sale Included that of Ellen 
Turner, a schoolgirl, to Edward Gib
bon Wakefield, who was sentenced in 
1826 to three years imprisonment for 
abduction after parliament had by a 
special act annulled the ceremony; 
Lady Rose Somerset, daughter of the 
seventh Earl of Beaufort, to Captain 
Francis Lovell, in 1836; Miss Carolyn 
Clayton to Lord Drumlanrig; after
wards seventh Marquess of Queena- 
bury, in 1840.

All the marriages during the period 
covered were celebrated by John Lin
ton, keeper of the Inn at Gretna Green, 
and It was a descendant of the Inn
keeper that offered the certificates for 
sale

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
Ottawa, July 2.—Diiring the last 

year, covering the October term of 
1928 and the February and May terms 
of 1924 there have been 105 cases tried 
before the Supreme Court bf Canada 
here. Of these 26 have originated in 
the western provinces, including Brit
ish Columbia ; 40 in Quebec ; 80 In On
tario and nine in the maritime prov
inces.

Of the western cases the largest 
number originated in Saskatchewan, 
although the western provinces are 
grouped together as the maritime prov
inces are for the purposes of the court 
records.

At this present time the personal 
of the Supreme Court bench, geogra
phically considered is as follows: 
Judge Iddlngton, Acting Chief Justice, 
Ontario; Judges Anglin, Ontario; 
Duff, British Coldmbia; Mignault and 
Malouin, Quebec. The late Chief Jus
tice, Sir Louis Davies, was from 
Prince Edward Island and was the only 
representative of the maritime prov
inces on the Supreme Court bench.

Judge Maclean, of the Exchequer 
Court Is from Nova Scotia, and, as 
there seems to be a sort of unwritten 
rule that the maritime provinces shall 
have a representative in the Supreme 
Court, it has been suggested that he 
might be translated to the higher court. 
This, However, is unlikely, and would 
be strongly opposed by members from 
the maritime provinces if the Govern-

«511 were to suggest it

Mentioned,

Picture shows King George, the King of Italy, Queen Mary, the Queen of Italy, Princess Mafalda and others, about to Inspect the Canadian 
Pacific Pavilion at the British Empire Exhibition. Just behind Queen Mary are the Duke of Connaught and the Duke of Devonshire.

President John R. Hanker of 
Woman’s College, Jacksonville, Fla., 
has Just celebrated his 60th anni
versary as a teacher, and his 70th 
birthday anniversary. He has 30 
years as college president to hie 
credit and owns the distinction of 
never going to college until he was 
a member of a college faculty. As a 
boy Harker worked In a mine and 
educated hlmeelf during spare time.

ENGLAND SEEKS TO GROW COTTON 
SUPPLY IN AFRICA AND ASIA

HE WANTS MORE

IS ISLAND DOLED
reman VOTES ®jm TO 

PARALYZED GIRL
Ü 8

ESTIMATES PASS 
FOR K S. HARBORS

Fear a Falling Off in the 
Supply From United 

States Sources.

Tale of Christen Or loft is 
One of Adventure in the 

Solomon Islands.Ottawa, July 1—Estimates of the 
Department of Public Works were 
considered by committee of supply 
bf the House of Commons this even
ing. An appropriation of $589,175 
for harbors and rivers of Nova Scotia 
was-first taken up. The Items mak
ing up this total amount were passed , 
with little discussion until one of 
$8,000 for wharf construction at 
Chimney Corner was reached. Oppo
sition members questioned the wis
dom of this expenditure but Dr. A. 
W. Chisholm, Liberal, Inverness, in 
whose constituency'the place is situ
ated, emphasized its importance. He 
said that there was a coal deposit 
located at Chimney Corner, develop
ment of which was being delayed by 
the fact that there was no adequate 
wharf. The fishing Industry which 
was carried on at that point required 
wharf facilities badly.

All the estimates for harbors and 
rivers of Nova Scotia, amounting to 
$589,175 carried before adjournment.

Ï

London, July 2—(United Press).— 
A declaration of independence against 
United States cotton is in process of 
formation here.

It takes the form of the largest and 
one of the most interesting efforts In 
constructive agriculture the world has

London, July 2.—The life story of 
a former cabin boy, who became a

Jury Awards Elvira Orgera 
Big Verdict in New 

York.

king, after killing three men to escape 
being eaten, is told by his father, a 
shoemaker in the little fishing village 
of Strandby, to the north of Fredricks- 
haven, in Denmark. *

The shoemaker is named Oertoft, 
and his son is Christen Nielsen, King 
of the Isle of Matty, one of the Solo
mon Islands, in the Southern Pacific.

Christen was born in 1875, and^when 
he was 15 he sailed out into the world, 
and his father has not seen him since. 
He has, however, received many letters 
from him, and much money.

Çhristcn went to the Solomon Islands 
as the head of a large German trading 
company that was doing trade with the 
natives. He had under his command 
22 large and small sailing and steam 
vessels, which gathered copra in) the 
Islands. The copra was carried by the 
large German steamers twice a year.

Christen was the only white man in 
the island of Matty, after a Swede, 
who had been his comrade, fled one 
night when he robbed him.

After the outbreak of the war the 
islands came under British rule, and 
Christen was made governor of Matty. 
At first the natives would not recog
nize his authority, and he had to stand 
up against them singlehanded.

A few years before his arrival they 
had captured a German schooner and 

man on board

ü

.
even seen.

It is succeeds, great areas in Africa, 
which are now barren, will produce 
enough cotton to supply the English 
spindles which now depend, largely, 
upon the United States.

The British plans for huge cotton 
production in Africa will be extended 
to India, where the present acreage 
will be increased as much as soil 
adaptability and climatic conditions 
will permit.

The ultimate net result of these two 
plans, authorities here believe, will be 
to make the entire British Empire 
completely self-sustaining in the way 
of cotton.

Meanwhile Japan, which depends 
the LTnited States for more than

New York, July 2—Miss Elvira 
Orgera, who was paralysed from the 
waist down on Dec. 20 last when she 

shot by her prospective mother-ln-

(V

was
law, Mrs. Concetta Branca, has re
ceived a verdict of $85,000 damages 
from a jury in Justice Delehanty’s part 
of the Supreme Court. Her mother, 
Mrs. Angelina Orgera, received $40,000 
in a suit for $50,000 for the loss of her 
daughter’s services. Mrs. Branca, who 
was sentenced to from two to five years 
in the state prison at Auburn, N. Y., 
after she had pleaded guilty to second- 
degree assault, did not appear to de
fend the suit.

Miss Orgera, encased in a plaster 
cast, was taken to the County Court
house in an ambulance to testify. She 
was carried from the basement to the 
second floor on a stretcher and put 
before the jury box, where she told 
the story of the shooting in a few 
words.

She had been engaged to John Bran
ca, a laborer, for several months and 
had prepared most of her wedding 
trousseau. On the date of the shoot
ing they were to go to the Municipal 
building to get the marriage license, 
and the wedding was to take place 
three days later. The girl was alone 
with Mrs. Branca in a room at Mrs.

F redflie Harden, 6-year-old St. 
Louie youngster, Isn't satisfied with 
the $75,000 hie grandfather, Freder
ick Moll, St. Louie liquor dealer, left 
him. 9» he" le 
$75,000. It was 
lack, son of h 
torney.

qjdng to get another 
willed Siegfried Pol- 
Ifc grandfather’s at-

The name of K. L. Newcombe, De
puty Minister of Justice, a Nova Sco
tian, is most generally mentioned to 
till the vacancy created by the death 
of Sir Louis Davies.

Filling the position of Chief Justice 
is somewhat of a problem to the Gov
ernment It has been suggested that 
Chief Justice Mulock of the Supreme 
Cfflurt of Ontario should be appointed, 
and again that Judge Iddingjon should 
be given, the step up.

There has been a quiet conflict be
tween Justices Duff and Anglin to 
secure the preference.

Premier King owes much to Sir Wil
liam Mulock of whom he was a poli
tical protege, and from whom he se
cured his first official preferment as 
editor of the Labor Gazette, from 
which he was promoted to be Deputy 
Minister of Labor. It is said that Sir 
William covets the appointment to the 
Chief Justiceship. He is 82 years of 
age, while Judge Iddlngton is 84, and 
is very likely to retire at an early date, 
which, in the event of Sir William 
Mulock’s appointment, would remove 
the criticism of Ontario haying three 
representatives on the court, 
latter covets he appointment of Chief 
Justice, as he is said to do, it would 

likely that he will get it, mak-

At 8.30 o’clock it was reported 
from the Allan shaft that fears were 
entertained for the safety of the 
men. Tremendous crowds were then 
assembled about the mine and the 
scene was a distressingly sad one. 
Meanwhile, a body of men were 
working valiantly to penetrate the 
barrier.

At nine o’clock Monday evening 
Manager Riley, nor any of the man
agement, could give any idea of what 
may have happened in the mine. All 
they knew was that there was a big 
fall of coal on the level at 1200 feet.

EXPERTS DISCUSSVESSEL GOES DOWN 
IN RACE FORI SHORE

upon
half her cotton, is attempting against 
adverse natural conditions, to get a 
supply nearer hame. She hopes to es
tablish or promote the establishment 
of very large cotton growing areas in 
China; or, failing in that, to be able 
to buy more and more of her cotton 
from India, if the British schemes for 
big production increases there are real
ized.

Regard French Physician as 
One of Foremost Author

ities on Tuberculosis.
French Mail Steamer Pro

vides Thrilling Tale of 
Wreck and Bravery.

Paris, July 2—A thrilling story of 
shipwreck, telling of the bravery of a 
captain and a member of Ills crew, 
comes from Brest. The mail steamer 
He d’Ouessant, which carries the mails 
between Brest, the Molene Islands, and 
L'shant, struck a rock in Lampoul Bay 
and was wrecked. A violent shock was 
felt when the steamer arrived in view 
of the Jumont lighthouse towards noon. 
Captain Nizou found that his vessel 
had struck Pouilloudoun Rock, but 
that no water had penetrated the 
engine room. He took no chances, 
however, and made for Ushant at full 
steam, at the same time warning the 
vessel Engene Potron that his vessel 
was in danger.

The lie d’Ouessant kept going for 
twenty minutes, and then the water 
invaded the engine room. The women 
and children on board were in great 
distress, but their fears were calmed 
when the crew launched the boats. 
Ten minutes later all the passengers 
were put into two of these boats. An
other boat capsized on touching the 
water, and the crew took their places 
in the remaining boat and waited for 
Captain Nizou, who remained in the 

! doomed shin.
Suddenly the steamer gave a plunge 

and sank. Thrown into the sea the

The fulfillment of these ideas will, 
naturally, be a matter of some years, 
and until they are fulfilled the United 
States wil continue to dominate the 
wwlld cotton situation.

Whether China can ever produce 
really large quantities of cotton, as 
figures of world-supply go, is problem- 
States will continue to dominate the 
Whether the Indian acreage naturally 
adapted to cotton can be stretched very- 
far beyond its present proportions is 
also yet to be proved.

But as for Africa, both in the Sudan 
and in the south, all experts are agreed. 
They say the cotton possibilities are al
most limitless, although very large pre
liminary investments are required for 
building dams, establishing extensive 
irrigation projects and clearing great 
tracts of land.

Four men went down to help remove 
this and took with them Draeger 
men who were standing by ready 
to extend first aid and explore be
hind the fall of coal once the bar
ricade was penetrated. The volun
teers were relieved by eight others, Branca’s home at 247 East 114th street, 
and these shifts have been relieved 
by others at hourly Intervals.

killed and eaten every
'except the owner—a German who had 
! intended to settle there. He escaped 
by “the skin of his teeth.” 

j Letters received by the old shoe- 
i maker told how, when the son arrived, 
(the islanders pinched his flesh and said, 
“Kai, kai,” meaning “good food.”

One day, as he walked with his big 
dog, three of the natives dashed out of 
the woods and attacked him. He shot 
one, and his dog tackled another. The 
third wounded the white man seriously 
with his knife, but a bullet ended his 
life. The second man, who had been 
engaged with the dog, was also killed. 

“Now,” says the old father, “they had 
know he has done excellent work. But a great respect for my son, and soon a 
regarding the value of the vgccine, I deputation came and proclaimed him 
desire to withhold judgment until I king.” He has a bodyguard, but in 
know more about it.” spite of this he has been assaulted sev-

Dr. William H. Park, who is in eral times, once being wounded on the 
charge of the Research, Vaccine and (head by three blows with an axe and 
Chemical Laboratories of the Depart- four spear thrusts.
ment of Health of New York City, The king has been married three

times and has six children.
When Britain took over the islands

New York, July 2.—Medical experts 
in New York city who are familiar 
with the work of Professor Albert 
Calmette, Assistant Director of the 
Pasteur Institute of Paris, expressed 
interest in a cable from Paris regard
ing a tuberculosis vaccine which Dr. 
Calmette announced to the Academy

PENETRATES THE 
WILDS OF ARABIA

Mrs. Branca, enraged at the sight of 
the happy girl and jealous of the 

When Questioned about the possi- division of her son’s love, shot her, and 
bility of fire In the mine, Manager paralysis followed.
Riley stated that there was no trace 
of fire during the day; there was no 
shooting, nor was any explosive used.
The mine was perfectly normal and 
the management and those best ac
quainted with the workings could 
not even guess where the accident 
happened. The fall on the slope 
might be only the result of shock in 
some distant part of the mine.

Rev. Father McLeod, of New 
Glasgow, and Father Maclsaac, of 
Lourdes, stayed^ by the mouth of 
the shaft comforting the anxious 
ones and ready to give what conso
lation they could.

The woman said 
afterward that she had warned Mteg 
Orgera that she would kill her if the 
marriage took place.

Miss Orgera was taken from one hos
pital to another, each rejecting her as 
a hopeless case. She finally was put 
in a plaster cast in which she wdll re
main for from eight months to a year, 
but surgeons express little hope for her

of Medicine.
“I have the highest opinion of Dr. 

Calmette,” said Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf 
of 16 AVest Ninety-fifth street, one of 
the foremost authorities on tuberculosis 
in America. “He is an old friend; I

If the

seem
ing way In a year or two for a young- 

In that event, he would likely 
by Mr. Newcombe.

Englishman Returns After 
Expedition-Locates Mys

terious Desert Oasis.
be^ succeeded

recovery.
When Justice Delehanty heard of 

the girl’s need, he granted her counsel, 
Hartman, Sheridan & Tekulsy, a pref
erence and fixed May 21 as the trial 
date.

SAYS DEPOS* SLAPS AT JUSTIGE 
NAVE MORAL CLAIM; IN UNITED STATES

London, July 2.—Captain R. B. 
Cheeseman, formerly private secretary 
to Sir Percy Cox in Bagdad, has just 
ret limed from an expedition into 
Arabia in the unknown territories of 
the Sultan of Nejd.

Accompanied by an Arab boy and 
guides supplied by the Saltan, he suc
ceeded in penetrating the great South 
Desert from the north as far as the 
mysterious oasis of Jabrln, the position 
of which has long been a matter of 
speculation to geographers. He is the 
first European to reach this oasis.

Representative collections of geogra
phical specimens and of the desert 
fauna and flora have been brought 
back, many of which have proved new 
to science.

The Bedouin who Inhabit this in
accessible region are the Ahl Murra, 
one of the nomad tribes regarding 
which little reliable information has 
been obtainable up to the present. The 
official description dismission them in 
a few lines.

This savage and little-known tribe, 
with physical and linguistic peculiari
ties, virtually pagan, are possibly the 
survivors of the pre-Arab population. 
They are ill-provided with domestic 
utensils or clothing in advance of the 
stone age, and are unashamedly pre
datory.

Captain Cheeseman, who went with 
Introductions from the Sultan, was 
well received by them, and stayed six 
days in their midst.

Another important discovery mac* 
was that of a ruined site which there 
is every reason to suppose is Jcrra, an 
ancient Phoenician port on the Per
sian Gulf. The position was that given 
by Ptolemy in his geographical list 
about the middle of the second century, 
since when all trace of it has been lost.

“I know Dr. Calmette. He has been 
working for years on tuberculosis, as the ex-cabin boy changed his name to
we all know. I was over there three ;Wiliiam P. Leonhard. __________

discussed it with him and :

Under ordinary circumstances 
the ca.se probably would not have 
come to trial for two or three years. 

I Mrs. Branca obtained an order to show 
By midnight the rescue parties in Î cause in Part 1 of the Supreme Court, 

their splendid efforts had succeeded ] which delayed the proceedings until 
In releasing six of the entrapped 'yesterday, 
men, who had been brought to the 
surface by that hour.

The first man to be taken out was 
Charles McKinnon, of Stellarton, a 
member of the crew of John D.
Walsh, concrete foreman, who had 
gone down with his men to con
struct a stopping to be used after 
the pillars had been withdrawn in 
that part of the mine. Charles Mc
Kinnon had suffered a broken leg 
and had been gassed somewhat.

The second man to be rescued

Six Released.
I years ago, 

found him very hopeful. At that time ; 
he was considering a plan to continue ] 
his experimental work in an island of 
the West Indies, where tuberculosis is 
very prevalent. I am under the im
pression that he did not go ahead with 
the plan because of inadequate funds.

“It is hard to judge from the cable 
to The Times, as lengthy as it is, just 
how far he has developed the vaccine. 
Tuberculosis vaccine has long been 
used on animals before this. In Amer
ica it was used by the Department 
of Agriculture of Pennsylvania.

“Professor Calmette is one of the 
foremost tuberculosis authorities of the 
world. But until we have had an op
portunity to see a protocol on the sub
ject, we are not in a position to judge 
whether it will be a practical solution 
in immunizing the human race from 
tuberculosis.”

Regarding the test made by Pro
fessor Calmette on 217 babies, Dr.

:

Good News is Contained in Social Service Worker From 
^Report of Home Bank New York Expresses

Committee. Himself Strongly.
!

captain succeeded in reaching the third 
boat by swimming, and it was with 

Ottaw», July 1—Good news for the A denunciation of alleged mal-ad- tears in his eyes that he left the scene 
Horae Bank depositors was contained ministration of justice in the United of the wreck. The Eugene Potron 
In the report of the committee on States was made by George W. Kirch- ! arrived, followed by several fishing 
Banking and Commerce submitted to wev> nf the Department of Crim- boats, and the passengers and
the House of Commons this afternoon jn0i0gy, New York School of Social were taken on board and disemharked 
and which recommended that the de- wi,0 addressed a crowded as- at Lampoul. A youth of 15 ;/nrs of
depositors, while having no legal claim, sembly of the national conference of age, a member of the crew of the He 
have a moral claim in equity for coin- socjai WOrk in Knox College, Toronto, d’Ouessant, showed great hraveey by 
pensation by the country on account | ]ast week. throwing himself into the sea and
of any loss they may suffer by reason ,\s an example of the inadequacy of j rescuing a passenger who had fallen 
of the failure of the Home Bank. housing in county jails the speaker j into the water between the vessel and

This report was presented to the mentioned the jail of Cook County, | one of the boats launched.
House by H. M. Marier, Montreal, for j]]s > jn Chicago. In the crowded season 
Thomas Vien, the chairman, and when , nf the year four and five people were
asked by Mr. Meighen if the report confined to one cell, he declared. People Jn answfr to „ telephone call yester- 
was unanimous, Mr. Marier said it was awaiting trial, a third of whom were dflv afternoon from Leo Gilbert, who 
a majority report. Although the press perfectly innocent, would often lie con- ronducts a fruit and refreshment store 
were excluded this morning from the fmed for periods of tune extending jn Charlotte street, that some person 
Bitting of the committee on Banking from four to 18 months. ^ j was trying to break into the rear of
and Commerce when the report on ttie “The truth of the matter, he said, i1 js premises, police officers hastened to 
sub-committee was being discussed it “is that we are not a justice-loving place and learned that two young
is understood that the report v, as people ; we are a sporty people.” Scor- men had broken a pane of glass in
adopted by a large majority—about mg the method of securing juries, the tj,e rear of the store occupied by Frank
three to one. The opponents, it is speaker said that it somctimsc took, Armstrong adjoining the Gilbert pre
understood, were confined to Liberals months to choose a jury ignorant j mises. The breaking of the glass 
and Conservatives. According to the enough to qualify to serve. probably frightened the men away as
present outlook a bill for the retm- The modern criminal police court ; there was no signs of the store being 
bursement of the depositors would have was compared to the arena of old entered when the officers arrived on the

difficulty in passing the House. Roman days. The gladiators were the scene.
Whether the Senate would reject it, as prisoners, and the judge was the sport- 
Knt body did reject the hill in the ing referee, who was there to see that
aimer’s Bank case, remains to be the rules of the game were observed,

losed. “The police court trial is not a

Halifax, July 1—A daring robbery 
was performed here on Saturday even
ing when the home of Emil Gaboury, 
French consul, was burglarized in 
broad daylight, and articles valued at 
$1,000 stolen. The house was desert- 

; ed at the time of the robbery, and no 
i one was in the vicinity of the grounds 
i save the family dog, which was club
bed into insensibility. Apart from a 
valuable radio set, all the articles stol
en were personal belongings of Mrs. 
Gahoury and included dresses and 
jewelry. The invaders left no clue 
behind, and the police have given out 
no information as yet as to the iden
tity of the burglars.

crew

Paris, July 1—Before a large crowd 
the Canadian athletes who are com- 

was August Carron, also of Stellar- peting in the Olympic games laid a 
ton, a day-shift man, who was also j magnificent cluster of red and white

! roses on the tomb of the “Unknown 
CJwwttîs Worth, of Stellarton, was Soldier” today. They were aecompan- 

thyr third man rescued. W’hen he ied by Philiippe Roy, Canadian Com- 
was brought to the surface it was i missioner at Paris, 
found that he too had suffered a General Mouchon, representing the 
broken leg and was slightly gassed Minister of War, and General Charpey,

representing the military governor of 
the city, acknowledged the Canadian’s 
Dominion Day tribute.

gassed.

BREAK GLASS AND RUN.

park said •
“We have found that the reaction 

to the bovine bacillus is müch more 
pronounced in the rabbit than in the 
human. Professor Calmette undoubted
ly first experimented with rabbits. 
When he found there was no serious 
reaction from the vaccine he was then 
safe in trying it çin infants.”

Dr. Park added that other vaccines 
were being experimented with by the 
British and the Italians. He said that 
the difference between the vaccine of 
Dr. Calmette and others, was that Dr. 
Col mette used the living bacillus and 
the others Inactive ones.

but would recover alright. Worth 
was another member of the day- 
shift whose presence among the en
trapped men was determined by the 
absence of his lamp from the lamp 
cabin.

JAN SMUTS IS
ELECTED AGAIN

SUSSEX YOUNGSTER 
FALLS 3 STORIES Joseph Fresh, William Leterre and 

Alexander Gaingue were the three 
others rescued before 
These three were night-shift 
They were also suffering from 
when brought to the surface, but 
under treatment were brought round 
and will, It Is hoped, be none the 
worse for their harrowing experi
ence.

Cape Town, South Africa, July 1— 
Jan Christian Smuts, former Premier of 
the Union of South Africa, whose 
South African party was defeated in 
the recent election, was returned un
opposed from Standerton, Transvaal, 
today. He had accepted the offer of 
Col. G. M. Gleason, member of the As
sembly for Standerton, to contest for 
his seat.

Boston, July 1—Within half an hour 
after arriving with her parents at the 
home of a family friend in Dorchester, 
to attend a reunion, two-year-old Cath
erine LeClair, daughter of John and 
Mary LeClair of Sussex, N, B., was 
taken to the City Hospital, Monday 
afternoon, with a fractured skull and 
many bodily injuries, having fallen 
three storys when
against which she was leaning gave 

The child is not expected to

midnight 
men

gas

no

quired Mr. Kirchwey in conclusion 
“The only method of securing a safe 

nedium of protecting society, hut a administration of justice is to do away 
; port ing event. i wfth corrupt politics and the gladiator-

“Are we dealing with the criminal ! ia! method of police court trial, which 
"1 a wav that n I eases societv?” in- I is influenced by monev.”

English scientists are experimenting 
with an electric machine designed to 
eliminate the dens fogs which visit Lon
don

The finding of a piece of copper pipe 
at Giza, Egypt, it is said, is proof that 
plumbers of 5,000 years ago used that 
metal.

piazza railing
A press and stretcher has been pat- I A recent 25-mile marathon rase in 

ented that will keep from one to five .lapan was run over the top of the vol- 
Palrs of trousers in good condition.

* making of cheese is one of the 
' forms of preserving milk as food, 
*c<irds dating back for centuries.

way.
live. canic mountain. Fujiyama.
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HE OUGHT TO GET IT BOBBED
10 COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal!
RootingFURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE*—AUTOSTheEveningTimes-Stari

Classified
Advertisements

GRAVEL RÔOFIKG, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, IDS Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms and 
bath.—West 236-11. 1Î424—7—3FOR SALE—Ton and halMon tn,ck^p^" SATISFACTION INWe handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why ? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone 
the cheapest.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St* Phone Main 42.

a. n. r.

Terme, 
coupe.—Hoyden 

17533—7—3

excellent condition, 
overlings. Also Ford 
Foley, 300 Union St.

Phone M. 
17419—7—3

TO LET—Flat, remodelled. 
4195. _________ _

2-26-1924

GOODPiano MovingFOR SALE—One Star roadster, to clear 
Î4S0; l 1923 Chevrolet sedan : 1 Chev

rolet coupe, 1924 model, run 4 weeks, 
price 1900; 1 McLaughlin Special, price 
$2*0.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain St.

17538—7—4

TO LET—Small modem furnished flat.
three months, West End.—Box V_ 21 

Times. 171*6—1—3 and smoke. The best isHAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country anti general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

m COALAPARTMENTS TO LETRATES
FOR SALE—Big Four Overland. Bar- 

17188—7—3 To LET—Furnished apartment. Phone 
1703-11. _______________ 17404—7—4General Classifications—Two 

word each insertion-.
*1PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable Prlce®- W- 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.

3-5-19Z5

bain. Telephone 1312.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 

j cost us after thorough overhauling. ; Co. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance ■ 
spread over twelve months. VIC- j 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke Street. ‘Phone Main 
4100. S-U-tf

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern^ Trust There is a wealth t 

satisfaction In knowln. 
that your bin Is full & 
good coal—coal that w 
drive out the chill of 
worst winter weathei 
such Is the coal we sd.

Kentucky Cannell
Second Hand GoodsSituations Wanted—One cent 

rd each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c. COALGARAGES TO LET WANTED—Purchase ladles* and gen

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. ________

a wo
private. Phone 

17305—7—4
TO LET — Gàrage. 

2065-11. _______ CJID An Ideal Fuel For 
Open Gratesended March 31» 1924,

Tailoring IM. A

17333—7—6

TO LET—Private garage. 
Malone, Lansdowne Ave.FOR SALE 

HUDSON COUPE
tion 
months 
16,112.

HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tail
oring Furs made oved and remodel : 

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 
Germain, Phone 187.

WELSH—The purest 
Anthradte.62

TO LET—COUNTRY I
r , R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.Three passenger, newly 

painted and overhauled. 
Will trade for any make 
or style of car.
J. M. DIMOCK & CO.,

LOST AND FOUND | RADIO—The purest 
American 
Anthracite.

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

MMFOR RENT—Cottage at Quispamsls.
Price to correspond with season. Also 

for sale on Main road, lots 100x300 feet. 
One cottage with frontage 300 feet, tor 
$400.—David Magee. —7—-

TOLET—At Morna, rooms with board, 
In private family.—P. O. Box 1224.

17520—7—5

v •

<■ mùLOST-Lcather handbag m^flrst^excur

sion train from whelpley, 48
Kindly return to M. F. 175B0_7—3
King Square. Raw arc.------------------------------

1,521

-:k ». ■
49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.

iiiliiiiimTrunk» Both selling Row et 
special summer prices— 
prices that will surprise 
you considering the qual
ity of the coal offered.

"W. S.
through Phone Main 2252

For Summer Prices
with tag

St Kinder please 
17551—7—3

Swift,” long-haired poodle, Is all dressed up for the show.
But all his trouble wasn’t for 

Club exposition In

at factory fLOST—Bunch keys.
White," Princess 

square, down King St 
Tel. 944-21.

BUY your trunks at horn
Trunks, bags and suit cases 
Sample work and wardrobe 

Crowley, 125

'•Captain
He even submitted to the curling iron, 
nothing. He won first prize at the Ladies' Kennel 

Olympia, England.

prices, 
repaired, 
trunks especially.—A. 
Princess. American

Scotch
ROCKDALE HOTEL, Brown’s Flat.

N. B. Open July 15 to Sept. 1, 1924. 
Reduced rates. For Information write 
to Mrs. C. Wilson Dager, 62 Lawton 
Ave., Lynn, Mass. 17449—7—•

ernacle Church. M. 1684-31.

Cor. Clarence and Prince Edward 
Streets. ’Phone M. 4608

>AUCTIONS
17513—7—3

Pointer Dog, 
“Frank.” He
ater St., City,

17494—7—3

ALL THAT WAS LEFT17472-7-3 ^ AUCTION SALE
sl8$fcK7 Properly on

St. John River

CONSUMERS COAL 
COMPANY LTD. ft

Anthracite 
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

TO LET—Three summer cottages at 
Reasonable.—Apply 

James Edwards. Branch Brook 
phone Connection.

LOST—Brown and wn 
answers to the name

ward.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE -

•• 8* • •Chapel Grove.
•V:Tele- 

17413—7—3 isapiiaH. W. Cole, 28 
or Phone M. 1601.

■

L 1
3L

FOR SALE—Two acres land, house, 
woodhouse, hen-house, orchard, on st 

John River; $400.-D. G. Mayes Queens, 
town, N. B. 17467—7—6

p|

MÂLE help wanted __ TO LET—For summer season, rooms at i 
Carter's Point. Apply John Frodsham. 

Royal Hotel. 17428—7—7 Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.111!once forWANTED-A junior clerk atd goods 
wholesale woollens, with d box 446,

experience preferred. App > J*  -—9
St. John, N. B.________

68 Prince William Street 

Phone 1VL W3.

Vi :0-t4BrittalnSthouse at Quis- • :■Fpam^^S?o?.-Robt. J. Armstrong I am instructed to sell at pûblic auc
tion at Chubbs Çorner, Saturday, July 

To LET—Furnished room for light fith at 12 o’clock :
Property with shore rights at Oak

_ , . Railing    Point, Kings County and two storey
F d in ghyL^pl end Id* condition, Leckle. TO LET—Furnished kitchen with range, House and large Barn.
Toronto ’ sail used one season; deck partly furnished parlor, with grate: This is a splendid opportunity to ob-

n-sisr- «-«-twm awr1-’ s;, vseVs, 'jSttr.”,:;
| •aressms isr^rî i gfZrstfiïZSVïS BX-good.—Write Box V 78. T,m^17_7_9 <al=o_9«_Dorchester.------------------17476-7-8 w A STE.IPER,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET :: ■:
ï ’ >j

for SALE—Ooa. anfi Wooa 
price, corner Stanley street 

Road. Main 4661.

C. A 
and City 

S—14—Î.1
7-5

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Barber.—Apply "'^Warrem

Royal.

WANTED—Acetylene
ately. References requ

Limited, 60 Prince Wlllli

WANTED—Strong boy.
Terris, 51 City Road.

WANTED—Boy of 14
Apply Box V 72. Times.

housekeeping.—10 Sydney.
17619—7—4

FOR SALfc—Dry Cut Wood, $1.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

burners lmmedl- 
Garson’s.

17465—7—3

lred
am.

Apply J-
17461—7—2 CARSON GOAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut» SprtoghiU; Sydney» 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1,50 and $2,25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL NL 2166.

for office work.—

17411—7—8
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

rooms. Phone M. 975.
Auctioneer 7-5

17492—7—3FOR SALE—Camera, tripod and leather 
Cheap.—Lansdown House.

17531—7—6
IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer- 

% Get main Street

?n^T!n?^PP.yN>£;w.th work. 

West Angus Showcard Service, 
borne Builcung, Toronto.

case. TO LET—Flat, 66 Slmonds St. i
m17475—7—8

We sedan inFOR SALE—Seven passenger
good running order, at Fairvllle Gai- 

age. W. 8762. Reasonable.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange.

17405—7—4
17466—7—4

_____________ TO LET — Furnished housekeeping j
FOR SALE-12 H. P. Fairbanks engine j rooms. Very central-130 Charlotte^

with clutch. A1 condition. Set of ,________________ ... —---------
truck «eats».—Apply 15.1 Metcalf, a^er- | TQ let—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

________ ___ _____________— ------------ - Square. ___________ 17352—7—5

McBEAN pictou
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the^pl*a»- 
ant borne svork way, nieklng 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. d'»tance 
material Particulars 3c. *taI7’r‘
*4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

Spool Woodballoon after lightning struck It 
at the left, William Knott, farm- 

James Neely, pilot, and Dr. C. L. 
Scott FlertfT Belleville, 111., who

This Is all that was left of an army 
while flying over Bernent, III. The man 
hand, found the bodies of Lieutenant 
Melslnger, weather observer, both from

killed when the big bag fell to the earth.

"Dept
Prices Right Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone *68

l.E—Girl’s bicycle, $10.—Main 
17452—i—8FLIC SA 

4i’68-:!3
TO LET—“Russell House,” 190 King St.

Room and small apartment reason
able.—Phone 8421. 1(269—7—4WANTED 

Apply Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., Fair ville

17348-6-28

NOTICE
FOR SALE—Small brown go-cart.’ 19 

Prince Edward St., upper flo°4r^_7_j expressed hie astonishment at 
and remarked that so far

some *Most second payments and 
other payments on account of sub- 

TO LET—Furnlahed rooms, 197 Char- scrlptions to the Permanent Home 
lotte. 17158—(—3 j Fund of the New Brunswick Protest-

’ ant Orphans' Home fall due on July 
1, 1924. Please send same to H. Usher

____________________________ __ : Miller, treasurer, Room 15, 71 Dock
: WANTED—Boarders, 50 Paradise Row. St., or P. O. Box 796, St. John, N. B.

17509—7—4 1 7-13

14 Peters St. 
17184—7—3 NEW ENVOY YorkTO LET—Furnished room.

the custom, . ,
as he was concerned he could not cheer 
anything for more than two minutes. 
He had arrived from South America 
where the people are supposed to be 
very exritaible, but he testifies that 
such an organized uproar could not 
happen there. His opinion was that It 
could happen nowhere outside the 
United States.

The Englishman sought enlighten
ment of Hey wood Broun, of the New 
York World, who is attending the 
convention, and Mr. Broun, one of 
whose specialties is to supply a reason 
for everything, replied:

“We feel that by study, plan and 
manipulation enthusiasm can be car
ried on to lengths undreamed of in 
countries where there is less executive 

| capacity. You must remember that in 
high schools and colleges the aver- 
American Is taught the rudiments

BROAD COVE COAL CITY FUEL co
FOR SALE—Several used electric mo

tors, all sizes.—Jones Electric Supply 
Co., Ltd. 47331—7—0

£ A ?!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BOARDERS WANTEDFEMALfc HELP WANTED Best quality. Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

'Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

SALVATION ARM7 -1"<5nu8t.r‘|'
36 St. James SL, Main 1661. wny

burn your m wspapem and magazine». ,-------------------------------------------------------- -------------
nfrn{ture0llbootaheetc. will °help ua In TO LET—Front rooms, with or without 
;rwoVTaX\hfn«£ PhoPne Main board, 82 Sydney St.,

1C61 and our -ucr wll: call._____________ Square.____________________________

WANTED—GENERAL T?Sy^7y“Room and board'

VYolTHDo7efVer ™"' ON BAND
Apply Clifton 

17497—7—3 Navigable Waters ProtectionWANTED — Waitres.
House^_________

WANTED—Two 
Apply Green's 

Square. _________ __

WANTED—Waitress. Re,erUl°f" J®" 

Goldman, 90 King St._________ 1746________

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Act. Mwaitresses at once.— 
Dining HaU^lng vi

* R. S. C CHAPTER 115. :0 M

WANTED—Orders for home made mar- 
Aleo dresses to make over.— 

17610—7—4

The Imperial Oil Limited hereby 
gives notice that it has, under section 

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, 21 I 7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Sydney. 17261—7—5 Mmjgter °f Public Works at Ottawa,

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, reason- and in the office of the District lUgii- 
able. 62 Carmarthen. 16612—7—3 trar of the Lands Registry of the City 

--------- --------- ------------------------------------ ! and t)0unty of Saint John, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, a description 

, of the site, and the plans of pile dus- ; 
ter wharf, proposed to be built in the 
east side of Courtenay Bay, St. John 
Harbour, at the foot of Broad Street, 
Citv of Saint John.

And take notice, that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 

I of the first publication of this notice, 
i the Imperial Oil Limited will, under 
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to tilt 
Minister of Public Works at his office

er nai, d room» .m, o*»... « ------- j----------------------- - - - the city of Ottawa, for approval of
„ .... desirable locality, newly fitted. . QRAT DORT oars now made to order . n nd plans and lor leave

__Annlv 73 Prince William St. 1 For new specifications and prices ad- the sal a 6iie auu p » .pp ” 17647—7—9 , flreBS William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syd- to construct the said pile cluster wharf
ney street, St. John, N. B. 6-2-tf. Dated at St. John, N. B., this twelfth

day of June, 1924.
IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED, 

16741—6-1-8-25-2-9.

TO LET—Boarding, 43 Charles street.
7. ,7-3 I SUN COAL & WOOD Comalade. 

M. 1204-21

WW, .’>WANTED—Someone to adopt baby boy. 
6 months old.—Box V 77, Tlmea^__^ 78 St. David St.----- 'Phone M. *344

WANTED—Representatives with little 
capita, t—an exclus^agency;

J. Slmard, 2128 Clark, Mon- 
17446—7—3

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Board and room, 160 princess.
16365—7—14

fl* mm Provide for Next Winter at 
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite
Also Highest Grades 

BITUMINOUS.

our
This Is an 
lng man.- 
treal.

cook for river 
1715-22.

W ANTED—Woman 
steamer.—Phone M.

age
of regimented spontaneity. In our 
most formative years we learn to do 
long cheers in unison quite irrespective 
of the fact of whether we want to 
cheer or not. Indeed, when your own 
team is licked or getting licked, it is 
the custom to call upon the rooters to 
cheer their loudest and display un
bridled hilarity. And besides that, the 
political convention offers to many 
Americans the *mly form of high jinks 
which is sanctified and accepted by 
even the most Rigorous of the funda
mentalist churches.”

On reflection Mr. Broun discovered 
another reason, - namely, that there 
lurks In most people a belief in mir
acles. Partisans of a candidate delude 
themselves with the hope that by some 
touch of magic the man who seems at 

time to have no chance whatever

17522—7—4

kitchen work; 
John County 

17519—7—9
ÎVANTED—Woman for 

also maid.
Hospital.

TO let—The self-contained premises. 
No 37 Broad street, containing 8 

and bath, with electrics. Newly 
LOW rent.—Apply 73 Prince Wll- 

1 < 548—7—y

Apply St
rooms 
fitted. 
11am SL

A.
VV ANTED—Girl for general house Work, 

one willing to spend summer in coun
try.—Mrs. Lesser, 241 Union 2_*__4

Viscount KllcuJIro Ishll soon may 
Masanao Hanlhara as Jap- 

ambassador to the
FLATS TO LET succeed

United
States, according to latest reports 

The vlacount has held 
Important state and dlplo-

Automobiles Maritime Coal ServiceTO LET—No. 311 Princess street, low
er flat. 5 rooms ahd hath and electrics. 

In a very

WANTED—At once, kitchen girl. L*ns- 
downe House. _________ l,.-,30— i—» from Tokyo, 

many
matlc posts, Including the ambassa

dorship to France.

LIMITED.WANTED—General maid. Can-do pffiin
cooking.—35 Paddock 30 Charlotte St,Portland St.

TO LET—Flat, 243 King street, West. 
Also private garage.—W. ]]1°.44_7_5

WANTED—At once, maid for general 
house work. References required - 

Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher. 292 Douglas 
Ave. 17483—1—4

Carpenters-Builders. CONVENTION CHEERS.
(N. Y. Times.)

A GOLF GAME THAT . featuTC of American political
LOST A GOOD ORDER conventions that i6 almost unintelli- 

Are Canadian business men giving p . t vis!tors to the United States 
too much time to gol Sir Joseph S demonstration of cheering that <>ne ...... .. ,,
Flavelle brought up the question dur- | the nomination of a popular may be turned into the inevitable man,
ing his address to the Bond Dealers ^ It would be considered a *be chosen leader. They know prob-
Association when he asked if there ^ lv breach of etiquette for a ably that it was upon a wave of sem - 
was good reason for multiplying the j «bastly breach q the man religious hysteria that Bryan won his
links in the neighborhood of the clty i„ nomination until n»^n?.t*pn’ ^ cherish the
.i^^e-the war bv four or five with all ! hc 15 a, u, \ * . ,....... . —„,]niEK hope that their enthusiasm may com-
the necessary investment and all the |je « abput t0 alt . ur in a eulogy | municate itself in some mysterious

I time that it'takes. And then he told 1 half an hour or without mention!^ manner to the othm- delegates and win 
! the following incident to show how in by name until he comes the great prize. The explanation is not
1 case a golf game had cost a To- him specifically Dy na convincing to people who regard the

an important to the “d,ofcheer demonstrations as ridiculous, but 
enthusiasm bursts out The supporters few ple of thi3 type are deIe_

°r“A "prominent business man told me of ‘he "mnlnee f gates to American political conven-

_ _ _ _ _ _  M ‘k"“ " ' -

«... ^ —ws a
Mattresses and Upholstering ^00"^J^tlem^pon whom | ftfS. "if "th^e 2*ï W

TO LET—Five room flat Immediate i ^ASSIDT A KAIN -6% Waterloo St.. ^^'Jhrèe or four gentlemen to meet there Isa noth ^^^f

* rewired, anTP.T- | “'l^/m^e up a golf fofirsome and in. shall be surpassed «id the thing

saaaShÆirsrany 8,ze or 6hape j S6?

all KINDsT oF MATTRESSES and ; "a1“novèr‘ night, said: ‘If you come thing is not abandoned the time will
Mattresses iTthe morning'I will see you.’ J come

Into mattresses. Upholstering «‘And after they went away for their oroer, p 5 -Hotted forLamb, 62 Brittain nn ,, . thou„i,t ‘Well, I ! will consume all the time allotted torgame of golf, he tnougnt. wt-u, 1 convention and it will require
_______ think I will go out on the five o’clock, the convention, aim

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture . • j don’t believe I will give an ; weeks to amke a *r^palVs.-F. C. Morrison. 124 mm St., I ^ Canada for that plant.’ ” I English newspaperman now in New
Main 4064. ___

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street

— Desirable flats, Rockland 
McIntosh, Phone 468-41.

1678o—<—3
TO LET 

Road.WANTED—Girl, general house work.
References. Miss 

17489—7—3
Must sleep home 

Stegmann, 84 Sydney St VTO LET—Two flats, 60 Water St., West. 
Apply Miss Colwell, Brown's^FlaL^ Furniture PackingWANTED—Good plain cook (male or 

female) : also kitchen girl for short 
season, small hotel In country. Married 
roupie preferred.—Apply by letter to Box 
V 76. Times, giving all Information and 
salary desired. 17461—7 4

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St, Main 4054. 10-11-1924
E.TO LET—Three flats, 4634-11, J. 

Cowan. 17528—7—9

TO LET—Flat, 43 Lombard. Apply 10 
Somerset. 17627—7—6

Flavoring
general house 
Tred.—Mrs. W.

WANTED — Maid for 
work. References requ 

K. Haley, 170 Mt. Pleasant Ave
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used j 
always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Basement flat, 60 St. James 
St. 6 rooms.—Phone M. -2531 or W. 

803 17426—7—«
6—30—t.f

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, knowledge of cooking and ref

erences.—Apply 102 Waterloo street.
17169—7—3

HemstitchingTO LET—Two flats, 147 St. James.— 
Apply M. 2252.________________ 17425—7—7 Less Work—Less Dust—Less Dirt 

and fewer ashes than Hard Coal
--------- ---------------- ------------------------------i one
HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. ronto business man 

272 Princess St., M. 2367-81TO LET—Four room flat. Apply 86 St. 
Patrick St. 174797—4 17612—7—9

AGENTS WANTED 7S$14Marriage LicensesTO LET—Bright, warm, cheerful flat.— . 
Telephone 1401. 17480—7—6 !RELIABLE representatives wanted with 

Can make 10 to 40 dol- 
Entirelv new line. Easy 

No competition. Sells only to 
Big profits. Secure your ter- 

Write today. Alderson'e,

small capital 
lars a day. 
seller, 
stores, 
ritory now 
Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

ATO LET—Small

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here In stock, manufactured by 
Onr Plant, ready for Immediate de.
111 Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
F AIR VILLE. N. a

TOU
Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery

TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset St-#40_T_j

WANTED—Men with or without sales 
experience make big money by hand

ling our line of 175 Family Neeeesitlee. 
Exclusive territory.—J 
Company, 379 Craig street, Montreal, P.

VOrder It from
R. Watkins i Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

■ Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon A. Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick.

Q.

AAN ADVERTISERMAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
local representatives; yearly contract 

$1,092 (being $21 weekly 
and expenses.

State ag

Immediately puts hlnyself on the 
Experience | defensive when a prospect answers 

e and general 
Cc.. Toronto

guaranteeing 
average) 
unnecessary, 
qualifications.—Winston

'
made 
done.—Walter J. 
St.; Main 687.

his ad and finds that some import* 
•ant point of description has been 
emitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that's to the point
always pays.

Use the Want Ad. WajSMACK, the Ideal soft drink flavor, 
cool refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

and delightfully tasty; made at home— 
In a jiffy: enormous demand; promise to 
solicit orders with ten cents will bring 
selling sample enough for twenty-five 

Secure this business In your
-By “BUD^FISHERONLY EDUCATED GUYS CAN BE LION TAMERS FROM NOW ON

Saa,J \ v°,s J
. CLUB1 J 1 ANSvweft! we
X tv.ua y 1 eoTT-A Be M6Re

< exevusivc.

MUTT AND JEFF-—glasses.
territory and make money hand over 

Selling experience or 
— Bradley-Garret- (ôôvwi)fist this summer 

capital unnecessary, 
son, Brantford. Ont. | TtW IDCA

I, OF Ke«PI*»6 
1 Me waiting J

AM HOUR, /
V

532
AGENTS WANTED in every locality to 

build permanent profitable business 
with Improved type of spark plug. 
Write for particulars, Fan Flame Spark 
Plug Co.. Ltd., 3070 St. Lawrence. Mon
treal. ____

sy
?
em ISITUATIONS WANTED Xâ, i(V' FREEWANTED — Whitewashing, painting, 

paper-hanging or odd work of any 
kind.—Phone Main 2288-21. ’V r v

17521—7—6 Ax With every 48c. Base
ball Catcher’s Mitt (reg
ular 65c.) you will receive 
a good Baseball Free.

TV hifrl IIHO Oas nuree-compan- 
would take 

No objec-

WANTED—Situation 
ion, invalid's nurse, or

Üonato0gomg to'wiuntry^—Write Box V 

76, Time». Ii675—»

r>^.
Oo -O nj

Eo 1 e:

WANTED—Position in office by High 
School graduate.—Apply Box V 69, 

Times. *1:206—1-5

WASSONSill
piiül' WANT

advertising 1. merely selling wttW 
the printed Instead of the spoken 
words. If the "talk'' (copy) isn 
Jnet light the want ad doesn’t In-' 
tona and cannot dp its work.

|l
/

9 Sydney St, 711 Mb/ Te
i,
|i|

I
.O^yritki. uawxo.

i

JL
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
r

THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 per ton

While unloading present shipment.
5 Bag»—$2.50 

Order Now and take advan
tage of this offer.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main street 

’Phone M. 882 or M. 8808.

Here Daddy
is a Sensible 
Wedding Gift

For Daughter
See she starts house

keeping with her winter 
coal all in.

We offer:
American Anthracite, 
Besco Coke and Soft 

Coal
Call Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.,
LIMITED.

115 City Road

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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îMorning Stock Letter te
VNew Ybrk, July 2—Although there was 

som® "profit-taking near the close yes- 
teç<tây, we see no change In the char
acter of the market, and we expect the 
advance to continue. There are coming 
now more and more slight Indications 
of Improvement In certain lines, the oil 
news Is encouraging and car loadings 
figures show nn Increase over last 
week. In addition McAdoo's strength In 
the convention is growing less steadily.

somewhat backward for 
but they should 

ahead again in a short time. We believe 
the dividend payers and some of the 
low priced Issues such as Mop. Pfd, 

Pfd, and Texas Pacific are going 
Colorado Fuel is having an-

v*(Qeim®
Tummy

I 'llThe rails are 
the moment.

ME 5 hAuCHTY
Wien village,Katy 

higher.
other move and should sell above 60 In 
the near future. Later It will sell hlgh- 

Can, Steel, and Baldwin are the 
leaders and are a purchase on any small 
recessions. We believe the oils are a 
good purchase here. Houston acts well 
and we believe T.C.N. is still a purch
ase. Of the motors we still prefer M. 
O.. and MMO. A. and of the coppers C. 
D. P.

*5^

I V.er.
I

V )
$M/Æ

/7*'/
■4

LIVINGSTON & CO. Ss- wU.S. FEDERAL AID ,1v\
//>

pi/ .
A* .y

til ’
won uGht heavy 
WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF A.E.FWill be Available for States 

During 1925 Road Build
ing Season.

New York, July 2—The sum of 
$76,000,000, of which $18,000,000 is im
mediately available, is to be propor
tioned among the various States during 
1926 as a subscription from the Fed
eral Government to the building of 
good roads, as authorized by the Agri
cultural bill, recently signed by Presi
dent Coolidge.

The apportionment is to be made to 
the" states on the same basis as Federal 
aid work of preceding years, except 
that Hawaii, for the first time, Is ad
mitted to a share on the same basis 
as the States.

Since 1916 a total of $540,000,000 has 
been made available by acts of Con- 

The Bureau of Public Roads of

/

“I think he’s an awful tomato,1’ he tough, Mr. Tunney was kept far away
said. from them.

Turney, ..... pe.f«^ly G™, L”^aS"S ^T S

is to be wheeled back into the opérât- j made several hours after a fight in high grade battler. In the first Greb
ing room for further clinical expert- which he had taken a severe walloping bout, Tunney was beaten, in the sec-

from Tunney. ond he was victorious. In neither did
Mr. Tunney, professing to the light Tommy Gibbons is another fighting he look the part of a sensation,

heavyweight championship of America, gentleman who can hardly keep a Gibson, his manager, tells you
has signed to exchange punches, as the straight face when Tunney’s name is Tunney is a greatly improved fighter 
saying goes, with Georges Carpentier, mentioned. and predicts lie will heat Carpentier
celebrated French foot racer, here next “I’ll say this for him, though, he worse than Gibbons did at Michigan

uses beautiful English.” City.
Gibbons, too, may be moderately “I brought Tunney along slowly,”

prejudiced. The St. Paul shamrock says Gibson, “just as I brought Benny
has been trying, unsuccessfully^ for Leonard along by easy stages. Tunney
several seasons to get a shot at Tunney. didn’t look any worse in his fledgling

Much of the skepticism regarding days than Benny did. Finally Benny
Tunney’s ability grew out of the ex- reached his real form and won the
treme caution with which his manager, American light heavyweight title be-

Ncw York,—The *f :ange and per- | 
plexlng case of Mr. James Josephy

ments.

month.
Nobody seems to be able to state 

with any degree of positiveness whether 
Mr. Tunney, a fistic product of the A. 
E. F., is a first-class fighting unit or 
not.

gress.
the United States Department of Agri
culture, which administers these funds, 
reports the status on May 81 as fol
lows Completed, 32,099 miles ; under 
construction, 17,000 miles, and $38,- 
106,126 available for new projects.

Practically all of the old funds and 
the entire amount of the new funds 
have been or will be expended on the 
Federal Highway system of the United 
States. This system provided for by 
the Federal Highway act of 1921 con
sists of approximately 170,000 miles of 
roads and has been designated by the 
States and approved by the Federal 
Government. At the beginning of the 
present year it was estimated that 60,- 
000 miles of the system had been sur
faced and 8,700 miles graded, leaving 
110,000 to be surfaced. Some of this 
work has been done by the States in
dependent of the Federal aid.

To surface the remaining 110,000 
miles by 1934 will require an annual 
programme of 11,000 miles. New legis
lation carries an appropriation of $6,- 
000,000 for National Forest roads and 
trails, $3,500,000 of this amount being 
the remainder of the $6,500,000 author
ized for the current fiscal year and $2,- 
600,000 being the initial appropriation 
of the $6,500,000 previously authorized 
for the fiscal year 1926. The Secre
tary of Agriculture is also authorized 
to approportion and enter into con
tracts against the $4,000,000 remainder 
of the authorization for 1925 not yet 
appropriated. r

In the apportionment of Federal aid 
funds made by the Secretary the 
amounts received by the various States

We discussed his case with Martin 
Burke, champion heavyweight of the 
south, some days ago. Burke was brief | the shrewd Billy Gibson, engineered fore reaching his top-most ability. To- 
and to the pdint. | his matches. If the boys looked too day he is really a great fighter.”

OLYMPIC GAIS 
WILL BE OPENED 

NEXT SATURDAY
STARRED ON 

GRIDIRON
'

SENSATION 
AT CAGE

I
3 The Prince of Wales Will 

Attend With President 
of France.I

,5
MARCH OF NATIONSJS'

Four Bands and 700 Voices 
Will Participate in the 

Programme.RUNS TflEMOO’" 
IN10 FLAT

:A,/ * * ■

(United Press.)
Paris, July 2.—A huge choir of 700 

voices will chant the “Triomphe de 
Lathlete” as Olympic games of 1924 
are formally opened here Saturday in 
the presence of President Doumergue 
of France, Premier Herriot, the Prince 
of Wales, lias Tafarri of Abyssinia 
and all the diplomatic corps.

Four bands will strike up the “Mar
seillaise” a few moments later, and the 
cortege of athletes of 45 nations, In 
alphabetical order, according to the 
French spelling, will pass around the 
Colombes Stadium.

South Africa comes first, Argentine 
second. At the head of each contingent 
standard hearers will carry the name 
of the country and its flag. After the 
several thousand marchers have swung 
around the Stadium, they will group 
themselves in columns in the center, 
with the standard bearers in front. 
President Doumergue will pronoûnced 
the sentence : .“I proclaim the opening 
f the Olympic games of Paris, cele
brating the eighth Olympiad of the 
modern era.”

As he finishes speaking, there will 
be a blast of trumpets, the thunder 
of guns, and hundreds of white pigeons 
will be released as the Olympic flag

Üare: A SECOND _ I 
BABE RUTHState.

Alamaba .........
Arizona ...........
Arkansas
California
Colorado .........
Connecticut .. 
Delaware
Florida..............
Georgia ...........
Hawaii ...........
Idaho ................
Illinois .............
Indiana ...........
Iowa ..................
Kansas .............
Kentucky
Louisiana
MaMlne ...........
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan .........
Minn ..................
Miss......................
Missouri .........
Montana .........
Nebraska
Nevada ............
N. H...................
N. J. .................
N. M....................
N. Y. ...............
N. C.....................
N. D.......................
Ohio ..................
Oklahoma
Oregon .............
Pennsylvania
R. I.......................
8. C......................

I». ........................
Tennessee • • •
Texas ................
Utah ..................
Vermont .........
Virginia...........
Washington -. 
West Virginia
Wls........................
Wyo......................

jv.:Amount.
..............*1,642,052.56
........... 1.053,008.66
........... 1.258.857.07

............. 2,464,990.78
........... 1,361,482.06
...........  475.513.91
...........  365,625.17
...........  365,625.17
........... 1,983,022.99
.............  365,625.00
...........  936,698.01
........... 3,203,867.99
........... 1,989,903.32
...........  2.078,248.33
...........  2,081,230.04
........... 1,411,584.45
...........  995,301.59
...........  686,468.36
...........  636,945.01
...........  1,089,806.22
...........  2,226,824.73
........... 2,120,906.56
...........  1,294.371.65
........... 2,423,485.75
...........  1.544,483.19
........... 1,577,155.34
...........  947,623.25
...........  395,625.01
...........  936,418.03
........... 1.185,528.88
........... i'mt The all-round athlete is the one who Ask Rickey what he thinks about

: : : : J.'Sfeftu wins numerous letters. Dyer to-day and he says : ’’The great-

ï:?U$St?ï And serving as baaeball coach for P

........... 3S65'»56 2l the University of Michigan Branch He joes not ask to have his own
jus 624 87 Rickey always had his eyes open for opinion decide the question, but points

........... i.om!o28.17 ;the “all-round athlete.” 'to Dyer’s ability on the hill as a south-

...........  44.18 j Through his experience with the ; paw, his terrific hitting and his worn
[ 4 410 ; Michigan Wolverines, Rickey developed as an outfielder.

847l74LtiO ia fondness for the "all-round athlete.” j Dyer at present
866,625.27 I when he heard that Edwin Hawley jtial, according to Rickey, to became a 

î’îîl’lol 17 iDyer could cover 100 yards close to 10 : brilliant pitcher. The Texas rookie 
798.276.47 |seconds, place a drop kick between the 1 has a fadeaway that is similar to the 

.1,877',600.32 posts from the 50-yard line on the grid- [shoot that made Hubert Pruett famous 
986,372.13 jjron stoD the rushes of the forwards on in the American League in 1922. But 

the basketball court, twist a fooling the fast ball with the same motion as 
Thaw to Be h armer ; fadeaway with the left arm anil took the fadeaway so far isn’t quite fast 

□ \ /• . . r , . opposing pitchers for the Rice Institute, enough to fool the batters.
Buys V lrginia Lstate [ he was on his way to Houston, Tex., to That's what Dyer is propping now

I scout this latest athletic star in the —to put more smoke on his fast ball,
using the same delivery as his fade-

c*.. .
.lis.*

::

COMING SOUTH NO 
wONOER

#

V Kjfo

lacks but one essen-

Washington, July 2.—Harry K. I Lone Star state.
Thaw has made partial payment on 1 As manager of the St. Louis Car- away, 
the Kenilworth Farm, wliich was the ; dinals, natural^ ^Cgyprfnt-U'a grkT dirais Vs* ninch runner

north of Winchester, Ta., and intends ™"Saw Dyer strike out 17 batters in (then he takes his regular turn on the

one game and win it with a home-run hill, 
wallop over the right field fence. That | Dyer
was enough for Rickey, and Dyer be- [Oct. 11, 1900, and still has plenty of 
came a member of the St. Louis i time to grow as a major league pros- 
Cardinals. ipect.

to become a farmer and fruit-grower, 
according to word reaching Washing
ton from Winchester.

A New York architect Is expected In 
the Virginia town In a day or two to 
decide to what extent improvements 
should be made to Kenilworth. While 
Thaw was an inmate of a Philadelphia 
hospital, his mother, Mrs. Mary Cop
ley Thaw, was an occasional visitor 
In the Winchester section.

Kenilworth once was one of the 
largest estates In Frederick County, 
but in recent years it has been sub
divided and tracts of considerable size 
have been sold. J. W. and J. L. Jolliffe 
several years ago bought the residence 
and 104. acres of limestone land from meeting of the Commission would be 
the heirs of Henry Stephenson. They held in Moncton, next week, probably 
sold the property to Thaw. The estate on 
had been in the Stephenson family for 
more than 130 years.

Thaw and his agent, it was learned, 
toured the whole Shenandoah Valley, 
from Lexington to Winchester, and in
spected many attractive old estates be
fore he decided on Kenilworth. All de
tails of the deal will be completed in 
a few days.

born at Morgan City, Lawns

season he said, large number of salmon 
and lobsters being caught and a good 
price realized for the catch.

HAS CHEERY WORD 
FOR PARTS OF N. B.

G. W. V. A. FAIR.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
G. W. V. A. on Monday, plans In con
nection with an outdoor fair opening 
tomorrow on the East End grounds 

completed. S. C; Tippetts, presi
dent, is general convenor for the fair.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, was in the city today at
tending to routine matters in connec
tion with the office. He said that a

were
Tuesday, to prepare thç monthly 

report for the Government.
Dr. Smith said that everything 

pointed to a bumper crop in the county 
of Westmorland this year ahd vegeta
tion was well advanced. Speaking of 
the North Shore, he said that crops 
were late this year but were looking 
well. The fishermen of the northern 
part of the province had had a great

LANGUAGE BRINGS FINE.

John Davis pleaded guilty in the 
police court this morning to a charge 
of abusive language to his daughter, 
Miss Irene Davis, and was fined $8 or 

two months in jaU-

- ->
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7 Our Dual Responsibility
W/h

In all transactions with customers, we re
cognize a dual responsibility; first, by all re
cognized safeguards to protect the investor 
against loss; second, to remember that when 
a customer invests in a security of our under
writing, he has placed his faith and confi
dence in our integrity.

In this spirit we offer as a sound invest
ment the 6j4 y» First Mortgage Bonds of an 
old established, well managed Light and 
Power Company at a price to yield 6.60%.

We conscientiously believe that there is 
available no better security offering an equiv
alent rate of interest. For this, most con
vincing of all reasons, we invite you, as a 
possible investor, to write for our circular 
“N.L." giving full particulars.

" Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

72% Prince William Street • ST. JOHN
ST. JOHN

>DUly
(Jibson

Mr. Gibson is, of course, not unlike 
the common ran of fight managers, and 
one should not take his enthusiasm too 
seriously.

Tunney Is a pretty fair fighter, but 
no world beater. He is fast and clever 
and these qualities ought to win foi 
him over the decrepit Carpentier.

Tunney, however, has never been a 
great aggressive fighter. Taking chances 
is not his specialty. Carpentier can still 
fling a fairly hard straight right. Tun
ney may decide that discretion is 
eminently the better part of valor, and 
go into a shell.

If he does it will be a terrible fight 
to watch, for the Frenchman proved in 
his marathon with Gibbons that he can 
retreat with the worst of them.

Tunney sicked Erminio Spalls, the 
spaghetti champion, for a goal recently.

HALIFAX
VANCOUVER

TORONTOMONTREAL
WINNIPEG

SHIPPINGBELYEA MAY BE PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dlngley, 2569, Ingalls, 
Bosotn, via Eaatport, Me.

Schr Charles C Lester, 266, Warnock, 
New York (bound for Fredericton).

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Whiteway, 418, Pika, New York, 

Arrived Wednesday, July 2.
Coastwise:—Gas schr. Wilfred D., 31, 

Mills, from Advocate Harbor; stmr. Co
ban, 689, Lewis, Parrsboro; Bear River,
70. Woodworth Digby; Disco 51 Lewis 
Dlgby; Granville HI 64 Collins An
napolis Royal: schr. Marie A. Craft 28 
Craft North Head; stmr. Robert G. 
Cann 111, Peters, Westport; stmr. Val- 
inda, 60, Blenkhom, Bridgetown.

Cleared Wednesday, July 8.
Coastwise—Gas. schr. Wilfred D., 31, 

Mills, for Advocate: tug Ocean Hawk,
63, Rush, for Waterside: stmr. Coban, 
689, Lewis, for Parrsboro; stmr. Disco,
51. Lewis, for Digby; stmr. Valinda, 60, 
Blenkhom, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Gran
ville HI, 64, Collins, Annapolis; Empress, * 
612, MacDonald, Dlgby.

Sailed Wednesday, July 2.
Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2,856, Ingalls, 

for Boston.

Acute Neuritis Keeps the St. 
John Oarsman Out of 

Henley Race.Is hoisted, and the choir sings “The 
Marche Hero!.”

The flag bearers then will advance
An acute attack of neuritis has com

pelled Hilton Belyea to withdraw from 
the Diamond Sculls competition this

and form a half circle around the 
presidential box. Georges Andrée, rep
resenting France, will advance and 
pronounce the Olympic oath with his week at Henley, England, but accord- 
right arm upraised, all the other ath- ing to an opinion cabled here this 
letes repeating it in their own lan- momi by two medical mcn, the Can- 
guages simultaneously.

They will swear loyal and honorable 
competition, and respect for the regu
lations, concluding that they “desire to 
participate in chivalrous spirit for the 
honor of their countries and the glory 
of sport.” The athletic games start the 
following day.

adian oarsman probably will be in 
shape for the Olympic events which 
are carded to begin on July 13. The 
cablegram reads as follows:

“Belyea suffering from acute attack 
of neuritis affecting lumbar nerves on 
the left side. It is of rheumatic nature 
but is aggravated by recent accident 
to wrist. Continued in spite of treat
ment. The condition will prevent Bel
yea from rowing for the next few 
days.”

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal July 1—Arvd stmrs Athenia, 

Glasgow; Montcalm, Liverpool ; Cana
dian Navigator, British West Indies. 
Sid: Michael E. Embries, Piraeus; Ari- 
ano, Hull ; Canadian Mariner. Cardiff; 
Canadian Constructor, Australia.

Americans Confident.

The American team had its first in
tensive workout at the Stadium yester
day, when the coaches sent them 
through their paces and secretly 
clocked them. Afterwards, head coach 
Lawson Robertson said he was well 
satisfied with the condition of the men. 
Foreign athletic critics agreed the ag
gregation from the United States com
prised the most formidable Olympic 
team ever seen.

Joie Ray and Nûrml, the great Fin
nish rtinners, greeted each other warm
ly on the track. The Finns hope to 
win the track and fields by virtue of 
a preponderance of first places.

The American, Ray, twisted his 
ankle slightly, and it was somewhat 
swollen yesterday, but he ran well in 
practice and said it would not bother 
him at all next week.

Charles Paddock’s sore leg. strained 
at Cambridge, is interesting the coach, 
Paddock, however, professes a confi
dent indifference, saving: “I wont 
know how good it is until the 100 
metre final,” obviously meaning he 
fevrs no competition before the finals 
are reached.

“DR. SUSMAN.”

“I am in agreement with opinion ex
pressed by Dr. Susman.

“RICHARD TIMBERG.” 
“Physico - Therapeutic Department, 

St. Thomas Hospital, London.”

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, July 1—Ard, etmr Saxonia, 

New York.
London July 1—Arvd, stmr. Antonia, 

New York.
Avonmouth. June SO—Arvd, stmr. 

Canadian Leader, Montreal.
Leith, July 1—Bid, stmr. Calmvalona, 

Montreal.
The Accident.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 1—Arvd, stmr. Olym

pic, Southampton.
Algiers, June 21—Arvd, stmrs Georgia, 

Montreal ; Electra Stavroudl, Montreal.

The accident to the wrist causing the 
neuritis happened prior to his depar
ture for France) while handling his 
shell. The damage done to his shell 
by French customs officials has not 
been without its effect on the West St. 
John oarsman as it drove him to con
siderable worry and financial embar
rassment. The cablegram, however, is 
hopeful that he will be completely re
covered in a few days.

The news that Hilton has been 
•obliged to withdraw was learned with 
deep regret by his many friends and 
admirers in the city. The former Can
adian champion had set his heart on 
winning either the Diamonds or the 
Olympics and with this end had left 

in March in order to ac-

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Charles C. Lister, Cap

tain Warnock, arrived in port yesterday 
from New York with a cargo of coal for 
Frederlctcon.

The schooner Whiteway sailed yester
day for New York with a cargo of lum
ber.

The steamer Lord Ormonde arrived 
in port Monday from Hampton Roads 
with a cargo of coal for the Refinery.

The steamer Bett 
Monday night from 
lumber.

y arrived in port 
Philadelphia to load

DOUBLE SERVICE BEGINS.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov

ernor Dlngley sailed this morning for 
Boston via Eastport and Lubcc with 
approximately 150 passengers and a 
fair sized general cargo. She Is due 
to return to the city next Saturday 
morning and is expected to bring a 
large number of passengers. The S. S. 
Prince Arthur, which has been placed 
on the St. John-Boston route by the 
company is due to arrive here tomoa- 
row morning on her first trip of the 
season. She is expected to have a large 
passenger list.

British Journalist this country
A • t v r. . climatise himself thoroughly. Recent
/assassin S V ICtim letters from him have been of an op-

-----------  timistlc turn but his luck broke when
(United Press.) his brand new shell was seriously

London, July 2.—Dr. De Haan, Jer- damaged, 
usalem correspondent of the London Hilton now has about ten days to 
Daily Express has been assassinated, get over to France again 
according to advices received here from [shape for the Olympics which will 
Jerusalem. Lord Beaverbrook, proprie- prove a much harder test than the Dia- 
tor of the Daily Express, has been at- monds, as practically every athletic 
tacked many times by the Zionists for nation is represented. Further news as 
his criticism of the British mandate to his condition will be awaited with

keen interest.

and be in

over Palestine.

CIEY TODAY 
IN THE OIL SEES
regularly Higher was the. 
Stock Market Feature 

at the Opening. ,

New York, July 2—Strength and ac
tivity of the oil eharee featured the lr-

today’e
General Electric and

regularly higher opening of 
stock market.
United States Cast Iron Pipe 
moved up a point. A good demand was 
noted for the low priced rails, a num
ber of which improved fractionally. 
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, July 
4 37%.

2—Cable transfers,

Montreal Market,
Montreal, July 2—Only two Issues ap

peared in board lot quantity during the 
first half hour’s trading on the Mon
treal Stock Exchange this morning, 
namely Brazilian and Canadian Indus
trial Alcohol. The former suffered a 
lose of % to 51%. while the latter sold 
unchanged at 81%. The balance of the 
business was transacted in small lots 
and the price tendency was steady.

4 NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, July 2.

Open
Am. H & L Pfd............66%
Am Beet Sugar .... 41%
Allied Chem 74%
Allis-Chalmers ••••*•. 60%
Am Can ............-.............U4%
Atl Gulf .............  18%
Am Int Corp ....
Am Locomotive ..
Am Sumatra ....
Asphalt ....................
Am Telephone ...
Anaconda ................
Balt & Ohio ....
Bald Locomotive ... .116%
Beth Steel 
Bosch .........
Cast Iron Pipe —.. 98 
Can Pacific 
Chandler
Cuban Cane Pfd •••• 62 
Calif Pete ..
Cosden Oil ...
Cone Gaa ...
Columbia Gaa
Congoleum ...................... 41%
Cent Can ................
Crucible....................
Davidson Chem .
Dupont ....................
Gen Electric ....
Gen Motors .........
Great Nor Pfd ..
Houston Oil .........
Hudson Motors ..
Inti Tel & Tel -
Inter Paper .........
Indus Alcohol ...
Int Com Engine .... 23 
lntl Petroleum 
Imperial Oil ..
Kennecott.........
Kelly Spring .
Lehigh valley 
Marine Pfd ...
Marland Oil ..
Mack Truck ..
Mutual Oil ...
Mid States Oil
Mo Pacific .........
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven .. 

orthern Pao 
Y Central . 

orth Am Co 
ennsylvanla - 
in Am A ... 
in Am B ... 
arce Arrow

0,1 .......PiBllman..............

Stock, to 1* noon. LowHigh
6f* 66%

«1%41I 7475 £5050
114Ï116%

1818%
22%2323
74%7674%

109% a 424242%
121%121%121%

313181
68%5868% £ 115116 E464747
3131%31%

ft9758
147% 147147%

4747 47
62%62%1 23%23%23
28%28 28%

68 68 1IV* 3940
4141 £ 636363

55 5565
48%48%46%

124124 125
236%238SS7 a 13%18% 13

60%60%60%
71::v. \\\ 73
2323%1 7777 77a48 48 48%

69 69,1 23% 23

100b
• 40% 40 y.41 112% 12128 4747 48

36 3536
31% 32% 3 IT
88 89% 88
10%b

1%1% 1%
16% 16% 167346% «% 46
24% 24% 24
69% 69% 66

10414 105 104
3?#27% =7%

44% 44% 44
62% 63% 62%
61% 61% 61%
10% 10% 10£20% 20% 20

124% 124% -124% 
27% 27%Plod & Ref 

Pfcclflc Oil ..
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island
Rubber ..........
Sugar ..............
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
Ft. Paul ...
Stromberg ..
Stewart Warner .........  65%
Studeb&ker ...
Stan OH Ind ..
Stan OU N J 
Stan Oil Ky 
Stan OH Cal .

27%
48%
48
29 7* 29% 29%

2R%29 29
45 <5% 45
19 19 18%
93 93 62%
63%, 64% 

67% .67%

63%
14
6«%

66% 65%
36% 36%
66%b ....
34% 34%

«%

34%
107 b

58% -68
Texas Company .... 39% 39% 39% 

5% 6% R%
34%

58

Transcontinental
Tlmkens .............
Union B & Paper ... 48 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel . ..
Utah Copper ................ 71%
Wool worth .. 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A •.
Wool ................
Sterling—4.88.

84% 34%
48 47

136 136 136
100% 100% 100%

71% 71%
112 115% 112

. 61% 61% 61%
• 42% 42% 42%
. 73% 73% 73

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 2.

Stocks to IS noon.
Open High Low 
.130 130 130Bell Telephone

Brazilian ...........
Can Car Pfd 
Canada Car Notes .. 99% 
Cone S & Mining ... 38% 
Detroit United .
Indus Aloohol
Price Bros ...........
Span River Pfd .
Ft. Law Flour •
Toronto Railway .... 97 
Tram Power

61%5252
86% 86% 86% 

99% 99%
38% 38%

323232
......... 31% 31% 31%
......... 41% 41% 41%
.........Ill 111 111
......... 69% 69% 69%

97 97
11% 12 11%

5858Tobacco .... 58Tuokett 
Tooke’s Pfd ... 
Banks:— 

Moleons—147. 
6% War Loansi 

1.937—102.60.

38 38 38

i.r i’:

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, July 2.

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat .....
July wheat ..........
Sept, wheat.........
Dec. corn ............
Sept com ..........
July corn ..............

High LowOpen
..1201* 1201* 119% 
..11 fi 1161* 116% 

116% 117% 116% 
84% 84% 83%
«4% 94% 93%
97% 97% 96%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, July 2-

Open High Low
........... 118 118% US
........... 116% 116% 116%
......... 121% 123% 121%
............ 44% 45

.3% 43% 43%

H To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat .... 
Dec. wheat .... 
July wheat ....
Oct. oats ............
Dec. oat* ............
July oats ............

44%
43

Brokers' Opinions.
■WouldNew York July 2—Josephthal: 

not Jeopardize losing our long position 
1* sound stocks.”

Sache & Co.:—"Lighten up long ac
counts during the forepart of this week 
In anticipation of a good sized reces
sion later.”

Tobey & Kirk: 
good upward movements In the near 
future and favor purchases where stocks 
have not had too great advances.”

Houseman & Co.:—"For trading profits 
on the long side we think one of the 
most premising of motors Is MMO. A.

Clark Childs:—"The Copper group Is 
coming more to the front than at any 
time for six months."

•We look for further

Current Events

Manufactured by IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
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A VERSATILE PLAYER

Can Tunney Trim Carp. As Good As Gibbons?
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GIVEN
AWAY$I5,000.001X

Xn \ V»

Comparative Stock Statement, 
Regular.
Prices- 

. $3,390.00 
. 4,200.00
. 7.848.00
. 3.600.00
. 8320.00

Reduced
Prices.

$2,488.00
8,180.00
6,888.00
2380.00
6340.00
2,175.00

Ladies’ Suits .
Ladies' Coats .
Ladies’ Dresses 
Ladies' Hats 
Ladies’ Hosiery 
Ladies’ Underwear . 2,900.00

Knitted

$15,000 in Cash has been eliminated by Amdur s Ltd., 
from the value of their stock in the great Sale which they 

have prepared for the benefit of the public.

Ladies’
Goods

Men’s Suits .............. 9,800.00
Men’s Coats ............ 1,840.00
Bovs’ Suits .............. 2,830.00
Gent’s Furnishings.. 10,320.00 
Boys’ Furnishings... 5390.00

2,120.00
6.975.00
1,380.00
2.130.00
7,740.00
4,417.00

2,830.00>

1

$47,486.00

$63,466 00 

$47,485 00

$68,466.00
TOTAL OF STOCK AT REGIL

duced prices......................

TOTAL REDUCTIONS   $15,981 00 ■■

Thrown From The
ii.i

Z *

ft

6\\ z.* y
x

Prize packages will be tossed from the roof of Amdur s 
Ltd., No:l King Square, beginning at 9.45 o’clock to-morrow

morning.

I

Z i « tf
(a *

* •.

Xz
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OPPORTUNITY STRIKES EVERY HOUR
|| 12 1 2 I

. TRIMMED HATS . BOY,S’ WOOLEN I PURE SILK

Value to $5.00 JERSEYS

3------ 4
GINGHAM
DRESSES

to
3:10----- 11

12 TRICOTINE 
DRESSES

•9V* T?
f to HOSE3-

$1.0073®59®50®$3.98«

Men’s SuitsFor the Workingman>

1

$1.69i Tweed PantsWORK SHIRTS A
here is a buy for you men

These Suits are pleasing from every standpoint.69c Woolen Sweaters . . . $| _0yMen’s Shirts Chambray...............
JChaki......................
Coat Style, “Union 

Label” ...............
Sandow Blue..........

(79c 59c Donegal asd 
Plain Tweeds, 
Herringbones 
And Worsteds 

Also Fox’s Serge 4

Cotton Jerseys 

Woolen Work Sox

A 15$
Negligee Shirts

Slightly soiled . . . . .
Style

Quality
Value

Pattern
Workmanship

$1.35 35c
Negligee Shirts 98c 29cKnitted Ties/

; Corded Madras . . .

;
English Broadcloth.

OVERALLSf
Khaki Handkerchiefs • • JQci GREY AND BROWN 

TWEEDS
$1.19

Union Made Overalls. $1,59
Black Overalls». Underwear NAVY BOTANY SERGE£

Horsehide Work Gloves. ^9c 

Police Braces $^19.95 $9.99

Men’s Top Coals I Boys’ Suits

Balbriggan
Shirts
and

Drawers
Khaki Combinations at 

Reduced Prices 35c
«A»49°

74
MEN'S if 
HOSE I

COTTON SOX*Children’s Wear
REEFERS

*3-451 *4-45
Fox’s Serge

98c1Balbriggan Combina
tions ............................

Merino Shirts and
Drawers.....................

Cream Rib Shirts and
Drawers.....................

Cream Rib Combina- 
nations.....................

1

79c \317c
89c Pair

Silk Lisle Hose 29c pr$1.48.1 $6.95 I $8.85Cashmere Hose .... 39c VeloursGaberdines

ITweeds69cAthletic Combination Silk and Wool Hose. . JJç Pr

59c pr
$19.95$16.95$10.00 Values to $10.00 I Values to $13

Silk Hose
Men’s Sweaters

MDUR’SNavy Cloth ASizes to 32.Brushed
Wool

Sweaters iGIRLS’ GINGHAM 
DRESSES$2.95

±±19c3-4 HoseV Neck 
Vests 57°$1.75 Highly Mercerized

1 KING3-4 Hose ...... 39cJumbo Knit Coat Sweaters. 
Camel, Brown, QC
Grey and Maroon «Pv.vU Store Open EveningsSlightly Soiled

i

69cBOYS’ BLOUSESBOYS’ WOOLEN 
JERSEYS .... .. 98c

r
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GIVEN$15,000.00 ÜI

WAY1
II:P;

Confident of public support in the present venture 
Amdur’s Ltd., gladly give away $15,000 in price reduction 
to make their July Clearance the best, the speediest and the 
most thorough in their history, and the most beneficial to

** ' The reason Is that Amdur’s, Ltd.,
. i 1 intend to make the present sale the

+■ lea ley/^AYY I A speediest, the most thorough, and the
^ 1/V-z U1C» most» uccessful in their history. ■ y It. -^l

Roof of Our Building Æê

$15,000.00 GIVEN
AWAY

The actual cost value of the stock of 
Amdur’s, Ltd., when “Stock was taken” 
before the sale was $68,466.00.

The value of the stock with sale 
prices attached

it

$47,485.00is '

Ml

The prize shower will terminate at 10 o’clock sharp. 
Valuable gifts will be included in the symbolic shower 

that will open the sale in which $15,000 in value is given away.

,<s

a

■
i

h ■

:
üit » in 1>1 toto a3:[0 s30 .8 fail7®si.8 !
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Knitted Sport WearLadies’ Coats 11
nm

In this section we offer the greatest variety 
of knitted sport wear in the city. In style, in 
color, in fashioning of the fabrics. A wide range 
of choice available. The prices are easily the 
lowest in St. John.

Ladies’ Hose7 ThePOLO
COATS 20Highest 

Grade 
Coats in 

The Store
LISLE
HOSE

SWEATERS
Cardigan Style

KNITTED
DRESSES

KNITTED SUITSVelour
Coats
Also

Stripes and 
Plaids io $7.95—$9.95$1.00$5.95 19-AND

Included Silk and Wool SuitsSilk and Wool Sweatersis f 25 $13.95$1.98Tricotine 
Coats and 
Full Lined 

Velours

$
PairCST>Millinery SILK HOSE

First Quality. 
All shades. 45ciTrimmed and Tailored Hats

98e I $1.48Ladies’ Suits Ribbed Sport Hose .... J9c

The newest Suedene Hats 
Imported from England. 
Bought to sell for $8.00.

We have placed our suits in three groups, most
Includèd in this $4*50 79cAll Silk Hose

unusual values in each group, 
lot are Poiret Twills, Worsteds, Tricotines and 
Pencil Stripes in excellent styles. Linings of silk, 
crepe, satin and striped.

-\ire Silk Hose. Reg.
$2.00 value. Dawn,» 
3each, Nude, Sun-*

New frocks arriving from Montreal, New 
York and other fashion centres are placed on sale 
for this event. Included are the newest styles 
and fabrics. I3DressesIO I 15 I 25 set, Flesh, Banana, 

■lose, Biege, Log 
Cabin, Navy, Black 
and White.$5.95TRICOTINE

DRESSES
$50.00 Value.Value to $35.00Value to $25.00

Balbriggan Bloomers, with 
gusset............................... QLIMITED $1 Q.00CANTON

DRESSES
Summer Vests 

Brassieres . . .
17c
25c

*1.05 )E7
( designs,

-------TO------- \ Popular*u.o5\m
Ginghams,
Voiles,
Ratines,
Grass
Clothes.

Regular $1.75 Corset 
for .. .sou 1.12Opposite The City Marketi i

Bathing Caps 19c

*

I
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OPPORTUNITY STRIKES EVERY HOUR
8-------9

MEN’S WORK 
SHIRTS

874------- 5
TURKISH 

TOWEL ENDS
ALL WOOL

BOTANY SERGE
BLACK ONLY10= 50=79=52 in. 

wide3 for 25c
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SPORT NEWS OLE AN ED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES |
iWHTMl 

CRUISE ENJOYED
BOOST GIVEN TOACADIAS LEADING 

IN PENNANT RACE

Take Double Header From 
the Wolves — Many 

Good Plays.

New York. 10; Philadelphia. 4. 
Philadelphia, 10; New York, 3. Games TonightMANS GET TO35 feet 4 inches out of his best heave. ] 

Malcolm did five feet better than this 
at Montreal recently. Reubens, of St. j 
John, turned in a fine performance by 
winning the mile event, defeating Bruce j 

Winchester, provincial champion.
Following is the result of the differ- | 

cnt events :
11 yards dash (Junior)—First heat 

Haslett, first; Simpson, second.
Second Heat—Bailey, first; Skinner,

x*! YP„hrre'Phlar2 5 0 1 1 0 0 0—?0 pi E0 
Philadelphia ...0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0— 4 13 1 

Batteries—Bush and Hoffman; Meeker. 
Baumgartner and Perkins.

Second game— _ R- FI. E.
New York ............ 2 0 0 0 0 1 00 0— 3 8 2
Philadelphia . .. .4 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 .-10 9 2

Batteries—Markle, Gaston and Schang; 
Rommell and Bruggy.

! Another act in the South End league 
play will be staged this evening with 

j the Trojans and Royals in the lead
ing roles. Although the colored boys 
have been playing fine ball, they are 
running in a streak of bad luck that 
they will try hard to end tonight. Kerr 
and Nelson probably will be the op
posing twlrlera.

In the City League, the Portlands 
billed to meet the Clippers on the 

East End grounds. Hannah and Sterl-

AT SUSSEX MEET
A Keen J 3-Inning Pitching 

Duel Between Gorman 
and Tack Dalton.

The Acadlas regained the leader- 
sip of the Acadia League by defeat
ing the Wolves yesterday, 12-11 and 
10-8, the latter game going 10 inn
ings. Two double plays featured the 
afternoon game, Totten to Corrigan 
and Totten to Doyle. The evening 

featured by a triple play

Went to Crystal Beach, 
Where Series of Races 

Were Held.

Washington Now Has Three 
Game Lead Over 

New York.

Poston. 2; Washington, 1. 
Washington, 3; Boston, 1.jSt. John Boys Score Heavily 

« at the Dominion Day 
Contests.

At Washington— R- H. E.
Boston ............. 0000 1 00000 1— 2 10 2
Washington . .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 6 3 

Batteries—Ehmke and O'Neill; John* 
son and Rtiel.

Second game—
Boston ...................
Washington........

Batteries—Fullerton, Murray. Quinn

second.
Final—Bailey, first; Skinner, second ;

Simpson, third. Time, 11 2-5 see.
100 yards dash (open)—First heat—

Monteith, first; Donohoe, second. Time 
11 2-5 sec.

Second heat—Skinner, first; Steen, 
second. Time, 11 3-5 sec.

Third heat—Jonah, first; Flewelling, 
second. Time 11 2-5 see.

Final—Monteith, first; Jonah, sec
ond; Skinner, third. Time, 111-5 sec.

Shot put—(16 lbs.) —Malcolm, first;
McMurray, second ; Hollis, third. Dis
tance, 35 ft. 4 in.

220yards dash (Junior)—First heat 
Coggln, first; Doucett, second. Time,
26 2-5 sec.

Second heat—Goodspeed, first; Has
lett, second. Time 25 sec.

Final — Goodspeed, first; Haslett, 
second ; Goggin, "third. 1 ime, 25 sec.

200 yards dash (open)—First heat:
Monteith, 1st; Jonah. 2nd. Time, 24 3-5 
seconds. Second heat: Bailey, 1st;
Sailings, 2nd. Time, 25 seconds. Final 
—Monteith, 1st; Haslett, 2nd; Sailings,
3rd. Time, 24 2-5 seconds.

-Running high jump—Wilson, lst;^
Snodgrass, 2nd ; Yeomans, 3rd. Height,
5 feet 41/2 inches.

Five-mile run—Carey, 1st; Spragg,
2nd. Time, 29 minjites 21 seconds.

440 yards—Monteith, 1st; Steen, 2nd;
Yeomans, 3rd. Time, 56 seconds. . ,. . .,

Running broad jump-Wetmorc, 1st; Rogers Hornsby made h.sn.nth R. H. E.
Donohoe, 2nd; Long, 3rd. Distance, 20 homer of the season and his second j Brtokhn 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0- 6 9 2
feet. within two days in hte Cardinals 5 to °ew y50"k' j ; ;... .2 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 7 14 0

880 wards run—Thomas, 1st; Yeo- 2 win over Pittsburg. The Phillies Batteries—Osborne. Henry and Tay-
3rd. Time, 2 scored five runs in the first inning and | lor; Nehf, Jonnard and bnya . 

defeated Boston 9 to 6.

are The prediction that the Olympia 
Fund would receive a boost and the 

when the

R. H. E. 
00000010 0— 1 3 0
00210000.— 3 7 0

The members of the St. John Power
Club thoroughly enjoyed their jing will do mound duty 

outing to Crystal Beach yesterday. ; Na“iMmJ W,J| C™et the Martellos on 
About 50 motor boats went on the ! the QureI< square diamond while In 
cruise" and presented an attractive ap- the Civ;c league, the Customs will 
pearance with their pretty decorations. pjay public Works.
The party was joined by Commodore Trojans vs. Royals on the South End 
James Barnes of the R. K. ^ ■ C. and a g,.oun(jS-
number of yachts and when the beach clippers vs. Public Works on the 
was reached it was estimated that over North End grounds.
100 boats were present. Dancing was Nationals vs. 
enjoyed in addition to a number of gq^are, West", 
boat races. I„ the Civic and Civil Service Lea-

The following -is the result of the gue the Customs will play the Public 
races : Works.

game was 
in the first inning with two on, third 
and second, and none out.

York, July 2—Cleveland’s
mighty effort which plunged the Am-
eriean League into turmoil and sent I and Pichnich: Marberry and Huel. encan League miu St. Louis-Cleveland. called end of sec-
Washington into the lead ahead of New | on(j inning, rain.
York, Detroit and Boston, has finally 
lifted the Indians from last plage to

N ewAlbgrt Monteith, Trojans A. C., 
the individual star of the Dominion 
Oey track and field sports at Sussex 
Yesterday by scoring 15 points with 
Gordon Wilson, also of the Trojans, 
lecond with 13 points. Other St. John 
Athletes did well, making a clean 
Jweep in most of the events. While 
jio records went by the boards, the 
Invents were closely contested. “Beef 
$dalcolm, Canadian Olympic shot-put 

off color, getting only

was Boat fans see a good ball game 
Portlands and St. John the Baptist met 
yesterday afternoon in the South End 
diamond was fulfilled with a venge
ance with a thirteen-inning struggl« 
that was finally decided by a 4 to «1 
tally. Some of the highlight» werei 

“Charlie” Gorman pitched for the 
Portlands, allowing 4 scattered hit», 
striking out 13 and passing 3.

“Tack” Dalton was on the mound 
for the Saints, allowing 14 hits that 

sprinkled over the long route;
struck out 6, and passed 6. __

Portlands scored 3 In the mit nmlng 
and were blanked until the thirteenth, , 
while the Saints were blanked until the 
seventh, when with three men on, Mor
an's single got past Pierce, end 8 men 
scored.

The sum of $105 was realised on the 
game, according to S. H. Payne, 
grounds chairman, this morning. Mr. 
Payne and his associates worked hard 
for the success of the game and the 

ngements_they made reflect consid
erable credft on them.

One of the interested spectators at 
the game was Manager “Joe” Fitz
gerald of the St. Rose’s, provincial 
champions, who are billed to meet the 
Trojans next Saturday night In aid of 
the fund. If arrangements are com
pleted, “Beef’ Malcolm will give a de
monstration of his shot-putting powers 
in competition. Owing to the fact that 
several of the Royals work Saturday 
afternoon, it may become necessary to 
postpone next week the game scheduled 
for Saturday afternoon between the 
colored boys and the Clippers. A defi
nite announcement will be made to-

Score by innings, first game: 
Wolves ....30600101 0 11 9 3 
Acadlas ....02300142 . 12 11 3

Batteries—McKechern and Rey
nolds; Munro, McConnell and Phil-

National League.

St. Louis, 7; Pittaburg, 6.
the first division.

Speaker’s tribe vaulted from seventh
lips.R. H. E. 

0 0 0 0— 5 14 0
7 12 4

At St. Louis— Second game—
Acadlas ..201100301 2—10 13 2
Wolves ..0 230000210— 8 7 4

Batteries—King, Veno and Mc
Connell; Buckley and Reynolds.

The Olympic and All-Stars clash 
tonight on the Acadia diamond.

Pittsburg .............2 0 2 0 1
to fourth yesterday by winning Vwo I ^B^Tes-Yd^StoVe^a',” and Gooch; 
games from St. Ix>uis by scores or 01 pfeffer, sherdel and Gonzales.

, to 4 and 8 to 2, as Boston lost twice 
to the Senators, 2 to 1 and 5 to 0, and 
Chicago was beaten by Detroit 13 to 3.

The new alignment gives Washington At Boston— n n V., ja three-game lead over New York, I Philadelphia ... .12 ° J® « J J t H 1 

which shut out Philadelphia 7 to 0 be- Batteries—Gouch and Wilson; Me* 
hind Hoyt’s pitching, aided by Ruth’s Namara and O'Neill. -, ^
20th homer which came with two men 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0- 6 12 0

Boston ...................... 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0- 4 13 2
Batteries—Betts, Hubbell and Henline, 

a 6 to 0 Benton, Yeargin and Gibson.

Martellos, Queen

^rinner, Boston. 9: Philadelphia, 4. 
Philadelphia, 6; Boston, 4.

was
were

Speed Boats.
First, Tut, Royden Foley ; second, 

Anzac, Harry Baker; third, Patricia, 
R. McAllister.

Semi-Speed Boats,
First, Bobs, R. Roberts ; second, An

nie Leola, Burton Ring; third, Jolly 
Roger, George Parker.

Other boats to start were Naughty 
Lass, John Martin; Migrace, Edward 
Hartshorn.

Cabin Cruisers.
First, Maple I.eaf, W. B. Nice; sec

ond, Venus, Edward Brown; third, 
Ivy B., Charles Barton.

The Lola, owned by C. P. Ingraham, 
also started.

10-12 H. P. Boats.

LOCAL ES IN League Standing.
W. L.

■ Acadias .........
Wolves...........
Olympics .... 
All-Stars ....

m

on.
The Giants continued their merciless 

pummeiing of Brooklyn, with 
pitcher this season. Chicago retained
victory. Bentley pitched the first shut- _
out game hurled by a single Giant L,^t0clnclnnatl—0 1 o o o o o 0 0—i 5 i 
pitcher this season. Chicago retained £inc?n°atl .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2 11 2
its position, five and one-half games Batteries—Aldridge and Hartnett; 
behind the leaders by beating the Reds, | Luque, Mays and Sandberg, Wing .
4 to 3.

Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 1.Ilf;
i ’ ):

:m Mulcahy Scores 16 Points 
and H. Leclair Rolls Up 

13 Counts,

arra
St. John Trojans lost a double-header 

yesterday at Springhill, 9 to 0 and 13 
to 2. Kerr twirled the afternoon game

on the

:
New York, 7; Brooklyn, 5.i1

and Daley and Potter were 
mound for the local boys in the even- 

Other Dominion Day sport-Drew Mulcahy was the outstanding 
performer at the St. Stephen Dominion 
Day athletic events yesterday. Mul
cahy totalled 16 points by taking first 
place in the 100, 220, second In the 
880, third in the hurdles, broad jump 
and pole vault. H. LeClair was second 
with 13 points.

100 yards (open)—D. Mulcahy, St. 
John, first; W. Babb, Calais, second; 
H. Leclair, St. John, third. Time, 
103-4 seconds.

220 yards (open)—Mulcahy, first; 
Leclair, second ; Babb, third. Time, 
25 seconds. ,

440 yards (open)—Leclair, first; D. 
Hawthorn, Boston, second ; E. Hay- 

Milltown, Me., third. Time,

tf
ing game, 
ing results were:

Windsor, N. S., July 2—Edward 
Spriggs of the Halifax Wanderers .won 
the 25-mile bicycle race from Kent- 
ville to Windsor yesterday in one hour 
and 59 minutes, loose gravel impeding 
the progress of the racers.

Halifax, N. S., July 2—Dartmouth 
won from the Crescents, 16 to 2, the 
Crescents won from the Wanderers, 14 
to 5, and the Wanderers won from the 
War Vets, 26 to 3, In the Nova Scotia 
Amateur Baseball League games play
ed here yesterday.

Middleton, N. S., July 2—Middleton 
and Kentville played a four-all tie 
baseball game here yesterday, the game 
going eleven innings.

Lunenburg, N. S., July 2—Lunenburg 
baseball team defeated Liverpool, 13 
to 4, here yesterday.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 2—The New- 
buryport, Mass., baseball team took 
two games from Yarmouth here yes
terday, the first game terminating, 9 to 
3, and the second, 7 to 3.

Halifax, N. S., July 2—Harry Vail, 
former New Brunswick star, and now 
head coach at the University of Wis
consin, arrived in Halifax last night to 
take charge of the rowing crews of the 
Lome Amateur Aquatic Club.

mans, 2nd; Charters, 
minutes 15 1-5 seconds.

Hop, step and jump—Donohoe, 1st; 
Wilson, 2nd; Long, 3rd. Distance, 41 
feet 9 inches.

One mile run—N. W. Rubin, 1st; 
Lester, 2nd; Winchester, 3rd. Time, 4 
minutes 48 4-5 seconds.

Relay race—Y. M. C. A., St. John, 
first; Trojans, second ; Army, third. 
Time. 2 minutes 58 seconds. 

Tug-of-war—Sussex, 1st ; R. I,. R*»

International League.■ " ■
;>■ I National League.

* New Y’ork, 6; Brooklyn, 0.
4 10

f Syracuse •••
Toronto........

'0 j Reading 
Newark

Rochester .. •
^Baltimore-Jersey City j ,y
played as part of double-header, July

....... 2 7 First, Ella, W. S. Scribner; second, 
Kenal S.. W. J. Day; third, Alexa, F. 
W. McKelvie.

The Rhema, owned by R. E. Adams, 
close finisher only a few feet

6 11R. H. E.
Brooklyn ...............00000000 0— 0 5
New York ............ 00301200.— 6 14 0

Batteries—Deoateur. Greene and De- 
berry: Bentley and Snyder.

Chicago. 4; Cincinnati, 3.

The Hall of Fame! 7 10
13 16 
11 23 was a

being the difference between her and 
the Alexa.

The officers of the day were as fol-

To play 31 games, winning 
80 and drawing 1, is to make 

candidate for the “Be-

morrow.
Box Score and Summary,

The following is the box score and 
summary i 

Portlands—
Corrigan, 3b .. 7 
Bartlett, lf-cf .. 6 
Snodgrass, lb 6 
Gorman, p ....
Doherty, 2b ...
Hannah, cf-lf ..
Logan, c ..........
Pierce, rf ...........
Capson, ss........

will

R. H. E
Cincinnati ...........0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 0 0
Chicago .................00031000 .— 4 4 3

Batterlns—Donohue, Mays and Sand
berg. Wlngo: Jacobs and Hartnett

Philadelphia. 9; Boston, 6.

2nd. PROGRAMME WAS 
ENJOYED BY MANY

Ketcpec-Morna Outing As
sociation Hold Sports 

Dance a Feature.

one a
lieve it or Not” column. Such 
is the record of Harry Morgan, 
hockey goal tender, from the 
garden of the gulf.

Officials—Referee, G. P. Bolton; 
starter, A. W. Covey; inspectors, J. D. 
McKenna, C. P. Wetmore; judges, M. 
H. Kennedy, Ralph St. Freeze. Riev. 
Mr. Parker ; measurers, H. W. Wallace, 
J. A. Roberts, W. S. Hay; timers, J. 
E. Howes, James Lamb; clerk of 

A. S. Warks, Harry Dysart; 
C. R. Atherton, C. C. McDou-

lows:
Referee, W. Pearce; judges, J. Fra

ser Gregory, A. M. Rowan, Dr. J. H. 
Barton; starter, James Barton; clerk 
of course, John Thomson.

The Power Boat Club party arrived 
home before 9 o’clock tired but quite 
ready for the annual cruise on July 12 
when the fleet will leave Marble Cove 
at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. A 
meeting of the club will be held on 
next Tuesday evening when the annual 
cruise will be discussed.

EAB R H PO
11man,

59Vi seconds.
Half mile—Leclair, first; Mulcahy, 

second; P. Clark, St. Stephen, third. 
Time, 2 minutes 25 seconds.

120 yards hurdle—E. Hay man, first; 
R. Mitchell, McAdam, second; Mul
cahy, third. Time, 21% seconds.

Running high jump—R. Babb, Cal
ais. first; R. Mitchell, second; E. Dai- 

third. 5 feet 2

0
1

R. H. E. 
610210000—913 1 1

Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps

Philadelphia
Boston ...................0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0— 6 14 3

Batteries—Glazner and Wilson; Stry
ker, North, Benton, Lucas and O’Neill.

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 2.

X
0course, 

scorers,
gall ; announcer, J. P. Atherton; mar- 

Ishalls, W. S. Scribner, H. E. D. Gold
ing, M. Howley, M. Ross, W. Golding, 
Thomas Leclair.

1
1

T”’ ■> 
afternoon and even-

sever- 1
R. H. E. „i 0f them

01100000 0— 2 4 1 | vptterdav
_____  00030002.— 5 9 0 ketepec yesterday programmeanBaatœ^MOrr,SOn and Kn0X; StUart I Pranged for The occasion by the Kete-

Morna Outing Association. These 
two suburban centres met in a base
ball game prior to supper being served, 
and the Ketepec nine managed to win 

hard fought struggle. 
After supper a programme of rac

ing was indulged in. Jack knives, ci- 
pipes, neckties, belts and many 
little novelties were given as

7Pittsburg 
St. Louis 55 4 14 89You can’t judge an apple by 

the peel alone—the core counts. 
Take a look at the linings of 
Maritime Caps: rich, lustrous, 
faultlessly tailored, 
news to the patriotic that the 

kI best cap is made in the old 
SB - home territory ! Say “Mari
ni time!”

Wear a cap and keep your 
hair;

Make it a Maritime and 
stay in style.

zell, Grand Manan, 
inches.

Broad jump—R. Love, St. Stephen, 
first; F. Norwood, Milltown, second; 
Mulcahy, third. 19 feet 2% inches.

Hammer throw—B. MacAuley, first; 
W. Russell, St. Stephen, second ; E. 
Dalzell, third. 124 feet 1% inches.

Shotput—B. MacAuley, first; 
Russell, second; R. Love, third, 
feet 3 inches.

Pole vault-—R. Love, first ; W. R. 
Nase. McAdam, second; Mulcahy, 
third. 9 feet 9 inches.

MONCTON-AND VETS TONIGHT
Moncton and the Vets, will meet 

the East End grounds this evening in 
a regular
Charlie Paul, Springhill twirler. form
erly on the pitching staff of the St. 
Stephen pros, is now signed up with 
the Moncton aggregation and may be 
seen in action here tonight.

PRO BALL GAMES 
WELL CONTESTED

St. John the Baptist—
AB R H PO

5 10 1
1 13

on pec-Amerlean League.

Detroit, 13; Chicago, 3.
Lowe, rf 
Moran, -lb .... 8 0
Callahan, If .. 6 0
Fraser, c ...
Moore, cf ..
Dalton, p ...
Butler, 3b .
Gaynes, ss .
Melaney, 2b

It’s good N. B. Pro. League fixture. 40
R. H. E. ,

06210000 0— 3 6 11 out only after a 
1 0 4 3 0 0 4 1 IS 19 1

Batteries—Lyons, Leverette and Wirts;
Collins and Bassler.

Washington, 2; Boston, 1.
Washington, 5; Boston, 0.

1 10 
0 2 
0 3

6 0
5 0
4 0
5 0
5 1
5 1

Chicago
Detroit W.

LT. MORGAN WINS 
ARTILLERY SHOOTS

30
0gars, 

other
prizes. After the sport programme 

completed, all wended their

2
Vets Vanquish St. Stephen 

Team Two Out of 
Three.

oPeasants In Russia are Importing 
camels to take the place of horses in 
tarm work, because, it is said, they 
will thrive on any food.

The Artillery Rifle Association held 
two shoots on the North End range 
yesterday, morning and afternoon. 
Lieutenant George H. Morgan, with a 
total of 81, headed the list of morning 
marksmen and also won the spoon in 
the afternoon with 85 points. This asso
ciation will hold a regular spoon match 
this Saturday afternoon on the North 
End range.

The following are the detailed scores :

R h. E. had been 
00010000 0— i 6 2 way to the Ketepec clubhouse where a 
01010000.— 2 6 II dance programme, interspersed with 

balloon and confetti dances, was en
joyed. The pavilion was prettily dec-

First game—
Boston ...............
Washington ...

Batteries—Piercy and Picinich; Mar
tina and Ruel.

64 8946 8

Score by innings— 
Portlands 
Saints ..

HORSE RACES AT- MONCTON.
300 000 000 000 1—4 
000 000 800 000 0—3

The races held at Moncton yester
day were enjoyed by many enthusi
asts. The 2.18 trot and pace went to 
Peter Verde, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.21 1-4. Wilfred C., owned 
by S E. Rice of this city was fourth 
and Miss Abbie Brino, owned by Ira 
Scott, fifth. In the free-for-all For
ward Boy was three out of four heats, 
lest time 2.16 1-2. David Hal, owned 
by Mr. Rice, finished third. The 2.35 
trot and pace was captured by For
ward Boy, three out of four heats, best 
t,me 2.2i 1-4. _________

00000000 0—R0 13 E] I orated. ,
20000012.— 6 8 0 I The following is a summary of the 

and winners : Boys’ race, under 
Clair Akerly ; under 

18 years, Charles Eldsforth; single 
men’s race, Hugh Kennedy; married 
men’s race, Mr. Kirkpatrick; boys’ 
three-legged race, Waters and Lingiey ;

Batteries—Wlngard. Lyons. Van Gil-1 ra|lje’
der and Severeid, Collins; Shaute and and Miss MacDougall; misses race, 
Walters. | Miss Wright ; married ladies’ race, Mrs.

R. H. E. Golding; girls’ race under 14 years, 
00000440 ?— 8 10 3 I Elsie Long; fat men’s race, Ted Noble.

Second game—
Boston ...................
Washington ........

Batteries—Quinn, Baffing and O'Neill; 
Ogden and Tate.

The Vets succeeded in taking two 
out of three games from St. Stephen 
in their exhibition fixtures played on 
the East End grounds yesterday. The 
morning game went to the visitors by 

of 8 to 5, the afternoon game 
was won by the locals 2 to 0 and the 
evening game 6 „to 2. In the morning 
game Towle was on the mound for 
the Vets and allowed 10 hits, but his 
loss was due to ragged support in the 
sixth inning. In the afternoon game 
Tippetts pitched air-tight liall and 

given gilt-edge support and as a 
result the visitors were turned back 

The evening game,

Black Velvet.
conventional pattern» of black"or races 

fourteen years,
Heavy

velvet are appllqued on .a dinner gownMorning Shoot.
200 600 

Yds. Yds. Ttl.
. 41 40 81
. 28 34 62
. 33 24 57

Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 4. 
Cleveland, 8; St. Louis, 2.

First game—
St. Louis .........
Cleveland ........

of white georgette crepe .

“J Times 
More Fundy 
Than Other 
Gas”

Lieut. G. H. Morgan 
Bdr. R. H. Joyce .... 
Capt. W. S. Nelson

a score
A lighted airway over the Atlantic is 

a prediction.
R. H. E.

20000000 2— 4 13 2 
0 1320000.— 6 9 2 Afternoon Shoot.

200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.cSNTÆï^g g » 5Sgt. A. Ricketts ........... 22 27 25 74

Bdr. R H. Joyce .... 24 19 14 57

Second game—
St. Louis ............
Cleveland .............

Batteries—Kolp, Van Gilder. Pruett 
and Severeid ; Coveleskie and Myatt.

TRAP SHOOTING AT GLEN 
FALLS.was

WIN SPOONS AT 
RIFLE CLUB SHOOT

CAPITALS TAKE THREE.without a run. 
which was also won by the Vets, was 
also well contested but the locals hit 

timely and scored six runs while 
their opponents only succeeded in se
curing two. Features of the morning 
game were home runs by Ramsay and 
O’Regan and a three base hit by Van- 
stone. In the afternoon game the fans 

treated to a splendid brand of 
ball. O’Regan again starred in this fix
ture and his three bagger was respon
sible for the first tally. In the evening 
game
mound for the locals and pitched well. 
The three games were enjoyed by the 
fans present, but the brand of ball was 
worthy of a much larger attendance.

This evening, starting at 7 p.m.,
there will be held an open shoot for 
all lovers of the shot gun at Glen 
Falls. Clay pigeons and ammunition 
will be for sale on the grounds. Some 
special snipe shooting events 
been arranged. Anyone interested in 
live bird shooting is welcome to this 
opportunity for practice.

New York, 7; Philadelphia, 0. Fredericton took three games from 
Moncton, one Monday night and two 
during the holiday. The Monday eve- 

well-contested, Me-

'
20000200 3—R7 13 ^Ou New York

Philadelphia ....0 00000000—0 11 8 
Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; Burns 

and Perkins.

In the St. John Rifle Club spoon match 
yesterday afternoon J. H. Donnelly won 
from H. N. Hamilton In the shoot-off by 
a. score of 12 to 11. ,1. F. Archibald won 
the spoon In the morning.

The results of the morning and after
noon

E more
ning game was 
Court and Leader being the opposing 
twirlers. Score, 5 to 0. The holiday 
morning game score was 4 to 2 with 
“Lefty” Fallon and Doucette the rival 
pitchers while the evening game 
another pitching duel between Charlie 
Paul and Shields. Fredericton hit op
portunely.

! have
International League.

Rochester, 9; Buffalo, 1.

At Buffalo—
Rochester ............................................
Buffalo ....................................................

Batteries—Keron and Lake; Lepard 
and Hill.

I John De Angelis, the genial 
owner of the first filling station 
on the return trip into the city 
from Rothesay way sells a pow
erful lot of gasoline. He sells a 
powerful lot of Fundy gasoline. 
Three times more Fundy than 
all the others, in fact.

The motorists of this country 
have proven they know a good 

thing.

shoot follow;
waswereMorning.R. H. E. 

9 14 2
1 2 1 RIVERSIDE PLAYERS WIN.200 600 

Yds. Yds. Ttl.
I F Archibald (spoon) ..44 44
H. N. Hamilton ......................... « 43°3 73

.... 37 35 72

.... 33 34 67

.... 34 29 63

.... 28 28

.... 30 25 55

.... 30 3 33

The Riverside players won from the 
Woodstock Golf Club team in the 
match at the Riverside Golf and Coun
try Club yesterday afternoon by a 

of 41 to 28. The visiting team 
entertained at lunch at the club 

and left for home on the late after
train. There were large num- 

at the

88 “Wally” Parlee was on the82. s O. J. Dick ...................
J. H. Donnelly .........
William Brltcher ...
D. Conley.....................
W H. Childerhouse
E. H. Toole ...............
George Cochrane

Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 6.

At Jersey City—
Baltimore ...............
Jersev City ...........

Batteries—Thomas and Cobb ; Earn
hardt and Freltag.

Toronto, 5; Syracuse, 8.
Toronto, 6; Syracuse, 5.

At Toronto—
Syracuse ...........
Toronto ...........

Batteries—Perks and Mltze; Thomas 
and Stanage.

Second game—
Syracuse ............................................ • •
Toronto ................................................

Batteries—Earnhardt and
Glaser, Judd and Stanage.

Reading, 6; Newark, 6.

At Newark—
Heading ..............................................
Newark ................................................

i
R. H. E. 

8 7 0 
0 6 0i score

was56

Are These 
Prices For 

Ready Mades?

Off and On.
(Good Hardware.)

"You give your clerks two weeks’ va
cation every year, don't you, Mr. Tin- 
tack?” asked the friend.

"A month,” 
hardware dealer.

"A month.”
"Yes. The two weeks when I go on 

vacation and two weeks when they 
theirs.”

noon
bers of players and tea guests 
club during the day.

Afternoon.

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.

J. H. Donnelly (spoon) 27 27 30 84
William Brltcher ......... 2o 29 *9 bd
H. N. Hamilton ........... 31 ;6 24 81
O. J. Dick ......................... 27 28 *2 77
D Conley ....................... 23 27 14 64
W. H. Childerhouse •. 21 20 ' 11 52
George Cochrane ........  13 7 2 22

GRAND CIRCUIT TODAY
HAS 67 TO START

s R. H. E. 
-818
. 5 12 0

grunted the eminent1 4 V

R H. E. .660 
. 6 11 0 
McKee;

Fill ’er up with Si
Imy lgo on I
I Si

FUNDY U. S. army and navy experts have de
veloped an air torpedo that runs under 
Us own power, and can be stopped at I 
any desired point.

I
July 2.—Sixty sevenR. H. E. 

. 6 12 0 

. 5 11 0
Cleveland, 

horses, perhaps as many as ever faced 
a Grand Circuit starter in four events, 
arc scheduled to -ace at North Randall 
today. The Ohio $5,000 stake is the 

Twelve 2.08 trotters arc

i
l
I

MONDAY’S GAMES. 

American League.

Chicago, 14; Detroit, 4.

I In spite of the steady run of customers drawn 
have a hunch that some skeptics

Preferred Gasoline- I
Iheadliner, 

named to start in that. by these ads, we 
read the headlines and nothing more.

I iliCanadian Independent Oil. Ltd»* East St* John.
R. H. E. ■ ~

10243081 0—14 37 3 —
01200000 0— 4 14 4 <

MID-CITY 
CAR CAFE

At Detroit—
Chicago ...........
DeBimerYes—Faber and Wirts; Stoner 
and Bassler.

At first glance the bold announcement of 
pure wool Herringbone Tweeds frorn $24 seems 
to mean bargain ready-made suits. The man who 
wants nothing short of the finest personal tailor
ing is apt to stop right there and miss the full 
message.

! ir
i

Handiest thoroughfare and 
the gentlest grade. Neatest 
Cafe for Cars.

Under spacious shelter your 
reservoir gets a drink of 
clearly seen gasoline, either 
three brands*

A shower bath, too, while 
trot over to your busi- 

air or water.

i3 i
A.

They're tailored, every inch. Pick up any 
half completed suit waiting to be fitted and study 
the inside stuff. Foundations of hymo haircloth

canvas. Hand sewing

4 a
l you: I ness, new

Whichever oil you want 
and chassis lubrication from 
Alemite high pressure guns, 
while you wait or delivery 
at your office.

and stamped Belfast linen 
with new Corticelli Silk. All wool linings.ig I

i

TRIPLE C TAILORSI

ALEMITE■
N. B. POWER BUILDING. 

Tuesday and Thursday Closed at 6 p. m.
i

Sales and Service
Opp. Pythian Castle.

13 l

s.

X

L

r

TPOOR DOCUMENT

! M C 2 0 3 5
I

» • • TM'.'-'- ■ *-
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À

Enjoy flexible 
collar comfort 
by wearing 

Tookea 
' Kant-Krease' 
The Style you 
want in 14 sizes. 
Banded to in
sure long wear.

35c. each— 
i for $1.00

L I
a»

Avoid
Imitations

Look for 
TheName

Wedding Parties, 
Conventions, 

Family Groups, etc.
Photographed anywhere by daylight 

or flashlight.

Lugrin Studio
38 Charlotte St.

’Phone M. 4435 for particulars.

Holiday Results

i

f BETTER X
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E | NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN

COMMENTED ON CONTINUE TO LEAD IS REAL THRILLER ———- - - - - —- - - - - - - —- - - - 1 juumiïltmtu un UUminUL IU There’s Psychological Reason For
~ , \ T n <-* . ielto6 called it a chrysanthemum, but »

Stage Names, Say Stars ™ h“ b~ wanta -UivMmo,k

VAIL'S WORK IS
som*

------------- ------------

Says He Did Wonders This Defeat the Royals 5 to 4 in Cosmopolitan Story, “The 
Year With Wiscon- a South End League Eagle’s Feather,” Has ! v

Lots of Action.Fixture.sin Crew.
By FRANK GETTY

(United Press Staff Correspondent»)
The splendid showing of Wisconsin’s 

varsity crew in the 27th annual inter
collegiate regatta, when the Cardinal 
sweep-swingers took second place, leads 
to hope that “Dad” Vail wilt be back 
next year with three boats, senior and 
junior varsity freshman. V ail Is
now summering at Gagetown, N. 13.

That is the veteran Wisconsin 
coach’s ambition, and there was a time, 
shortly before the Poughkeepsie race, 
when he thought he saw the prospects 
go glimmering. Talking to a United 
Press correspondent a day or so. be
fore the race, “Dad” was pessimistic.
He didn’t believe his boys were going 
to finish much better than last, it 
seemed. Then something happened over 
in the boat house which Washington, 
winner of the big race, shared with 
the Wisconsin crew. “Rusty” Callow, 
coach of the Washington eight, was 
of the opinion that the Cardinal oars
men were rating themselves too 

I modestly. “You can row; you can beat 
1 these easterners,” he told the Wiscon

sin outfit. “Get out there and do it;
I’m ashamed of you.”

These words from the Washington 
mentor aroused the Cardinal crew to 
great deeds, and they were at the top 
of their form on regatta day, and 
showed the way to Cornell, Pennsyl
vania, Syracuse and Columbia in the 
big race at twilight. “Dad” Vail did 
wonders this year with what little 
material he had at hand, and said af
terwards he was pleased with the great 
showing of his crew and hoped it 
would do two things: stimulate more 
men to come out for rowing at Wis
consin, and made it advisable for three 
crews to come east for 4he regatta In 
1925. The day was certainly a triumph
ant one for western rowing men, meth
ods and mentors. Washington’s super
iority over the highly-rated Pennsyl
vania crew was strikingly demon
strated. Both Cornell and Wisconsin 
beat the tiring Red and Blue boat to 
the finish, but none of them were 
within striking distance of the Wash
ington shell.

Young Grant, cox and captain of 
the far western aggregation got his 
eight into the lead shortly after they 
broke from the mark, two miles above 
the spider-web railroad trestle. Then
Washington had nothing to do but New York, July 2.—(United Press).

ea.or a. Tv ’ f —Proper credit, or, as is too often the j tractlng a
voted his atten ion . case, discredit, is seldom given a fight- which Jack is entitled for winning that
Penn and Cornell, which were Pressing er,g second, for thc outCome of a dose 1 fight to say that the boys in his oor- 
him. After they came under the bridge ^ where a boxcr u unquestionably ner did their nart. 
hoiyever, lie cou see ou i superior to his opponent, and regards Much the same thing happened
of his left eye the nose ° ., j the rest period between rounds as just perhaps the need for good seconds was
consul shell creeping up. so much time wasted from the job at even more strikingly portrayed—when
little M nshingtop cox s hand, his seconds don’t matter much, thc Chilean champion, Romero Rojas,
coming Cardinal sweeps and then sud- And when a figbter.is ijcked, the best was beaten by Floyd Johnson at the 
denly beat more rap y on seconds in the world couldn’t save him. ! Garden in Mnv. This Chilean was
ing board ant sen is ln. But when the going is close and the game as they make them, hut slow,
spurt. I he as l ngton battlers evenly matched, the fight can ! awkward. Inexperienced. He gave

./rapidly away, crossing the finish a | e ^ ^ th(_ cornCT. Take the | Johnson a hard fight, harder than it
length and a ha o c goo case of the Dempsey-Firpo fight, which" appeared, as Johnson himself knows,

will go down in memory with most and several times came close to slow- 
of us as the greatest ring contest ever ing up his higli-struner opponent and ;

nearly stopped him. But what i 
received 1

A thrilling Metro picture full of de-malntalnedThe Machine 
their leadership of the South End league 
Monday night by defeating the Royals, 

to 4. At the end of the seventh, with 
the score 4 all, the time limit had ex
pired, but an extra Inning was agreed 
to and in that the Gunners scored a 
run with two men

Gunners

One of the Loveliest Attractions for Yesterday’s Holiday-
Makers

lightful incident and fine action came 
to the Unique Theatre last night. It is 
called “The Eagle’s Feather” and is 
a picturization of Katharine Newlin 
Burt’s famous story of the same name 
which appeared in Cosmopolitan's 
magazine some time ago. The story 
was read by millions of people and its 
picturization will undoubtedly be en
joyed by as many more.

“The Eagle’s Feather” tells the story 
of a hard, unsentimental woman who 
«corns men and love and is known as 
“the biggest man in Bear Valley." But 
there comes a time when- a newcomer 
on the ranch, just returned from the 

strikes her fancy and Delilq, the 
scorner of men, finds that Fate lias 
played her, a cruel trick. When she 
craves for love it is to her niece, a 
frail, beautiful girl, wholly feminine, 
that the man turns to with love, and 
Delila must acknowledge her only de
feat and that at the hands of the sex 
she has despised all her life.

“The Eagle's Feather” contains 
many scenes of tremendous action and
fromTiTgreat*™ ctin ^ iif "'PhL Fool,” ! Hollwood. June 17.-A rose does not ence of billing and electric lighting, 
the sensational Broadway success, and smell as sweet by a different name— For associational appeal to audiences 
Mary Alden, who was the mother in despite distinguished authority to the lie preferred names that.would 
“The Old Nest,” head a cast of able contrary. There is a great deal in a "Ote love tenderness ^"‘17,ess’ J*4,. 
players One great scene in which name, by virtue of certain psycholog- os, wistfulness m the girls he trallied, near* the entire cLt ^rtidpat ï. -cal factors. . names suggesting grace, beauty, heart
th.at, of a tremendous stampede in Motmn picture people long since i PPj;,wood swarms with such «titled
rt,h acrsrtheasncrerin vTdnLnsti: And for some at least the change of folk. Here are a few more that come
flight name, a common practice on screen I to mind:

and stage, has undoubtedly spelled the 
difference between obscurity and fame, 

the end of the round, as evidenced by Mary Plckfard was once Gladys 
the fact that even after the terrific Smith. . . .
beating lie took on the ropes at the Rudy Valentino was bom Guglieltm.
hell, and after the bell itself, he The name Gish was brevetted upon
clipped Firpo on the jaw, the champion the fair Lillian by Griffith, 
was in a bad way physically. Under Many have renamed 
the direction of “Doc” Kearns, the Others have had new 
gang in Dempsey’s corner went to j forced upon them. In the for er > 
work on the champ, putting their mil-! It, is usually a w sh fulflllment-the 
lion-dollar machine in shape again, wish to seem what the name implies 
Dempsey’s brain cleared under the j to themselves and presumably to oth 
skilled manipulation of his seconds; he j ers. In the latter case, 6 ’ u Iwas ministered to without their in- one d.ffieult to,^suaU> 
terfering with his deep breathing; it been replaced wHth «i simp 1er and mo , 
was like a group of skilled mechani- euphonious, or to distinguish 
clans in a pit at an automobile race the
When^tTie LeS "am, of near,y every one of his pro

round, Dempsey
like a shot, having received the benefit 
of all it was physically possible for 
three men to do for him during that 
all-too-brief interval. It wouldn’t he de

whit from the credit to

The box score :
.. H. PO. A. E

out. 1 
AB. R IMPERIAL’S BRILLIANT 

PHOTO-OPERA
w

McAleer, r.f................3 1
Harper, s.s.
Tynes, lb............
E. Nelson, 3b.
Uigga, P...............
Price. 2b............
Austin, c. ....
Brown, c. f.
R. Nelson, l.f........... 3
Young, r.f.

Msgfe - ' -,pm JÜF WP
o o 
2 1 
0 1
4 0
5 1
0 o 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

0 0
.. 3 1 3 0
..4 0 0 10
..4 0 1 l
..4001 
..4112 
..4119 
..4010 

0 10 
10 0 0

POLA NEGRI AND 
ANTONIO MORENO

In Paramount’» Superfeature De 
Luxe,

“ THE SPANISH 
DANCER"

TJAVE YOU EVER READ the 
11 great Dumas romance of Don 
Caesar De Bazan? Have you ever 
reard Wallace’s grand opera “Mon
tana”? Well, this combination is 
what we offer you in the above ex
quisite picturel

GORGEOUS AND EXCLUSIVE

5

twm34 4 8 *23 12 6 war,
y/ '< , , *■

•Two out when winning run 
made. w■HF ■ I

C

Machine Gun Section.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 1110 0
1 2 2 4 0

. 4 0 3 931

.4 0 0 2 1 1

.30111
4 0 0 4 0 1

.4 0 0 4 0 1
10 10 0
2 2 0 0 0

9 24 9 6

Lenlhan, r.f. ......... 6
Noel, s.s...................
Barry, c.................
Mountain, 3b. . 
Carpenter, p. . 
McCrossln, 2b. .
Nixon, lb................
Peckham, c.f. . • • • 3 
Rowley, l.f.................4

. 5 Sigi,

Some Famous Movie Stars, Maquerading Under Stage Names. Left fo Rights Colleen Moore, Mary Plckford. 
Ramon Novarro, Wanda Hawley.

i

Colleen oore f was christened Kath
leen Morrison.

Bessie Love was bom Juanfta Hor
ton.

Marorie Dajw was Marjorie House.
Madge Bellamy’s family name is 

Phllpott.
Viola Dana and Shirley Mason dis

carded Flugrath.
Mary Miles Mlnter is really Julia

zz3tV 6
Score by innings

Royals...........................
M. G. S.......................

Summary:—Two base hit. Carpenter, 
three base lilts. Harper. Price; sacri
fice hit. Harper; stolen bases, Carpen
ter, Harper, Austin (3), Tynes, Noel; 
left on bases, Royals, 7; M. G. S., 8. 
Bases on balls’, off Carpenter. 1; off 
Diggs, 1. Struck out, by Carpenter, 10; 
by Diggs 10. Wild pitch. Carpenter; hit 
by pitchers, (by Diggs) Carpenter. Um
pires, Atcheson and Morrissey. Time of 
game, one hour and 45 minutes.

...0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0—4 

...0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1—5
Shows 2.30, 7.15, 9.00— 

Usual Prices
Pathe News and Topics of 

Day

OPERA HOUSE Photoplay
Program

Photoplay
Program

League Standing.

Won Lost
Machine Gun.........
Trojans ................
St. John Baptist 
Royals ..................

. 8 4 themselves.
designations

.... 6 4
THRILLING EXPOSE OF DRUG SYSTEMS5 6

8......... 3
"The Greatest Menace" bangs out a great truth in an exciting roman

tic way. A young man of high family rank becomes a drug addict. He 
goes from bad to worse and is accused of a crime that he did not com
mit. A sister who has studied law, defjends him, and the boy is 
being prosecuted by his father, the District Attorney, who is unaware, 
until the day of trial, that the defendant is his own son. There are 
many highly dramatic scenes, superbly staged, and the dope 

all taken from real city life.

SECONDS MAKE OR 
BREAK A BOXER THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

3 scenes
I in particular were

Handlers Had a Large Share 
in Dempsey’s Victory 

Over Firpo.

DAYS
ONLY

teges.
He did that for three reasons : I he 

psychological effect upon players, the 
psychological effect upon audiences, and 
the practical need of a short, prefer- 

for conveni-

was out of his corner

THE PHOTO-DRAMA SENSATION
Can a Man Be 
Forced to Take 

Dope? See

ably one syllable name,

Every Man, Woman 

and Child Should
£A

'A

'k i

See The\ u

Theu
m Greatest

Menace”
£\\ Aplenty of power to spare, 

thing"Wisconsin did after crossing the
line was to turn and wave to their vie- aeefi oncr
torious rivals In the. Washington oat’ -Dempsey had been knocked down punishment poor
didTCWeScouldn’t'heat you, bui we Z^h-lM'n'onZe VoT.cs 1 M.ree LatinTZupon ™ndZ,M

trl4urty” CaTow° washes,eged ^rWh ^ ToVtï?

offers to come east and c°nac]“ bobbing, sagging head. For his part, ing Chilean would be pushed hack into
here, even before h s ar. . the big South American had been down the rinr. reach Inc feebly for Johnson
tlie varsity race. 1 he ashington ^ ]esg than 9„en times. The clang of in an effort to fall Into a clinch, and 
coach was loyal to ' the bell brought an end to that furious grt a little rest!
«ver, and at that time In stated he would ^ roufid bempsey tottered to his
have to fulfill his contract. Harvard with glassv eyea. Firpo walked
offered to pay the amcnint a s,,orter distance to his and fell on
tract and give him a - ' his knees from sheer weakness before
a year besides, if he would take charge ^ seconds could get him on the stool,
of the Crimson crews. It then became a question of which
, ,Keu?’_.the "!? ind old hovs man’s seconds could bring him around
Washington undergrads and old boys flrst_ and ,n the bfst shape. Of course,:
alike were dead gam . , ^ Dempsey’s own recuperative powers
to take off the j shirts andl bet therq had ‘R ,ot to do wlth it, and his ring
on the varsity shell Of course betting ex ien(.e, too. Bût there is no gain-
in college sports Is immoral, hut ^ the fact that during that brief

Several years ago, when Washington bcfo„ the decisive second
was either less a”u=ntth har,1v”nough round, Dempsey received exactly the
a crew came eas‘ ^ w«bhrt the^r re right care and condiments from his ex- 
to get by on. The boys brt their re ^ handlerfi_ exclted as they were.
turn trip money on the purple and on the other hand, was second-
gold. That time they ’"“t. Report wa bv> vi]ling but inexperienced fellow- 
that the bulk o e gu countrymen. They were highly excited,
coast didn’t walk home, but took a Th(;y mauled poor Firpo about, 
sidedoor Pullman and worked in the swa'bed off hls p,rspiring, battered |
Washington harbest fields until the. face and hairy chest and gave him thc 
got money to «end east for their shell, j ^ su<,k They rubbed leraon

Well, they didn t walk home aft , ^ ^ ,ips and stnefling snits under 
the 1924 race; rn 0ne’car his nose, massaged the weary muscles
says, lousy w th • ! of those brawny arms, and then-
on the observation train, ther* waa a j clang ! went the. bell, and Firpo had 
bunch wearing the purple and gold ? int'„ the ring, where a
They bet until the,r faces matched revivifled Dempsey
ere'"appeared wdth’ Tore. The P-mptly knocked him for a whole row

Washington harvest fields until they » on in Dempsey’s corner
In small coins th<3’ ra p ■»— wag iost on the newspapermen at the
ally, the W ashington ea er »PP_ ringside, because all were so busy try- 
to an outsider for « B ing to catch up with their accounts j
watch as security. The se iii of that kaleidoscopic first round, or to
rejected, but $1 was a 'ait > unwind three or foiir delirious specta-

L Wisconsin money co\ ere an from around their necks, that none^ particular Washington bunch was ah- , ^ observe. Although Demp-
ra«‘1f !StUytrueUthant 'Vfaith will move \ ^ «^ting spirit was undimmed at 

mountains, who could wonder that 
Washington made good. Washington's 
victory was a triumph for the Seattle 
system of Instruction which, it seems, 
can hardly he improved upon. Yale had 
a better crew than Washington this 
year, but Yale, it will be remembered, 
is rowing under an ex-Washington 
mentor, Ed Leader. It Is too bad that 
the westerners did not meet the Elis 
this season. Yale and W’ashington were 
stroked bv two of the best oarsmen 
there are "in Lindley and Ulbrickson.
Doyle of Penn was another good one.

f \ ÜGreatest 
Menace” Æ

1
R omero

! 4
’ x iA
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For the Answer.[a]a A Picture You’ll Never 

Forgot
Thrilling, Amazing. [spi5» »

•»
A Big Super-Special.i 1-

Evening 7.30 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

1

Queen Square
BIG DOUBLE BILL 

TODAY—THURSDAY

I

0 BABY!! Matinee at 2.30—15c, 25c Exposing 
The Drug 
Traffic 
and it’s* 
Evils.

:

Banish the blues with 
Lloyd in “Girl Shy. 
SEE this joyous jester 
and laugh yourself sick I 
—It’s all in fun! Seven 
Gloom-Charing Reels I

a

“THE GREATEST MENACE” HAS RECEIVED ENDORSEMENTS 
FROM COUNTRY, STATE AND CITY OFFICIALS

A

IMPERIAL TOMORROWr”f
cri

GAIETYv>
5

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
The kind of a picture you’ve been 

waiting for—a delightful comedy- 
drama with just enough laughs, 
just enough thrills, just enough ro
mance and just enough mystery to 
make it one of the most entertain
ing pictures ever screened.

DON’T MISS IT I

BLACK OXEN
Featuring

CORINNE GRIFFITH
Herbert Rawlinson

—IN—
Thrilling

AdventureIFascinating
Romance

“THE JACK 
OF CLUBS”

THE
EAGLE’S

FEATHER

And
CONWAY TEARLE 

The Loves of the Countess 
_ Zatianny“Itching

Palms”
The Stirring Romance of a 

Fighting Cop!
The vivid, pulsating story of the 

romantic affairs of the most beautiful 
and brilliant woman of New York’s 
richest and most exclusive society set. 
Her rejuvenation after forty years of 
conquests in Europe—returning to 
America so young and beautiful she 
was a successful rival to the grand
daughters of her former friends.

Never so strange, so fascinating a 
romance as this by Gertrude Atherton.

AN ACTION PICTURE OF THE 
GREAT OUTDOORS kindness and winning smile of 

mistaken for
The

Foley, the cop, 
softness, fear, 
him—the climax came 
the girl lie loved !
A Smashing, Fighting Romance- 
Interpreted by a Remarkable Castl

OPERA HOUSE were
HERE’S A PIPPIN The gang picked on 

when he met
With an

ALL STAR CAST “SCAREM MUCH”NOW PLAYING
Mack Sennett ComedyJANE NOVAKFAREWELL PERFORMANCE 

TODAY
I ------PATHE REVIEW-------IN A LULLABY 

* A Big Super-Special.______

Time, Aft. MO
Night, 7.15, 9.

“FAMILY LIFE”“THE NEW SHERIFF”
COMEDY

—THURSDAY—
WATCH FOR THIS PROGRAMBROADWAY

VANITIES
No Advance 

In Prices.
COMEDY

PRESENTATION AT WELSFORD.

at Weis-The Methodist parsonage 
ford was the scene of an interesting 
gathering recently when friends of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowlands 
assembled to bid them farewell. Games j 
occupied the major part of the even-1 
ing; a dainty lunch was also served. 
On behalf of the citizens. Rev. J. R. 
Belyea, M. A., rector of Welsford, in a | 
few well chosen remarks presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowlands a handsome parlor 
clock. Rev. Mr. Rowlands was also’ 
presented a gold-mounted fountain pen, 
and Mrs. Rowlands a gold pencil. The 
children received money gifts. Rev. 
Mr. Rowlands will he the resident ( 

, Methodist minister at Baie Verte

—Presenting— uUTAU i iI r*Hi
I \Qualify Pra/rams

CAFE A
a-la carte

Yfor&venjbo^ij" yj------ALSO------
HEART INTEREST DRAMA

hungry hearts
Adaptation of Anzia Yezierska’t

ALL STAR CAST

high school grounds
July 18-24

i Buy Your Season Ticket Now, $3.00 
From Guarantors.Photoplay at 7-30; Musical 

Comedy at 9- Feature Repeated.V Lots of Buttons.
Button*, placed very close together 

end two or three rows deep 9#e,i 
coats and coat frocks.

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Endorsed
By

Press,
Public

and
Clergy.

PALACE Thur.Wed.

KIPLING’S BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE

The Light That failed
With

JACQUELINE LOGAN, PERCY MARMOÛTH, 

S1GRID HOLMQUIST, DAVID TORRENCE

The greatest story by the greatest living author. 
What marvelous material for the screen I The ex
quisite story of love and sacrifice—the pulse-quick
ening action—the contrasted backgrounds, tucked 
away in odd corners of the earth—is all vividly 
real and sure to get you.

SNUB POLLARD 
COMEDY“WHERE AM I”

i
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RU-BER-OID
STRIP SHINGLESis mro<-A-' ïf -

'

(SLATE SURFACED)
Made of the same high grade material

as the cele-
Mr. and Mrs. W. A * Cun

ningham, West St. John, 
Are Honored

For Years Grand Secretary 
of Orange Order in 

New Brunswick.
M. surfaced with natural slate 

brated Ru-ber-oid Roofing.
These Shingles make an attractive, 

fire-resistant and long-wearing roof of 
which you will be proud. The colors 
permanent—therefore it does not cost you 
a cent for paint or stain.

Made in units, each unit representing four individual shingles. 
Furnished in attractive shades of green and red.

Get our prices on Ru-ber-oid Strip Shingles before you plan a 
new roof. '

tI

âü l

m Mr. end Mrs. W.. A. Cunningham, 
of iCty Line, West St. John, who cele
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver
sary yesterday were the guests of honor 
at a family picnic at Springdale, when 
twenty-two were included in the happy 

I party. Four motors conveyed the 
| guests, who left in the morning and 

; returned in the evening, thoroughly 
| tired but satisfied with their very 
! pleasant re-union. It was a unique cir- 

, cumstance that the father and mother 
had around them their nine children, 
all grown to womanhood and man
hood, without one break ever having 
occurred in the family circle. The fif
teen grandchildren were not all present, 
but were largely represented.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham were the 
recipients of fifty carnations from the 
kirk session of the First Presbyterian 
church. Many other flowers were re- 

6.09 ceived, one particularly lovely bouquet 
coming from the Young Ladies* Club 
of the church, of which their youngest j 
daughter, Miss Maude Cunningham, is 
a member. The family presented the 
“bride and groom” with a purse of 
gold.

The day was ideal for the outing 
which was much enjoyed and was 
chosen as the simplest method of en
tertainment with so many guests. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Cun
ningham, Professor and Mrs. W. J. 
Cunningham, of Harvard University, 
and their son, Ross; Mrs. C. O. Dales 
and two daughters, BajJrara and Lois, 
of West Newton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cunningham and son, Stuart, 
of Detroit; Richmond Cunningham, of 
Malden, Mass.; Mrs. W. P. Dunham 
and the Rev. Mr. Dunham, of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lingley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal McAllister, of 
West St. John; Mrs. Clement Car- 
ruthers, of North Bedeque, P.E.I. and 
Miss Maude Cunningham, at home.

Neil J. Morrison, one of * the most 
prominent members of the Loyal 
Orange Order and for many years 
grand secretary of the Grand Lodge of ; 
New Brunswick, died here this morn- j

He had j

are

Ifing in hie sixty-fifth year. 1
. . Abeen in failing health for the last ten j 

, years, but his death was hastened when ; 
j he sustained a fractured hip last Wed- 
nesday evening while attending to his 

! duties as caretaker for the local Cus- j 
I toms House building, Prince William 
I street. While talking tes some friends 
j in the boiler room in some manner his 
ankle was twisted and he fell heavily 
to the- floor. He was assisted to his ;

! home in the Customs House building ; 
and later removed to the General Pub- 

1 lie Hospital, where the end came this 
morning at 6.80 o’clock.

Besides his wife, Mr. Morrison is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Brown of this city ; four sisters, Mrs. 
George Powell and Mrs. Angus Mc- 
Naughton of Brockton, Mass.; Mrs. 
Charles Cole; East Bridgewater, Mass.; 
and Mrs. Everett Choate, West Bridge- 
water, Mass.; and one brother, Dr. A. 
J. Morrison of Providence, R. I. His 
wife formerly was Miss A. Price, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Price of Rosevale, Albert 
county, N. B.

According to present arrangements, 
the funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock with service 
at his home.

Mr. Morrison was born in Cape Bre
ton in 1859 and came to St. John when 
a young man. He passed his examin
ations as a marine engineer and for a 
while served on several vessels here. 
Thirty years ago, he assumed his 
duties as caretaker of the Customs 
House. He had faithfully discharged 
those duties during that long period. 
In addition to taking an active part in 
affairs of the Orange Order, he was 
for 22 years grand secretary-treasurer 
of the National Association of Marine 
Engineers for Canada, only resigning 
the position last February. He was 
also a keen rifle shot and was one of 
the organisers of the St. John Rifle 
Club, of which he was captain for a 
great many years. His collection of 
prises and medals won in competition 
attested to his prowess as a rifleman. 
A man of genial personality he num
bered many friends who will be sorry 
to learn of his death.
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McAVITY’S )( •PHONE 
Main 2540

NEIL J. MORRISON.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 2.
P.M.

1V57' High Tide 
5.54 Low Tide.

High Tide 
Low Tide.

rllcal news Open Friday Night Till Ten. 
dose Saturday at One.

SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.
During June the sum of $32,961.36 

was deposited in the Dominion Savings 
Bank and $61,448.01 withdrawn. Dur
ing the corresponding month in 1923 
$61,922.05 was deposited and $71,633.39 
withdrawn. They Stand Up

TRAVEL IS BRISK. 
Passenger travel to the Maritime 

Provinces is increasing steadily and 
from the present outlook thousands of 
tourists and former residents will come 
to these parts from the United States 
to spend their summer vacations. On 
Monday and Tuesday so many pas- 
sengers came through that the C. P. R- 
were forced to put on 15 coaches.

J bought onClothes are like automobiles—lots of them 
looks, but the experienced man buys on performance.

are

A suit that looks like a million dollars in the store and like 
a meal bag a few weeks later is not a good suit for you to 

buy or for us to sell.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ Oak Hall suits do not act that way. They stand up—their 

good shape is built in—its permanent.

That's why thousands of 
along with the low prices for such qualities.

INSPECTING RAILWAY.
J. M Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R. returned to the 
city this morning from Fredericton 
where he had been on an inspection 
trip. He will leave tomorrow morning 
for Presque Isle and from there will 
start on an inspection trip over the 
Woodstock division.-

ON WAY HOME.
R. ”E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

Board of Trade, is on his way east. He 
to leave Vancouver for Winnipeg 

on last Friday evening. While in Van
couver lie was shown around the har
bor and had the privilege of. giving 

first-hand information about the 
port of St. John, some which is to be 
published in the “Province.”

TRAFFIC CASE.
Benjaimn Hawker was fined $10 in 

the police court this morning on 
charges of exceeding the speed limit, 
failing to sound his auto klaxon and 
also failing to give the required signal 
at the corner of King and Prince Wil
liam street on Monday. Traffic Officer 
Young testified. Magistrate Hender
son said he was disposed to treat all 
three charges as one and then struck a 
fine of $10.

F. D. McGUIRE BEGINS 
PRACTICE OF LAWKhaki Outing Pants ■that,prefer Oak Hall suit!men

Fred D. McGuire, who was one of 
the graduates from the U. N. B. Law 
School this summer, has entered into 
partnership with C. J. Melliday, who 
has been practising for the last two 
or three years, under the firm name 
of Melliday and McGuire, and will 

Mr. Melli-

$2.00 and $2.50
White Ducks, $3.00. Grey Flannels $5.00 

Outing Shirts $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
Summer Underwear, all styles.

at $25.00 up Straw Hats 
$2.00 $3.00 $4.00Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

Street Floor.
the offices whereoccupy

day is at present located at 47 Prin
cess street.

Mr. McGuire is well known in news
paper circles having been engaged for 

on dailies in St. John and 
He was for some time a

was

LONG SERVICE ON 
i RAILWAY ENDS

Vacation LuggageMEN’S STRAW HATS some some years 
Sydney.
member of the writing staff of The 
Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Times-Star. He has many friends who 
will wish him every success in his 
new business.

Mr. McGuire graduated from St. 
Joseph’s University with the degree 
of B. A. before studying law at the 
U. N. B. Law Scfcool, from which he 

given the B. C. L. degree He 
sworn in as an attorney on June

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 In traveling, one is at first greatly judged by the ap- 
of their Luggage, and so, on your Vacationpearance

Trip, fine Luggage is a real necessity—end here you 11 
find dependable Luggage that will be a real asset to you 
—and now ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES.t S. THOMAS Horace Tapley and F. D. De 

Veber Retire From 
the CP.R.

Steamer Wardrobe, Specially Priced............* $31.95
Trunks of metal covered steel. Special at

And Many Prices in Between.

539 to 545 Main St. was
was .. $6.95

CLUB BAGS4.
A link with old time railway oper

ation in St. John, so far as active par
ticipation is concerned, was severed 
yesterday when .Horace Tapley, head PERSISTENCY WINS,
outstanding clerk, and F. W. De Veber, A couple of years ago the young- 
chief accountant, entered on their I sters, followed by adults, opened a 
superannuation. These two gentlemen j short cut in the Old Burial Ground 
began their railway experience to- from the vicinity of the fountain to 
getlier, and they give up the duties of the Carmarthen street exit near 
office at the same time. Union. The authorities declared this no

Mr. Tapley was station agent at thoroughfare and planted a sign to 
Fairville for the St. John and Maine that effect. The sign was disregarded 
Railway Company, and later for the and the little original path gradually 
New Brunswick Railway. Soon after widened and was more and more in 
the latter took over the road, he went use. This morning, the kiddies’ path 
to the United States and for years was was officially recognized, as city era- 
in the employ of the Boston and Maine ployees gave it a nice covering of as- 
road. In the fall of 1901 he returned phalt. The boys win. 
to St. John and has been with the C.
P. R. since that date, working up from 
assistant accountant to the responsible 
positioh which he has just laid down.
His superannuation was due two and 
a half years ago, but was delayed until 
this summer.

Mr. DeVeber has spent all his life In 
the city, going with the C. P. R. when 
that "company took over the New 
Brunswick Railway, and gradually 
worked up to chief accountant.

Both retire with the best wishes of 
their fellow employes for many years 
of happy holiday.

ASSAULT CASE HEARD.
Drunkenness was responsible for two 

men being taken into custody over the 
holiday. One was given his liberty 
after depositing $8 and the other was 
held as an additional charge of assault
ing a man was laid against him. This 
war Edgar King, a sailor from a schoo
ner in port. He pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness, but pleaded not guilty to 
the second charge. George Adams tes
tified that the defendant had accosted 
him in Main street on Monday night 
and, after some words, followed him 
and struck him. He said the man was 
drinking and he had no desire to press 
the charge. The defendant said that 
the witness had been in trouble with ! 
him earlier in the evening and had 
struck him. The magistrate said he 
would strike a fine for the drunken
ness charge, but would not deal with 
the second until later.

of genuine cowhide leather, wal- 
grain, double 

handles, leather lined.
Suitcases of black enamel. Very special at $6.85

Street Floor

leatherGift China rus

Luggage Shop <:::$7.25Very Special
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and Aynsley and

other famous wares.
Also a beautiful range of open Stock Pattern Dinner-

in Elite China.

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.OAK HALL
}

»ware

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd I ■ ■■■■■■Ml■¥■■■■■■■.85-93 Princess Street
;

ISILVER WEDDINGS.
A pleasing feature of the annual 

picnic of St. David’s Old Country Club, 
which was held at Morna on Tuesday, 

the honoring of one of the officers,

a■ e

CD
I□□ awas

Neil Smith, and his wife, on the occa
sion of their silver wedding anniver- 

On behalf of the club members
NINETY-THREE REGISTERED.
Ninety-three Chinese registered at 

the local office of the Department of 
Immigration and Colonization under 
the new regulations, according to 
James V. Lantalunj. agent, this morn
ing. The time limit expired Monday 
night. Any Chinese foiind guilty of 
evading the law are liable to a $ne of 
$500 or twelve months imprisonment.

* 3 sary.
the president, Thomas Joy, presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Smith a handsome 
silver cake basket. Mr. Smith made a 
fitting reply, thanking his friends for 
their kindly remembrance. There was 
a large attendance at the picnic and 
the day was happily spent with games 
and sports.
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Hie Old-time Painter Says:
“Whether I paint the home of a millionaire or the 

humblest cottage I always remember that they both meet 
the same kind of weather. I use

CUSTOMS DECREASE.
A decrease of $205,079.39 in customs 

receipts here for June compared with 
the same month last year is shown in 
figures released today. The receipts 
tabulated are:

Every Day You delay the purchase of a refrigerator, you are wasting money in food that will 
surely spoil without ice.

Protect 
summer.
surely reasonable.

As Hiram Sees ItINSIED HERE the family health and let your refrigerator pay for itself in the food It saves the first 
We shall be glad to show you samples of the famous McClary line at prices that areMAPLE LEAF PAINT “Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“me an’ Hanner went 
to the circus.”

“That is not news.” 
said the reporter. “If 

had not gone I

Ü June 1924. June 1923. 
Import duty . .. $151,968.54 $316,206.75 
Excise Tax ... 30,097.49 70,798.56

5,521.89 6,021.43
1,003.91 809.88

340.00 
1,770.50 

425.98

AIt Make* Çeod Because It's Made Good.
—the millionaire can’t buy better paint anywhere.
—and the man who owns the humble cottage can’t 

save money any surer way than with MAPLE LEAF.
MAPLE LEAF PAINT it the turn total motor driven 

adding machine of paint progress when it comes to 
comparison with the old pot and paddle days I had to 
go through.

Frank D* Robson Chosen 
Head of New Organiza

tion of Oddfellows.

Excise Duty ...
Sundries ...........
Steamship

Inspection ...
Pilotage ............
Marine Dues ..

i375.00
1,842.50

486.38

you
would be disposed to 
make a note of it."

“I ain’t sure about 
fittin’ to the next 
one,” said Hiram.

“You surprise me,” 
said the reporter. “Do 
you expect to be para
lyzed—or what?”

“It was this way,” 
said Hiram, 
me an’ Hanner was 
walkin along in the 
tent to find our seats 

a nice-lookin’ gal come right up an’ 
grabbed me by the arm an’ ast me 
why I didn’t come to see her like I 
promised. Then she edged in betwixt 
me an’ Hanner 
look, as much as 

doin’ here?’ .
an’ cuddled up so I felt like an 

old fool. I thought at fust it was some
body that knowed m 
folks on the seats began laughin’ I 
caught on to it. But you orto ’ave seen 
Hanner. At fust she eyed me sus
picious-like, but when she lieerd the 
l>eople laughin’ she grabbed me an’ 
says she: ‘Hiram—you count your 
money this minute.’ I said: ‘No sirree 
—I àint a-gonto let the pickpockets 
know where I keep my money.’ T 

Hanner never thought o’ that.

An event of much importance in 
Odd Fellow circles took place yester
day morning when Ishtar Sanctorum, 
No. 238, Oriental Order of Humility 
and Perfection, was instituted by John 
R. Watson, supreme monarches, who 

ably assisted by a team from 
Khybpr Sanctorum of Moncton. Dur
ing the last nine months the supreme 
monarches has traveled more than 22,- 
000 miles, in Canada and the United 
States and during the present month 
plans to visit Moncton, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Portland, Me., 
Caribou, Me., and Boston, accompan
ied by other supreme officers.

The officers elected yesterday were:
Grand Hyastytee—Frank D. Robson.
Vice Grand Hayastytee—Harry Dig-

■L\
$191,295.71 $396,375.10For the "old men with hi. ehirt sleeves up and 

nothing to do on a Saturday afternoon—but a little job 
of painting—there’, nothing to it but MAPLE LEAF end 
follow the direction, on the can. Perhaps he won’t 
need my eervice., but here’» my advice to him:—ge to 
it strong wtth MAPLE LEAF and the eternal smile will 

become a permanent fixture on hi. face—for every time he’ll look 
et the job he’ll say MAPLE LEAF for mine every time.

The men with the MAPLE LEAF around hi. store is the men to 
buy paint from, look him up in your town.

■ ■1g^ffgggjJHAD GOOD OUTING.
A very enjoyable outing was 

yesterday when three motor buses left 
the city about 11 o'clock conveying 
about 70 friends and Saints of the Mor
mon Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints to Gondola Point, where 
a good time was enjoyed by all. Races 
and games were contested and prizes 
awarded the winners. Much credit is 
given President Bullock and the elders 
also the committee and friends who all 
helped to make the event such a com
plete success. It was a happy but tired 

which reached the city in the 
around 10 o’clock.

held L
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Ü A Decidedly Unusual Opportunity“When

I
Frocks for morning, afternoon or evening, for 

town or country
All Better Quality 
All Better Prices

SI
give Hanner a 
say: ‘What are 
she pinched myMADE IN 

CANADA

group
evening > on 

armgles. .................$13.75
$10.00, $16.50 
$17.95, $23.25

Registrar—George^ C. Poole. 
Ranker—Kenneth C. Storey. 
Collector of Shekels—William Furze. 
Venerable Friar—William R. Saun- 

derson.
Grand Monitor—Samuel E. Komien-

Wool Crepe 
Silk Crepe . .
Canton Crepe

$40.00 and up to $55.00.

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, LTD. st w™, n. b.

grand falls work.
s R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

Brunswick Electric Power Com
bat when the£>. mission, reported this morning that the 

survey and drilling at the power site 
at Grand Falls would be completed 
during the month and by the finst of 
August the detailed plans for the dams, 
waterway and power house would be 
begun under the direction of an ex
perienced hydraulic engineer. The
storage survey parties were making guess .
good progress, he said, and the Infor- But when It turned out that the gal 

Blessing of the new church by His .nation so far turned in by them In I was a young feller dressed-np, she- hed 
Imrdship E. A I.eBlane took place at regard to conditions was very satis- to laugh, too. I guess 1 ^Jthe
St Anthony, Kent county, yesterday, factory. Nst of it fer quite a spell By Hen-

GET A MAPLE LEAF PAINT FOLDER IN OUR PAINT DEPT. 
STREET FLOOR sky.

-William H.Grand Chief G aid 
Segee.

Grand Herald—Edward G. Lambert. 
Grand High Executionei^-Roy H. 

Cobham.

Since 1859

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. i

lzl byv£XrinEic£cPt Humidmrf. Louis Green’s Cigar Store J
Bright, attractive «tore, Snappy service.

GLASSPAINTHARDWARE j ........
Store Hours—8 to 6- Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Fridays until 10 p.m. NEW CHURCH.

CIGARS 89 Charlotte Stl

SUMMER
HATS

Specially Purchased
SPECIALLY PRICED

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten. 
Closed Saturdays at One.

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED

J*

POOR DOCUMENT
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91 Charlotte 3t*e«t.

Was Prominent In 
The Orange Order
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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